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Despite Arab pressure

U.S. likely to veto

anti-Israel move
UNITED NATIONS, June 14 (Agencies)— Toe United States was under strong Arab

and other Third World pressure Sunday to
withhold its veto so the Security Council
might punish Israel for last Sunday’s wreck-
ing of an Iraqi nuclear research center.

But diplomatic sources said the Reagan
administration, despite its “displeasure” over
the Israeli air strike, was likely to stand by its
allyand block any sanctions resolution. A call
for censure and mandatory sanctions is
among proposals contained in a paper
drafted by Iraq and circulated by nonaligned
members as a basis for a council resolution.

The 15-nation body took up Iraq's com-
plaint of Israeli aggression Friday, heard
further statements at a meeting Saturday, and
is to resume the discussion Monday.
Of the 14 speakers heard so far, only

Israel's chief delegate, Yehuda Blum, has
attempted to justify the attack on the $275-
million nuclear research center^

Iraq and its supporters acaried Israel of
trying to block Arab technological progress.
The United States has not addressed die
council on the issue. •

Jeanne Kirkpatrick, the chief U.S. dele-
gate, was seen taking notes when the Arab
League president, the foreign minister of
Kuwait, appealed to the U.S. in die Security
Council Saturday not to veto sanctions, warn-
ing ofa severely adverse reaction in the Arab
world.

The Arab League states conferred Satur-
day and were reported to have discussed
separating the two main elements of the Iraqi

Saud meets Habib
JEDDAH, June 14 (Agencies) — Foreign

Minister Prince Saud A! Faisal met here Sun-

day the visiting U.S. presidential envoy Philip

Habib. Deputy Foreign Minister Sheikh

Abdul Rahman Al Mansouri and the U.S.

ambassador to - the Kingdom Robert
Neumann were also present during themeet-

ing.
"

Habib arrived in Jeddah Saturday nigjit

after four days of talks with Lebanese Presi-

dent EliasSarkis and other Lebanese leaders.

Saudi Arabia has publicly said the crisis is a

short-time problem and has pledged to work

for a comprehensive settlement of the

Lebanese problem. An Arab committee

composed of the foreign ministers of Saudi

Arabia, Kuwait, Syria and Lebanon has been

dealing with the Lebanese issue while Habib

was in Washington for consultations.

But in Habib’s absence, Israeli planes

raided Palestinian positions in Lebanon and

last Sunday attacked an Iraqi nuclear

research center outside Baghdad. Although

there has been no outbreak of fighting bet-

ween Syria and Israel, the Israeli strikes into

Lebanon and Iraq have aroused Arab ; fury,

further complicating Habib's mission.

proposals for council action into resolutions,

one condemning Israel and the other calling

for sanctions.

At a meeting of the governing body of the

International Atomic Energy Agency at its

Vienna headquarters Saturday, Finance and
Britain were among 29 members voting to

condemn the Israeli action and recommend
that Israeli membership of the agency be sus-

pended.
.

But it was uncertain if these two powers,

which, like the United States, the Soviet

Union andChina, have the right ofveto in the

Security Council, would acquiesce to sanc-

tions.

In the Security Council debate Saturday,

India's and Pakistan's representatives stres-

sed that developing nations must be guaran-

teed the right to cany out unthreatened their

programs for peaceful use of nuclear energy.

Cuban representative Roa Kuri, on behalfof

the non-aligned nations demanded sanctions

against Israel and expressed solidarity with

the Arab countries.

Bulgaria’s representative called for “firm,

practical measures to prevent new Israeli

aggressions (which have been) made possible

by the Camp David policy.” The speaker

blamed the United-States in part for die raid

as it was the “main backer of Israel and sup-

plier of its arms.”
In Baghdad, Nicaragua has described tire

Israeli raid on Iraq's nuclear reactor last

weekend as a criminal act which deserved

denunciation by the world, according to a

Nicaraguan-Iraqi joint communique issued

Sunday.
In another development, Israeli Prime

Minister Menabem Begin has issued a direct

appeal to the American people seeking sup-

port for the Israeli raid on Iraq.

The appeal was contained in a message

Begin sent to be read at a pro-Israel rally in

New York Sunday.
However, Begin, has been embarrassed by

tiie statements he made last week which he

since had to correct. The. first, made to a
Reuter correspondent at a diplomaticgather-

ing. asserted that the Iraqis had built a secret

installation 40 meters (130 feet) under-

ground to evade detection by the Interna-

tional Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA).
Begin telephoned Reuters in Tel Aviv Friday

to say he had been mistaken Sunday, a gov-

ernment spokesmen admitted that a state-

ment attributed to Iraqi President Saddam
Hussein and quoted last week by Begin was a

mistake.

The statement, which Begin claimed at a

press conference last week was published in

the IraqiAl Thawra newspaper, alleged that

Iraq intended to build an atomic tomb to

destroy Israel. Sunday, the foreign ministry

stated that the quote was a mistake and that

the Iraqi president had never said the word
(Continued on hade page)

Khaled
visits

today
MADRID, June 14 (R) — King Khaled

arrives Monday fora three-day state visit to

Spain to tighten the already strong political

and economic ties between the two coun-
tries.

Spain, which imports about one-third of

its oil from Saudi Arabia, may discuss

increasing that amount as well as reducing

its nearly$two billion trade deficit with the

Kingdom through the sale of technology
and services, according to diplomatic
soarces.

The new Saudi Arabian ambassador to

Spain, Sheikh Muhammad Nun told the

Catholic daily Fa Friday: “I don’t see any-

thing that could prevent you from offering

us anything we need. Spain is part of the

Arab world and the Arab world is part of

Spain.”

In the meantime, Madrid is undergoing a
face lift to receive King Khaled. Saudi Ara-
bian and Spanish flags -are flying every-

where and streets are bedecked with flow-

ers. While the two kings will hold their talks,

tile delegation accompanying King Khaled,

including Prince Sultan will confer with

ROYAL VISIT: Kim Khaled begins a three-day visit to Spain Monday to farther
improve toe friendly relations with Spain. Astock photoabove, shows King Khaled (right)
engaged in animated discussion with King Juan Carlos.

senior Spanish officials on bilateral and
international issues including the situation
in Lebanon, the Arab-Israeli conflict and
Arab-European relations.

Spanish newspapers Sunday highlighted
the importance of the royal visit and its

anticipated effects on Saudi-Spanish ties

and relations between Spain and tile Arab
world. They pointed out that Spain sup-
ported the Palestinian cause and the Arabs’
stand point.

Arab-Spanish relations became stronger
especially since the Arab group at the
United Nations led by Saudi Arabia stood
by Spain’s side in 1949 and 1 950 to oppose
the economic and political isolation,

imposed on that country by the Allies after

World War II. The Arab vote helped Spain
become a U.N. member despite fierce

opposition by the Zionists, the Communists
and their allies. Since the Franco era, Spain
has been supporting and understanding

Arab causes.

Culturally, Spain and the Arabs have
been linked since the eighth century when
the Arabs conquered most of Spain and
Portugal and established a flourishing civil-

ization there. Recent political ties have
been close since the late dictator Francisco

Franco established cordial relations with
Arab leaders. The new democratic
authorities, mindful of Spam's dependence
on imported oil, have shown little inclina-

tion to change tile policy.

Spain is the only major Western nation

not to recognize the state of Israel and was
the first Western European country to

(Continued on bade page)

Kuwait
to protest
Iran raid
KUWAIT, June .14 (R) — Kuwait decided

Sunday to lodge an official protest over an
incident Saturday in which Kuwait said three

Iranian planes violated its airspace and
' opened fire on a borderpost dose to the main
battle zone in the Gulf war.

Chiefgovernment spokesman Abdul-Aziz
Hussein told reporters after a cabinet meet-
ing that the protest would be lodged with the

Iranian Embassy in Kuwait. Iran Saturday

denied reports that its aircraft had hit targets

inride Kuwait, saying that the reports 'were

intended to strain relations between the two
countries.

The ruler of Qatar, Sheikh Khalifa Bin
Hamad Al-Thani, joined the Saudi Arabia
and Bahrain Sunday in accusing Iran of

aggression. The Qatar News Agency said

Sheikh Khalifa telephoned the ruler of

Kuwait, Sheikh Jaber al AhmadAl Sabah, to

condemn the attack and to pledgesupport.

French Socialistslead

inlegislative election
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PARIS, June 14 (AFP) — The Socialist

Party and its allies Sunday won a resounding

39 percent of the vote in the first round of

France 's legislative elections thatcould give,

them an overall majority in the new National

Aseembly, according to projections by
Agence France-Presse.

The Communist Party received only 15
percent of the vote, confirming its decline

first signalled by an extremely poor showing
in the presidential elections earlier this

spring, the projections show.
If confirmed in the second and decisive

round of balloting next Sunday, first round's
showing by the Socialists and their radical

leftist movement (MRG) allies could trans-

late into an absolute majorityin the 491-seat
Assembly. The assemblyhasbeen dominated
by the center .right since 1957.

The center-right"Union for a New Major-
ity UNM)”— composed of the neo-Gaullists

and the Union for French Democracy of
former President Valery Giscaid (fEstaing,

was given 41 percent of the vote, the AFP
protections show.

The figures show that extreme leftist can-

didates will win 1 .2 percent of the vote in the

sixth legislative elections held under the Fifth

French Republic founded by Charles de
Gaulle in 1958.

The results, if borne out in the second

round, would be another stunning victroy for

the Socialists just over a month after party

leader Francois Mitterrand upset Giscaid

d* Estaing to end nearly a quarter-century of
conservative rule in France.

The outgoing assembly, dissolved by Mit-

terrand as one of his first acts in office, was
composed of 155 members of tile neo-

Gaullist"rally for the republic” party ofParis

Mayor Jacques Chirac, 119 UDF and allies,

117 Socialist Party members and non-

communist allies, 86 Communists and 14
independents.

Projections by the IFOP public opinion

institute gave 37.1 percent to the Socialist

Party, 16.47 percent to the Communists, 1 T?
42 per cent to the UNM. 1.62 percent to the

extreme left and the rest split up between

other fringe parties.

Riyadh warns

False
claims
assist
enemy
RIYADH, June 14 (SPA) — Saudi Arabia

Sunday denied press reports claiming its

U!S.-supplied AWACS (Airborne Warning
Control System) planes had assisted die

Israeli enemy bombers on their way to bomb
Iraq's nuclear research center the previous

Sunday.
An official spokesman in a statement to

SPA said:

"Saudi Arabia, expresses its deep regret

over reports in the Arab and foreign press

claiming the AWACS supplied the enemy,
Israel, with information.”

“Saudi Arabia is also deeply grieved that

some Arab newspapers have been deceived

by the lies reported by some foreign media
that are serving Zionist aimSj” he added.
The spokesman said: "These four

AWACS planes that the United States sup-
plied to Saudi Arabia last year do not cover
the entire air space of the Kingdom. This is

why the Saudi Arabian government wants to
acquire additional planes of this type to cover
its entire air space adequately.”
The official expressed his surprise over the

doubtful questions raised by the newspapers
on the AWACS deal at a time when Israel

was exerting every possible effort to stop the
completion of the deal. He also expressed
disappointment over some Arab newspapers
backing foreign newspapers' allegations and
their unconfirmed stories.

The official cautioned the Arab newspap-
ers to be fully aware of the plans and plots
designed by enemy of the Arab nation to
undermine its solidarity and integrity and to
plant the seeds of discord and disintegration

afaong its member states at a time when the
Arab nation is facing a crisis. The spokesman
called on the Arab newspapers to give top
priority to-Arab fundamental interests when
they write on such matters.

Irish parties begin talks on cabinet
DUBLIN, June 14 (R) — Ireland’s politi-

cal partieshave begun negotiations to resolve

the stalemate left by Thursday s general elec-

tion, in which two jailed activists won seats.

Independents, who have eight seatsinclud-
ing those of tiie activists, hold the balance of

power in the new parliament, according to

final results Saturday, the former ruling

party, Flanna Fail, has 78 seats, Fine Gael 65
and Labor 15.

It was the closest Irish election this century.

In the previous parliament Fianna Fail had a
dear overall majority. Both the Fianna Fail

prime minister, Charles Haughey, and the

Fine Gael leader. Garret Fitzgerald, said they
were willing to form a government.

Negotiations have already begun to break
the deadlock, political sources said. But the

prime minister is unlikely to beknown before

the parliament, die DaU, convenes on June
30. A surprise outcome of the vote was an
upsurge of support for Republican guerrilla

hunger strikers in jails in British-ruled

Northern Ireland. One hunger striker,

Kieran Doherty, 25, won a seat in a border

constituency, and another prisoner, Paddy
Agnew, 26, also won a border seat.

But no prisoner will be freed by Britain to

attend the Dail. Under the Irish Republic’s

constitution, residents of Northern Ireland

can stand for the Dublin parliament. The
election was dominated by the economy.
Inflation is.an annual 21 percent and 10 per-

cent of the workforce is jobless.

Asked about a possible deal with indepen-

dents on forming a government, Haughey
said: "I am available to anybody who’wishes
to talk to me.” Haugheybecame prime minis-
ter 18 months ago, taking over when Jack

Lynch retired.

|Haze beats solar plane
CORMEILLES-EN-VEXIN, France,

June 14 (AP) — The Solar Challenger, a
featherweight plane powered only by
solar cells, was beaten by hazy skies Sun-

day in a first attempt to fly from France to

Britain.

A spokesman: said the plane took off

from this airport outside Paris in brilliant

sunshine at 1020 (0820 GMT) Sunday
morning. "But a haze prevented the pilot,

Steve Ptacek, from taking the plane up to

the desired cruising altitude of 12,000 feet
(3,650 meters), so there was no point in

continuing ” be said.

The spokesman said there was "no
problem” with the plane, but that Ptacek

landed it out in the country rather than

flying back to the airport. “ We' U just truck

it bade and wait fora better day,” he said.

The 217 pound (98 kjlo) glider-like

plane was designed by Dr. Paul Mac-
cready, who built the Gossamer Albatross

which Bryan Allen pedalled across the

English Channel from Britain to make the

first human-powered air crossing.
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Turki stresses need Japan’s minister arrives

for powerful press to promote cooperation
London Bureau

LONDON, June 14 — Prince Turki ibn

Abdul Aziz has reaffirmed the need Cor the

presence of a powerful press capable of

reporting in conformity with the events and
circumstances of the Middle East region.

After King KhaledTs send-off at the Heath-
row airport Friday, the official,' Sau,di Ara-
bian press delegation accompanying the
King, and composed ofthe editors-in-cfiief of

Arab News, Oknz and Al Riyadh, held an
interview with Prince Turki who spoke on
several matters connected with the press,

Arab information and issues of the region.

He praised the development of the Kuwaiti

press and also referred to the Lebanese press

which has been affected by the civil war in

Lebanon.
The prince expressed the hope that the

local press will occupy its natural position

amidst encouragement from the official cir-

cles. He stressed the need for the presence of

Arab papers in foreign languages outside the

Arab world, as “we^Tre in doe need of open-

ing a multi-faceted dialogue in Europe and
America”.

Prince Turki urged the Arab capitals to

contribute to the Arab information programs

so that the Arab issues can be served with a

great measure of effectiveness. Referring to

the Israeli attack on the nuclear reactor in

Iraq, the Prince said the event itself stresses

the importance of Arab coordination at all

levels. He urged the adoption of resolute

steps to end mutual rifts and to settle all out-

standing problems in a spirit of brotherliness

because, he said, the Arabs have a common
cause and a common enemy.

Hie prince said that Israel had embarked
on this operation "by exploiting the gaps that

existedamong theArab ranks, and reiterated

that coordination among the Arabs will

thwart any Israeli attempt to do harm on the

Arab and Islamic nation. He added- that

Israel is moving in every direction, for it

knows that its moves are safe amidst Arab
rifts which have assumed grave proportions.

On the development of the Kingdom,
Prince Turki said that “in view of large-scale

development, it has become indispensable

forour country to attach a special significance

to the development and progress of its citi-

zensand toprovidenative manpowercapable
of bearing responsibilities in all fields.”

In the sphere of international politics, the

prince said it is always useful to maintain a

JEDDAH, June 14 (SPA) — Japanese
Transportation Minister Masajuro Shiokawa
arrived here Sunday on a five-day official
visit to promote cooperation between Japan
and the Kingdom.Histalks with officialshere
will center on developing ports and maritime
transport

The Japanese minister is visiting the King-
dom in response to an invitation extended by
Dr. Fayez Badr, Saudi ports authority presi-
dent.

Badr will receive Shiokawa at his office

here Monday.
They are expected to hold wide-ranging

talks on matters erf mutual interest including

dose cooperation between the Kingdom of

Saudi Arabia and Japan, particularly in the
field of maritime, transport, shipping and
development of sea ports. -

Fahd greets Queen
Prince Turki

balance in international relations in the inter-

est of the countries and peoples of the world.

"This will help to serve the issues of the reg-

ion and keep it aloof from escalating interna-

tional conflicts, besides providing the means
for joint action for the welfare of mankind as

a whole”, he added.

RIYADH, June 14 (SPA) — The King’s

Deputy, Crown Prince Fahd, Saturday cabled

his congratulations to Queen Elizabeth il of

Britain and Northern Ireland on the occasion

of her birthday.

Hie crown prince wished the Queen endur-

ing health and happiness and the friendly

British people continued progress and suc-

cess.

COMMENT
By Abdullah Omar Khayyat

Al Jazirah

A total of 1 1 companies have joined
together to supply transport services bet-

ween the international airports and the

city centers of the Kingdom. Hie service

called “Saudi Limousine'' is expected (o

begin very soon, with a fleet oflimousines
of a uniform type and color. In this con-
text, the undersecretary of the Ministry of
Communications said that negotiations

are being held to equip these services with

a wireless, in order to facilitate direct con-
tact with the company’s headquarters and
to make it easy for the driver to take
orders to go to any house or hotel to pick
up a passenger for the airport.

It is also understood that the company
plans to introduce special services, such as

waking the passenger at the desired hour
and taking him to the airport, charging
him a fixed rate, and saving him from the
cabmen’s exploitation. The drivers of the

limousines are also expected to be multi-

lingual, so they can easily communicate
with passengers of different nationalities.

The situation of taxis in the marketsand
at airports represents die worst image
before the visitors.The cabman's dealings

and die inflated fares thathe charges pres-

ent a most atrocious picture to anyone
entering the country. Now that the solu-

tion seems to be in the offing with the

establishment of a company to run the

“Saudi Limousine'' service, it is hoped
that the company will rise to the level of
responsibility and will see that the desired

number of limousines are made available

in different towns. It is also hoped that

these limousines will be equipped with

modem communication facilities, for it

will be quite senseless to start such a ser-

vice with ordinary amenities. I feel we had
better startfrom where others have left off

m order to be able to provide a very satis:

factory service.

Dr. Fayez Badr

Dr. Badr and high ranking nfficiak of the
Ports Authority will then conduct the Japan-
ese minister and his delegation on a tour of
the Jeddah Islamic Seaport. .

The Japanese visitors will be acquainted
with the facilities at Jeddah Islamic Seaport
which today ranks as one of the world's most
modern and best equipped ports in terms of
efficiency and tonnage handled. It also ranks
among the very best in (he world. The success

and achievements of Jeddah Islamic Seaport
have paved the way for further development
of the Kingdom’s other Seaports.

Later in the day, Shiokawa is expected to.

pay a courtesy call on Prince Majed, the gov-
ernor of Makkah, at his office here.

Excursions planned
for merit students

• DAMMAM, June L4 (SPA) — The East-
ern Province Education Directorate will

organize excursions in Taif, Abha, Baha and
Hail for meritorious students . this summer, ‘it

was announced Sunday.
.

' Education Director Dr. Said Atria Abu
Aalisaid that about70 students from Eastern
Province cities and 60fromAhsa schools will

benefit from the program. The excursions

will be from Aug. 10 to-SqjL 16, The prog-
ram seeks to familiarize the students with

various aspects of their country's overall

evolution, he added.
The Eastern Provin ce Directorate is atpre-

sent examining the possibility of setting up
centers and summer camps in Dammam,
Al-Khobar, Qatif, Sayhat, Safwa, Jubafl,

Abqiq, Hofouf and Al-Mubarraz, where cul-

tural, sports, religious and social activities

will be conducted, the official said.
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Khuwaiter signs contracts
RIYADH, June 14 (SPA) - Education

Minister Dr. Abdul Aziz Al-Khuwaiter Sun-

day signed contracts totalling SR89.840J806
for the construction ofa number of schools, a

library and a boy scout camp.
The contracts call for the construction of

fpur intermediateschools in Qasim at the cost

of SR7.036,971 per school. Each one will

comprise 18 classrooms. They are Riyadh
Al-Khadra school, Salahuddin school, Al-
Bada’ie school, and Al-Haramain school.

The contracts also provide for the construc-

tion of Tabarjal intermediate school which

will comprise 18 classrooms costing

SR7,450,9! 1 and Thaba’e intermediate

school made up of 12 classrooms costing

SR6,746,1 52.

Contracts signed by the minister also cover,

two 12-classroom primary schools at Najna
for SRI4,920.900; the construction of the

three elementary schools at Al-Baha for SR
9,564,242: the establishment of a

SRI6,523,S44 central library at Unaizah and

a SR6,4S6,8“3 bov scout camp at Wadi
Al-Dawasser.

Waqf ministers to meet in Makkah
JEDDAH, June 14 (SPA) - The Saudi

Arabian delegation to the third conference of
Ministers of Waqfc (Endowments) and
Islamic Affairs, which will open in Makkah
Wednesday, will be led by Sheikh Abdul
Wahab Abdul Wasie, the minister of pil-

grimage and endowments and chairman of
the conference.

The delegation will also comprise Abdul-
lah Buqes, pilgrimage undersecretary;
Husam Khashoggi, assistant undersecretary;
Hamad Al-Amoudi. director of administra-
tion at the Waqfc department; Hassan Mar-
zouqi, director general of Waqfc at Makkah;
Al-Sayed Morjefri, director of the inspection

department; and Abdul Aziz Ai-Subayheen
secretary general of the international contest

of the Holy Quran seminar. Preparatory

meetings arc underway between the ministry

and the general secretariat of the Muslim
World League.

Public utilities repaired
QATIF; June 14 (SPA) — Umm Al-

Hamam Welfare Society spent SR980.000
on serial projects, programs, services and
public utilities in 1980/81. The amount
includes regular pensions totalling

SRXOO,000 to 44 families and SR92,000 as

urgent assistance to 33 cases.

During the same period, the society spent
SR100,000 to renovate and repair a number
of public utilities. It also carried out a

SRI 17,000 project to improve 21 lodgings.

Another SR224,000 were spent on renovat-

ing five mosques and the Happy Child kin-

dergarten. A SR800.000 kindergarten is also

under construction.

The society’s total revenues in 1980/81,

inducting subscriptions and donations,

amounted to SRI,559,000.
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TUNIS, June 14 {Agencies) — Hie Arab
Information MuustenT Cocfereace<fccJared

was m aggression against the whole Arab
nation and. a dangerous tineat -to ils

sovereignly, security, and rights aferistence
and development.
(Vmrimfmor jg 17th session here, the con-

ference condemned the Israeli ptf3** and
affirmed full support to Iraq in its confronta-
tionwith die“Ziomst enemy'’ andthe conse-
quences of die “treacherous attack?* on its

nuclear installations. The conference also
supports Jxtuf

s

Quest for.tmefeartechnology
“which is a right of all Arab countries.”

Information Minister Dr. Muhammad
Abdo Yamani. who led the Kingdom? s deleg-
ation to the conference, expressed satisfac-
tion for the *' constructive results^ reached.
He said that deliberations were marked by
frankness, clarity, careful study and far-
sightedness in collective foreign information
work. He described the conference as fruitful
and “greatly successful.”
The conference decided to foimnia^ an

Arab information campaign to urge the work!
to continue cooperating with Iraq and the
Arab nation in the field of technology. It

called on Iraq and Iran to respond to media-
tion efforts of the Organization ofthe Islamic
Conference (OIC) and the Non-aligned
Movement to halt the fighting and resolve

Bank branch to open
JEDDAH, Jane 14 — Makkah Governor

Prince Majed will open the Saudi American
Bank's new branch in Jeddah Monday. The
branch is situated in Makkah Road, and it is

designed to serve the Iarge population of cus-
tomers who live and do business in that part
of the city, a press release by the hank, said
Sunday.
The Makkah Road branch is the third to be

openedby the Saudi American$ank in Jed-
dah since its Saudization Last year. The open-
ing ceremony will be attended by directors
and senior managers of the bank, formerly,
the CSribank.

INDECOM
P.O.BOX: 2838, Jeddah
Tel: (02) 682-3845/46
Tlx: 40f12^1MbcOM

their difference in peaceful methods.
The conference adopted resolutions of the

Arab foreign mhristen? emergency confer-
ence held in Baghdad a few days earlier as
directives- -for the Arab information cam-
paign. It 'said that die Israeli attack on Iraq
would not have taken place bat for the sup-

port of some major countries, especially the
United States, for the Zionist entity.

The conference decided to set up a sax-

member sab-committee to work oat a com-
mon “active and effective” Arab Information

policy to counter “propaganda orchestrated

by Israel and the Zionists” The sub-
committee includes information ministers of
Saudi Arabia, Tunisia. Iraq and Kuwait and
tile head of the Palestine Liberation Organ-
ization (PLO) Information Department, in

addition to the Arab League General Sec-
retariat.

The information ministers also derided to

mount an Arab information emwpHgn aimwd
at Europe, the United States, Latin America
and Africa to publicize “Arab causes” and
attract more international support for them.
They agreed to organize a conference in Paris

at the end of 1981 on “Zionism is a racist

movement,” and another in Rome on “El
Quds (Jerusalem) under Zionist occupa-
tion.”.

They also repeated previous Arab summit
calls to boycott official Egyptian information

servicesand asked Arab countriesto encour-
age the dissemination of works by “Egyptian
nationalist intellectuals who oppose the

Cairo regime.”
The conference recommended allocation

of $2.1 minion to a special fond that win
implement the proposed media plan in the

United States. It also derided on $500,000
for a mafia seminar in Latin America and
called on Arab countries notto export their

differences to Arabs residing there.

- On the European; scene, the conference

derided to organize information activities in

Scandinavian countries and to open an
information center for the Arab League in

Vienna. It allocated $400,000 for the media
movement In Europe.

Dr. Yamani, was received by Tunisian

President Habib Bouiguiba Saturday night

They exchanged cordial talksan Arab infor-

mation.

IDB receives team
JEDDAH, June 14 (SPA) — Dr. Said

Ahmad Al-Mlnai, acting president of the
Mamie Development Rank, Sunday, confer-

red with a Panamanian delegation led by the

deputy "linwier of planning and economy.

Hebriefed the delegation on the functioning

tafihgiPB according to theMamie banking

duripjine. .
*

GRADUATION: Western Regfon Heaifli Director Dr. Abbas Mtrumqt foods oat a
certificate to one ofJeddah Health butfate (radsUci Saturday. The group, represent-

ing die Institute’s 18th dass f indaded 38 students.

Health students graduate
JEDDAH, June 14 (SPA) — The Jed-

dah Boy’s Health Institute . celebrated

.

Saturday the graduation of its 18th dass,

composed of 38 students. The ceremony
was held under Dr. Abbas Maxzouqi,
Western Region health director, and was
attended by senior officials. Dr. Muhamr
mad Kamal, tireinstitute's director, said in

a statement on the occasion that the insti-

tute has contributed in promoting health

services in the Kingdom with 670 gradu-
ates, including this rlass. He thanked the

Western Region Health Directorate for its

assistance to the institute.

After the graduate students took oath,

Ali AJ-Yahya delivered the Education

and Health Training Department’s state-

ment in which he emphasized the role of
health institutes. Yahya said that the
departmenthascompletedconstruction of
five new health inctfaitre in Medina,
"QasimandAbba.They will open tinsyear.

he added.

Dr. Maizouqi congratulated the gradu-
ates and sa*£^ that these skilled youths are
prepared to enter their career life and
serve in health centers, replacing foreign
personnel. He then HandVd out certifi-

cates and prizes to the distinguished stu-
dents.

The institute’ s director said the percen-
tage of success in the present dass was 94
percent. The graduates indude six

trainees in pharmacology, six in X-ray,
five in laboratories, four in anesthasia,five
in operation - room works and three in

musing. Five of the students graduated
from Makkah Nursing Institute and three
attended the Saudi Arabian Red Cres-
cent’s special session. The monthly incen-
tive for the institute's students has been
increased from SR675 to SR 1,825,
Kamal

Parkinson holds talks,

visits industrial projects
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, June 14— The Deputy Minis-

ter of Foreign Affairs Sheikh Abdullah Alir-

eza held talks Sunday with British Minister of

Foreign Trade Cedi Parkinson who is visit-

ing the country to promote trade relations.

The talks covered die visit of King Khaled to

Britain, and the results of the Saudi Arabian

British Joint Commission as well as other

topics.

Parkinson arrived here Friday night for a

few days accompanied by a group of British

businessmen for talks with ministers and
heads of government organizations respons-

ible for purchasing and placing contracts. He
aims at reinforcing the political and trading

relations between the Kingdom and Britain

and to actively promote British companies

Mosque budget okayed
MAKKAH, June 14 (SPA) — An SR450

million budget has been approved for build-

ing mosques during the fiscal year 1 981-82.

Deputy Pilgrimage and Endowments Minis-'

ter for Endowments Amir AqD Attas
announced Sunday.
He said that the budget was distributed to

various parts ofthe country according to their

needs. Attas added that SR48 million has
been allocated for famishing the mosques.

with a view to sharing in the new business

being generated by the country’s third five-

year development plan, now in its second

year, according to the British Department of

Trade.

He has already visited the industrial zone
and die port here and gone to Yanbu. In

Riyadh he will make calls on ministers and
senior officials. From there he will go to .the

Eastern Province where his calls will indude:
Aramco and the Government Railroad:
Organization.

The businessmen traveling with him are
t

Harry Jackson, associate and commercial
’

director of Electrical Power Generation, Dr.

T.AJ. Lamb, overseas director of Imperial

Metal Industries Ltd,, which makes general

engineering and building products, D. Cos-
tain, director of exports, British Steel Corpo-

'

ration, and TP. Whitehead, executive direc-

tor, Simcm-Hartley Ltd., which makes sew-
age treatment plants.

Meanwhile it was announced in London

.

that Rolls will share in the construction,,

operation and maintenance of gas turbine '

electrical generation sets in the Kingdom.;,
The Jeddah-based Rolls Royce Industrial

]

Turbines Saudi Arabia Ltd. is 51 percent

'

owned by RoDs Royce Ltd. and 49 percent by
the Saudi Arabian engineering concern
SAEMO.

China buys embassyland inRiyadh
RIYADH, Jane 14 *— The Republic of

China became the third counrtiy to buy a plot

ofland at die diplomaticenclave here Sunday
when Prince Salman, governor, signed a con-
tract with Ambassador Yu-chi Hsueh for

SR2,673,967. Jordan and South Korea
signed similar agreements recently.

The plot, which will measure 8543 square

meters, w31 house the chancery and die

ambassador’s residence. Hsueh said he was

deGgnted with the signing, which gave him a
chanceto meet with Prince Sahnan. Thecou-
tract wffl enablehiscountrytoown apiece of

land in die capital. -.

The check, he said, was paid to Dr.
Muhammad Abdul Aziz A1 Sheikh, director

general of the project to which all die embas-
sies will be transferred in the near future.

Prince Salman said last month that the pro-

ject was going ahead as planned and that it

has already made considerable progress. In

regard to the foreign ministry building, he
said the contract would be let soon and the

building will be ready in time when the pro-

ject is completed.

Lastyearthe main contractfor612 villas of

various sizes was awarded to three Saudi

Arabian, Japanese and Korean firms for a
total of$R636minion.

Prayer Times
Monday Makkah Madina Riyadh Dammam Buraidah Tabuk

Fajr (Dawn) 4.13 4.08 33$ 3.21 3.46 4.11

Dhuhr (Noon) 12.21 12.22 1133 11.40 12.04 1234
Assr (Evening) 3.40 3A2 3.14 3.06 330 4.05

Maghreb (Sunset) 7.05 7.12 644 6:34 639 733
Isha (Night) 8.35 8.42 8.14 8.04 8.29 9.03

The Jade garden
Chinese Restaurant

HOUSE OF LORDLY CHINESE CUISINE SIZZLING
SPECIALTIES AND MONGOLIAN BARBEQUE

AL HARAMAIN
PALACE HOTEL..

-..in Jeddah has been

inaugurated.... It is a First Class

specification Hotel with Second

Gass rates.

• The Hotel is eqripped

with all the facilities

required for businessmen.

• F-gnh room has its own

separate bathroom, colour

TV, Fridge, fully automatic

telephone, stereo.... etc.

• Cafeteria, 24 hour service.

# Restaurant offering-you

delicious oriental and
European food.

Jeddah, Baghdadiyah, at the

Comer ofMadinah Road
and East ofSchool Street (In

front of Farissy Building).

Phone No. 64218944448044.

Cable address: AMIRAH
PALACE.
Telex: 403122AMIRAH SJ

JEDDAH

kawtoul |c*r»a|
|
Rjywtft Airport

/ L.

TEL: 466-0825 SULEIMANIYAH RIYADH.

Now Korean
takesyouthere direct
twotimes aweek.
Now Korean Air Lines can fly you direct

from Jeddah to Manila two times a week
in one of our widebodied 747s.

In First Class you can stretch out and
relax in one of our new, all-leather Dreameime
seats, which recline to an ukrarGomfortable 60

degrees. Perfect for sleeping. And we don’t

charge extra for them like some other airlines.

And on our Executive Sendee you can

enjoy First Class check-in, a special quiet

seating area, and food and drink other airlines

would be proud to serve in First Class. All for

just the full Economy Fare.

Fly Korean’s 747s the next time you’re

thinking of a trip to Manila. Well take you

there direct and treat you as an honored guest

all the way.

frr KOREAN
AMRLINES

We treat you as an honored guest.

Call Korean on Jeddah 6443440/6426354, Dhahran 8645233, or Riyadh 4786160.



On Ogaden dispute

Middle East;

Barre ready to hold

talks with Ethiopia
KHARTOUM, June 14 (AP) — SomaK

President Muhammad Siad Barre has repor-

tedly welcomed a Sudanese initiative to settle

long-standing differences between Ethiopia
and Somalia.

The official Sudan News Agency said

Barre, who met with President Jaafar

Numeiri, declared Saturday his country was
ready to send a delegation to Khartoum to

meet with Ethiopian officials. The proposed
meeting would seek to settle the two coun-
tries' dispute, which focuses on the 1977-78
war fought over the Ogaden, the agency said.

The meeting also would seek to bring peace

and stability to the Horn of Africa and enable

Somalia to join the east African ministerial

conference which now indudes Sudan,
Ethiopia and Kenya, Suna said.

Sudan will launch further contacts during

the next few days to push toward her media-
tion efforts between the Ethiopia and

Somalia, the agency said. It added that the

two presidents had agreed to intensify efforts

with a view to restoring peace and stability to

Chad and to allow its people their right to

self-determination. The two
;

presidents con:

damned Libyan intervention in die Chadian

civil war. Chad Chad had for the immediate

withdrawal of foreign troops, Suna said.

Tbe Barre-Numeiri talks also touched on
preparations underway for the 18tb African

summit meeting scheduled for Nairobi this

month and stressed the necessity for coordi-

nation between African countries, Suna
reported.

Meanwhile, Ai Akmm reported in Cairo

Sunday that Barre bas canceled a visit to

Egypt and a scheduled meeting with Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat because of Ethiopian air

raids on his country. Barre was scheduled to

come to Egypt and meet Sadat in Alexandria.

The paper did not elaborate on the source of

its report or the purpose of the visit

By Mozambique

OAU urged to oust Morocco
MAPUTO, Mozambique, June 14 (R) —

Mozambique's Minister Joaquim Chissano
has said that the Organization of African
Unity (OAU) should expel Morocco if it did
not change its policy on Western Sahara.

Chissano was speaking to reporters before
leaving for Nairobi to attend die annual meet-
ing of tbe OAU.
Mozambique is one of 26 African states—

a simple majority in tbe OAU that recognize
Western Sahara as an independent state.

Morocco claims the former Spanish colony as

its own and has been engaged in a struggle

against fighters of the Polisario Front.

Asked about Morocco's threat to withdraw
from the OAU if the Saharan Arab Democ-
ratic Republic, proclaimed by tbe tighten js

admitted, Chissani said: “It is not just a ques-

tion of Morocco being able, to walk out It is

the OAU which should throw Morocco out if

it sticks to its expansionist policy.”

Chissano said that as far as Mozambique
was concerned, the republic was already a

member of the OAU.“All that remains is for

the OAU secretary-general to reserve a place

at the conference table for the Saharan
delegation.”

Referring to the situation in Chad, he said

the government of President Coukouni
Oueddei was legal and capable of uniting all

forces in the country. The presence of Libyan
troops had arisen because of French interfer-

ence in the territory but“with the coming to

power of Mitterrand* s government in France,
we think it will be possible to reach a good
arrangement for solving the problem.”

In Banjul, Gambia, Sierra Leone President
Siaka Stevens called on OAU Saturday to
send pan-African peace-keeping troops
urgently to Chad.

WARE HOUSES : ŝ™f
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* RAIN PR00F
IUI null Tel ;6693423/6 Jeddah

FOR SALE
A secondhand Toyota Coaster bus, airconditioned,

25 seats, model 79, done 46,000 Kms, in good condition.

Can be seen at Saudi Can Company, Industrial City,

Jeddah, Road-35 or Phone Nos. 6440955 or 6440977.

P.O.BOX 162 DAMMAM

ANNOUNCEMENT
We are pleased to announce that we have shifted

our office to new premises located on second

floor, Orri Navigation Building, opposite Kaki

Cola factory. Port road, Dammam.

Our telephone Nos. are

Our new telex No. is

834-7351

833-0352
832-1189

602175 AGE SJ.

(APukcfUa)
SODA-ASSAD TALKS: Moroccan Minister Ahmad Ben Soda (left! recently had talks with Syrian President Hafez Assad (right). Ben

Soda delivered a letter to Assad from King Hassan pledging Morocco’s frill support to Syria in the tension over the missiles with

Israel.
_____

Afghan fighters givingRussians a tough time
NEW DELHI, June 14 (AP) — Anti-

govemment elements mourning tbe first

anniversary of the execution of a popular
pro-Chinese leader recently staged several

unsuccessful ambushes in Afghanistan killing
nearly 200 Soviet and Afghan troops, a
Kabul report said Saturday.

Abdul Majid Kalakani, executed June 8,

1 980, was one of the most effective leaders of
the Afghan insurrection, responsible for
organizing attacks, ambushes and defection
from government forces. Members of
Kalakanfs “SAMA Group,” or “organiza-
tion for winning freedom for Afghanistan ”

ambushed eight military posts in Parwan pro-
vince in a series of daring raids last Wednes-
day, lolling more than 100 government sol-

diers and ruling Marxist party militiamen,
said the Afghan source, who bas been reliable

in the past.

Heavy fighting was reported raging in at

least two places of the Panjsher Valley in
Parwan between “SAMA” fighters and
Soviet and Afghan, government troops. Hie
source identified the places as Kalakan,
which was Kalakani7

s power base, and Saraye
Khawja.
Afghan fighters hiding in the remains of a

mosque bombed earlier by the Soviets in

Saraye Khawja destroyed with rockets a
Sovietconvoy offourarmoredpersonnel car-

riers, two tanks and 12 trucks last Sunday, the

report said. Kalakani, a household name in

Afghanistan, was a theology student who lol-

led his college principal in 1957 and lived

underground as an Afghan “Robinhood,"
plundering the rich to help the poor until his

arrest during anti-Soviets in February, 1980,
in Kabul.

Afghan rebels last Wednesday fired some
rockets at the Bagram Air Base, north of

Kabul in Parwan province, hitting some oQ
storage tanks, the Kabul source reported. He
gave no other details. Tbe same day, fighters

waylaid two government buses carrying

Afghan avfl officials on the main highway
from Charikar, Parwan’s capital, to Kabul,
the report said, adding that the buses were set

on fire and several passengers captured.

In the Afghan capital, fighter bands
stormed into the home of members of the
ruling party's rival “Parcham” (banner) and
“Khalq” (masses) factions in the past week,
assassinating about 30 activists, the same
source said. All the family members of two
unidentified party leaders were slain in rebel
attacks on their residences in Kabul’s Khair-
khana secor, the source continued.

Meanwhile, heavy Soviet casualties were
reported in fierce fighting near Sange New-
shta in Logarprovince, south of Kabul, and at

two places in neighboring Wardak province,
tile report said. Many Afghan fighters and
civilians (tilledin bombingsbySoviethelicop-

FORAUYOUR FURNITURE NEEDS..

RLRAJVKR
RIYADH: SITTEEN STREET, 476-0148/478-09878

478-0687,WASHAM STREET. 4080253.
MEDINA: AL MANAKHAT STREETTEL: 822-1714/8284400

SULTAN STREET. TEL: 8244)2012, 824-0206.

8244)210. 8244)214.
JEDDAH : PRINCE FAHAD STREET (SITTEEN STREET)

TEL: 651-1471.

QASIM: BURAIDAH - AIRPORT ROAD. JQ, R

AL AMEEN DEV. & TRADE EST.

AMITSUBISHI
ELECTRIC

ELECTRICAL DIESEL GENERATORS

Guaranted - International

RIYADH Tel.4654909 -JEDDAH Tel. 6650893 S.16

TRANSLATOR WANTED
Position available for a highly energetic individual with a university

degree and proficiency in English and Arabic. Preference given to

candidates with experience in translation. Position offers a

highly competitive compensation plan and opportunity for

advancement. If interested, please send resume and salary history to:-

Personnel Department, P.O. Box 461,
Jeddah - Saudi Arabia.

7heGddenKHeofMASne<xhesout1o
59destrialkxisaround1fiewM
MAS, the national carrier of Malaysia, first took to the skies in 1972, carrying with It

the symbol of the Golden Malaysian Kite which has a thousand year-old tradition of

controlled flight.

Today, the ever-growing MAS network reaches out to 59 destinations spread across

Europe, Asia and Australia.

And whereveryou fly with us, you'll enioy an inflight service distinguished by

warmth and graciousness — the natural heritage of the Malaysian people.

ter guoships, it added.

Military reinforcements as well as Marxist

party militias were rushed to Wardak to

rescue an estimated 400 Soviet and Afghan
soldiers and officers and 200 party activists

from a post under heavy fighter attack since

Wednesday, the source reported. The
number of casualties at the post were not

immediately known.
In Logar, Kalakan Ps followers killed sev-

eral Russians and seized a large quantity of

ammunition recently when they ambushed a
Soviet convoy of three tanks, an unknown
number of armored personnel carriers and
four trucks, die source said. He quoted
eyewitness to the attack 30 kilometers south
of Kabul as saying that many Russians who
escaped into fully-grown wheat fields along
the highway were captured by the fighters.

Soon after the ambush, eight Soviet

helicopter gunshipsand two MiG jets bom-
barded fighter hideouts and several villagers

in the region killing many persons, the source

said, adding that some dead or wounded
fighters were taken away by the Russians.

Meanwhile, in*another .fighter ambush,
three senior Soviet army officers and five

Afghan brigadiers were slain, while traveling

to the Afghan capital from the southeastern

Ghazni province in a mini-bus, the source

reported. The ambush occurred June 7 at

Shash Gow, 70 kilometers south of Kabul.
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Bangladesh

poll date

to be set

next week
DACCA, June 14 (R) — The Bangladesh

government will announce the date for the

election to choose a successor to assassinated

President Ziaur Rahman next Tuesday, act-

ing President Abdus Sattar was quoted as

saying Sunday.

The official Bangladesh Observer and other

newspapers said Abdus Sattar made the

announcement at an executive committee
meeting Saturday of the ruling Nationalist

Parly (BNP) after party leaders demanded
the date be fixed without delay. The papers
said the meeting discussed possible BNP can-

didates for the election which according to

the constitution must be held within 180 days
of the death of a president.

Abdus Sattar had been suggested as a BNP
candidate, the papers said. Other possible

candidates included the Prime Minister Shah
Azizur Rahman, and the party’s Secretary-

General Zadruddin Chowdhuiy. Abdus Sat-

tar, 75, earlier said he would not stand in the

election because of poor health but political

observers here believed he might give in to

pressure from party policy-makers.

BNP said it would be loyal to the democra-

tic aims of Ziaur Rahman but did not desig-

nate a successor. The meeting reviewed

events since President Zia was killed May 30
during an abortive coup.

The main contenders for the presidency

include President Zia's wife and Mrs. Hasina
Wazid, head of the opposition Awajni
League and daughter of die late Sheikh
Mujibur Rahman who was the first president

ofBangladesh. Tbe fight for the succession is

expected to start in .earnest at the end of 40
days of oniiiai mourning for Zia.

Cairo negotiating

for Mirage plant
CAIRO, June 14 (AFP) — Egypt is

negotiating with France for the possible con-

struction of the French Mirage-2000 fighter

planes in Egypt, Egypt’s Defense Minister

Gen. Muhammad Abu Ghazala has said

here.

Press reports Sunday quoted him as saying

Saturday that the main problem was finance,

adding “we hope to obtain credit facilities

from the French government.”

Hong Kong
Islands Lines

M.V. LANTO ISLAND
THE ABOVE MENTIONEDVESSEL
IS DUE TO ARRIVE JEDDAH ON

14_6_1981

Consignees are kindlyrequested to

y take delivery of their cargo
4 For any further information please contact:

1 ALATASAGENCIES
P.O.Box 4, Al-Johara Bldg. 4th floor Telex: 401009 ALSH1P SJ

Telephone; 6443350-6428779-6428333
Jeddah — Saudi Arabia :

. j

Amsterdam,Bangkok,BSBegayvun, Dubai,Frankfurt,Haodycd, Hong Kong, Jofcorta,Jeddah,Kuala Urnipur
r
Kuwvft, U>ndon,Madras,M(^»h/Aedan,Me&^^ foris,P^,$eoul,Singapoce, $ydr^,1aipeirJbkyo and 36 destinations within Mafaysia

flytheGoldenWDrldofMAS
malaysian airlinesystem

For reservation's contact youf travel agent or MAS GSA Saudi Research & Development Corp. Ltd. (BEDEC), Redec Plaza, Ground Floor, Bagbdadia P.O. Bon 193E, Jeddah Tel; 6dM7SS9fBt<i8ftftO
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Final decision by board

h Rafsanjani blocks
debate on Bani-Sadr

Mabrnas Middle East PAGE 5

* n
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TEHRAN, June 14 (Agencies) — Iran's

4ajiis (parliament) speaker temporarily
docked debate Sunday on President Bani-

s political competence, whichcould lead
o his dismissal.

_
More than 130 deputies had signed a peti-

ion calling on die assembly to discuss the

resident's position urgently. They accused
he president of violating the constitution and
aid his office and newspaper has caused
lashes in Iran. Another group of18 deputies
igned a separate declaration accusing Bani-
iadr, who was last reported to be at a secret
acation in Tehran, of inviting riots and sedi-
ion.

But Majlis Speaker Hojatoleslam Hashemi
Rafsanjani, interrupted by shouts <rf “We
vant to debate now’’, said the issue was of
uch national significance, it has to be carc-
uDy prepared by the Majlis’s 12-man mana-
;erml board.
At the start erf the session

, a close ally of the
^resident read out, under shouts of protest,
in appeal to the nation by Bani-Sadr in which
le spoke of a gradual coup d'etat intended to
rill him.

As the Majlis debate was broadcast live on
state radio, it was the first time the Iranian
state media had carried the president's mes-
sage. He distributed it through aides last Fri-

day and it was widely heard in Persian-
language foreign radio broadcasts.
The president was stripped of his role as

armed forcescommander- in-chiefby Ayatol-
lah Khomeini last week. He was later

reported by an aide to be at a secret location,
protected by supporters, but has so far
refused to resign as president.

According to the Kuwaiti newspaper A!
Siassa, Bani-Sadr has left his countiy aboard
a military plane for an unknown destination.

The paper said Sunday Bani-Sadr — under
increasing pressure from opponents —
believed he had to leave Iran permanently
before he was “quickly judged and sentenced

.

to death.”

If the Majlis deems thepresidentpoliticaUy

.incompetent. Ayatollah Khomeini may dis-

miss die 48-year-old French-educated
economist. Majlis sources said the speaker's

postponement of the debate reflected strong

opposition among senior clergymen to having

Iran’s first-ever president dismissed in dis-

grace.

Khomeini publicly endorsed die candidacy
of his former aide before the January 1980
presidential elections which gave Bani-Sadr a
landslide victory. If the president were dis-

missed, his functions would be taken over by
a provisional council consisting of the
speaker, the prime minister and the chief jus-

tice. The constitution requires a new election

to be held within 50 days but observers say
that while the country is at war with Iraq, this

could be delayed.

The president’s appeal to the nation, which
amounted to an indictment of the govern-

ment’s handling of political and economic
affairs, was read by Majlis deputy Ahmad
Ghazanfarpour.“Since the president is under
severe censorship and his announcements,
writings and sayings are not published by any
news media, I am going to use this occasion

and read his statement,'’ he said before read-

ing the text.

The declaration signed by 18 deputies said

the president’s message “clarified the anti-

law position of Bani-Sadr. He has not
refrained from libel, slander, treason, instiga-

tion....and invitations to oppose the constitu-

tion, to riots and sedition " the declaration

said.

Bani-Sadr’ s newspaper, Islamic Revolu -

tion, was dosed a week ago for causing ten-

sion. Its managing editor, one of the presi-

dent1

s closest advisers, was arrested Saturday

in Kermanshah province and later jailed in

Tehran.
Meanwhile, Khomeini Sunday ordered the

army to stay out of politics. Radio Tehran
reported. “If a soldier interferes in political

matters, he will lose his military status” the

radio quoted dieAyatollah as saying during a

meeting with Iranian military leaders.

“1 order that political problems must not-

be posed in the army. If a politician wants to

.
speak about them in front of you, you must
prevent him from doing so,” he said.

Hojatoleslam Seyed All Khomeini, Kho-
meini's representative on the country’s Sup-

reme Defense Council, also attended the

talks. Pars reported.

Khomeini Saturday refused to support the

efforts ofagroup of MPs who want to remove
Bani-Sadr from the presidency.
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SHUTTLE SERVICE FROM
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INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT.
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Israel builds
new positions

in S.Lebanon
BEIRUT, June 14 (R)— The commander

of United Nations forces in South Lebanon
was quoted Sunday as saying Israel had con-

structed new military petitions north of the

1948 truce lines with Lebanon.
In an interview with Beirut’s English-

language weekly Monday Morning, Lt. Gen.
William Callaghhan said there was “no per-

ceptible increase of (Israeli) personnel” in

theborder enclave in South Lebanon control-

led by Israeli-backed rightist militiamen. But
he said the 6,OOP-strong U.N. Interim Force

in Lebanon (UNTFIL), was observing only

part eff enclave— “and that at limited limes.
7 ’

The Irish general was answering a question

from the magazine about reports of an Israeli

- military buildupin die borderstrip controlled

by die militia of renegade Lebanese army
Maj, Saad Haddad as well as along other

parts of the Lebanese-Israeli frontier. The
reports circulated following Israeli threats to

knock out Syrian missiles stationed in east

Lebanon's Bekaa Valley.

Asked if he could deny or confirm reports

of an Israeli buildup Callaghan said: “In

areas controlled by UNTFIL, whidi include a

part of die enclave — and that at limited

tunes— and does not include the Israeli part

of the border, there has been an increase in

petitions constreutcd which are-not necessarily

occupied. Within the limitations mentioned,

there has been no perceptible increase ofper-

sonnel.”

He added: “On the other hand, those who
are aware of the realities of the area would

know that these are not significant points and
all the parties in the area could redeploy

without giving much advance observation

possibility.”

BRIEFS
TEL AVIV, (AP) — Labor party leader

Shimon Peres denied Saturday that he told

President Anwar Sadat of Egypt that he was
in full agreement with his condemnation of

the Israeli raid on an Iraqi nuclear reactor,

Israel radio reported.

CAIRO, (AFP) — Ibrahim el Melis, first

secretary of the office looking after Saudi

Arabian interests in Egypt, was killed Satur-

day in a motor accident on die Cairo— Alex-

anders Road, Egyptian, press reports said

Sunday. The reports said that a press adviser

who was with El Melis and an accountant

were seriously injured in the three-car pile-

up.

ISLAMABAD, (AP) — Pakistan has

lodged a “strong” diplomatic protest with
Afghanistan over an attack on a passenger

bus by three rocket-firing AfghanMiGfight-

ers whidi damaged the vehide and left its

conductor injured, the government has
announced.
PESHAWAR, (AFP) — A bus plunged

3,000 feet into a ravine Sunday, killing 23
passengers and injuring 25, police said. The
accident happened near Kohat about 50 kms
south of here after die steering failed as the

bus was rounding a sharp bend.
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MESSAGES: Iraqi Pretidcet Saddam HnreHa (right) recently received a message from
French President Francois Mitterrand delivered by M. Sage Boldevaix. (left) Another
representative of Mitterrand, Jacques Andreani, who was in Abu Dhabi Sunday told the

Emirate News Agency WAM that Mitterrand wifi tefl the Israeli leaders in case he meets
them that they could not continue their denial ofPalestinian rights if they want a durable
peace in the Middle East. Mitterrand had condemned the Israeli attack on the Iraqi
atomic research center whidi reflected the country’s foreign policy.

Mitterrand’s envoy said that ‘Trance was very much concerned with the tense situa-

tion in the area after the bombing of the Iraqi nndear plant. He said France wifi not
abandon its interests in the Arab world mid the aspirations of its people.
He said the French president bad developed dose relations with Socialist leadens like

Chancellor (Bruno) Kreisfcy and Shimon Peres but Mitterrand wifi follow the policies of
his predecessor as the new French president and did not hesitate to condemn Israel her
recent act of aggression in bombing the Iraqi atomic plant.
Andreani arrived in Abn Dhabi last Thursday as part of a tour to a number of Gulf

countries to explain French views to the Gulf leaders, particularly the Middle East
problem.

Iran gives up hope of finding

more earthquake survivors
GOL BAGH, Iran, June 14 (AFP) —

Rescue workers Sunday had almost given up
hope of finding any more survivors from
Thursday's earthquake which, according to

most recent reports, killed 1,955 persons and
left 1,500 injured and 273 missing in this

southeast Iranian town.
Rescue activities were to be halted over-

night, Red Cross official Hossein Djabari
said late Saturday. But there remained
“almost no hope of extracting the wounded,”
he added.

Saturday, 20 bodies were pulled from the

ruins of Gol Bagh, which has a population of

8,000. Only two persons were found unin-

jured — a woman and her eight-month-old

child who spent more than 48 hours in a
cavity underneath tons of debris. Almost
nothing but piles of rubble was left of the

town’s two kilometers of brick and day
houses. Only a few buildings like the Town
Hall and local power station remained intact

because they had been built to anti-quake

specifications.

A young woman interviewed at a field hos-

pital here told how she ra~ out ofherhome as

the quake struck: “I saw t : town choked in a
cloud of dust and heard screams erf terror

everywhere.” Nine members of her family
were killed. Her father, working in the fields,

lived. Several other survivors said the quake
was preceded by violent wind.

(The wind returned Saturday morning
before a new tremor hit — the fifth since
Thursday — and kept helicopters from land-
ing through part of the day.)

At nightfall
, rescue groups were trying to

organize reports from villages throughontthe
valley, which has a 40,000 population. Only
four other villages near Gol Bagh were seri-

ously affected by the quake. One was
Baghno, three kms from here, where 70 per-

sons died, buried in the rubble. A doctor
working out ofa trailer saidhe examined 500
persons Saturday. Most of them were suf-

fering from shock.
But the worst injured were transported to

tixe towns of Bam and Kerman.

.

Arafat said

mediating in

Sahara issue
RABAT, June 14 (R) — Yasser Arafat,

chairman of the Palestine Liberation Organ-

ization (PLO), conferred with King Hassann
of Morocco Saturday night aspart ofa media-

tion mission between Morocco and Algeria

over the Western Sahara conflict, the’pro-

governmem daily AJmaghrib reported Sun-

day. Arafat visited Algiers Saturday and dis-

cussed the Middle East situation with

Algerian Preisdent Chadli Benjedid.

AJmagkrib, published by> the majority

party “Rassemblement National des Inde-

pendants” (RNI), said the PLO leader had
been charged by Libyan leader Muammar
Qaddafi with a mediation mission in an effort

to solve inter-Arab disputes.

The paper said Arafat would also visit

Riyadh, Tehran and Baghdad in an attempt
to solve the conflict between Iran and Iraq,

while in Algiers and Rabat he was expected

to mediate in the conflict over the Sahara.

“The declared aim of these mediations is to

solve or to freeze inter-Arab disputes to be
able to work iii concert for the triumph of a

common cause, that of Palestine,” the paper

said.

3 Palestinian

prisoners die

in Israeli jails
•AMMAN, June 14 (AFP) — Israeli

authorities recently killed three Palestinians

held in Israeli prisons, the local office of the

Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO)
said Sunday. Other prisoners were tortuted,

and hundreds suffered from various illnesses

resultingfrom bad sanitation, thePLO said in

a report. The three were named as Anis
Dawle, Rasem Khaldoun and Ali Al Jsafari.

Meanwhile, Abdul Jawad Saleh, chairman
of the FLO'S committee for the defense of
prisoners, said that “the Israeli authorities

are continuing the mistreatment.”

Sinai talks postponed
CAIRO, June 14 (R) — Talks between

Egypt, the U.S. and Israel on theformation of

a multi-national peace-keeping force in Sinai

have been postponed to June 22, an Egyp-
tian Foreign Ministry spokesman said Sun-

day. He said Israel wanted more time to pre-

pare for the meeting, ftriginally scheduled for

Monday, and Egypt agreed to the request.

Egyptian Foreign Minister Kama! Hassan

Ali said Saturday that the talks were dose to
agreement and that an accord might be
initialledafterthe twodays of talks. Theforce
will patrol Sinai after Israel hands the territ-

ory bade to Egypt next ApriL
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SPAIN AND THE ARABS
Spain, where King Khaled starts bis visittoday,has a special

place in Arab hearts and, it is hoped, will continue to do so.

Unlike some Western countries, Spain continues to take a

pro-Arab line in its Middle East policy and especially toward

Israel’s occupation ofArab lands. In fact, Spain has refused to

recognize the Zionist entity of Israel because it had realized,

right from the start, that it was rank injustice against the

Palestinians. This injustice was made even graver with the

subsequent occupation of other Arab territories, including all

of Palestine and the holy city of Jerusalem.

For this reason , and for others as well, Spain has become the

Arabs' friend in the West. Spain has courageously withstood

pressure executed both by the United States, its main ally, and

world Jewry to extend recognition to Israel which it views as

an aggressor which must be treated as such. Five years ago

Spain peacefully gave up its claims in the Sahara and handed it

back to Morocco and Mauritania from whom it had been

originally annexed and colonized, though the Arabs later on

quarreled over the issue.

Until the death of Gen. Franco and the period -of uncer-

tainty which followed, the Arabs trod a bit too carefully in

their economic relations with Spain. Arab investments were

placed in less friendly areas, thus Spain's share of the Arab

market and foreign investments is woefully low in comparison

with those of the U.S., Japan, West Germany, France, Britain

and the Netherlands. Although the number of Arab tourists in

Spain is picking up, it is not enough to make up for the years of

benign neglect.

It is hoped that the royal visit will highlight the attractions of

Spain not only as a tourist destination, but also as a solid

investment ground. In fact, the Arab governments and busi-

ness organizations should give Spain special attention in their

dealings to boost investment andenterinto jointventures with

the affable Spaniards who, by virtue partly of their climate, are

easy to get along with.
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An opportunity for the Arabs
By Michael Adams

As. I was feeling unwell, I stayed in bed one
morning last week and listened to a lot of radio

programs which I don't normally hear. They were
all discussing the Israeli attack on Iraq’s nuclear
energy plant — and 1 found the experience very
instructive.

Here were the usual succession of pro-Israeli

speakers who are always called on on these occa-
sions, inducting the Israeli ambassador in London
and his colleague who represents Israel at the
United Nations, with an assortment of Israeli jour-

nalists in London and Chaim Hertzqg, a former
Israeli ambassador to the United Nations who now
acts as a kind of traveling propagandist for Israel in

the West.Theyproduced tirestandard argumentsin
favor of IsraeTs action, speaking of the universal

Arab wish to destroy Israel and daiming the sym-
pathy ofdie West for an Israel beleaguered and on
the defensive against a hostile world. But the

remarkable thing was that, for once, the tone ofthe
questions put to them was severely critical and it

was plain that even the interviewers did not take
most of their answers seriously.

This was remarkable because the action taken by
the Israeli government in attacking the Iraqi nuc-

lear plant was only an extreme example of the con-
stant Israeli policy of taking the offensive always

and with a total disregard for international law. It

was an action which did notsurprise those of us who
follow dosely events in the Middle East. It was
recognizable as part of a pattern of behavior with

which we have long been familiar— one only has to

remember the savage border raids in the 1950s, or
the attack on Beirut airport at the end of 1968, or
the shooting down of a Libyan airliner over Sinai in

1973 , or more recently the constant Israeli air raids

which have helped to keep Lebanon in a state of

permanent crisis. This kind of activity, together
with what the Israelis themselves call the “creating
of facts” in the occupied West Bank — which has
repeatedly been condemned by the United Nations— reflects Israel's unvarying disregard for the rules

of international behavior and its insistence on put-
ting what it sees as its own security needs above
every other consideration of humanity or respect

for the law.

What is remarkable about the present interna-

tional outcry over the attack on Iraq is the almost
unanimous condemnation of die Israeli action. And
I believe that this could have in the end a very
salutary effect, because it can only strengthen the

image — which Menahem Begin’ s four years as

prime minister had done so much to familiarize —
of Israel as a kind of bandit state, or as a monster
which has run out of control. Above all, it has very

important implications for Israels standing in the

outside world, which is something that the Israelis

(however contemptuously Begin may like to speak
about everyone who disagrees with him) cannot in

die end afford to ignore.

To begin with, IsraeTs action has deeply embar-
rassed the United States and it is notimpossible that

it will start the process which in the end is more

likely than anything else to undo Israel. I have

always believed that, sooner or later, the Americans

would come to see that Israel, far from being a

useful ally, is a liability to the United States; that its

selfish and unscrupulous policies endanger the

interests of the United States (and ofits allies) in the

Middle East; and that once that becomes plain to

the American people and its leaders they will start

to reduce the support they give to Israel and on
which Israel isnow wholly dependent. It is too early

to say whether the moment of truth has arrived—
and most probably the Zionist lobby in the United
States w0J be powerful enough to overcome this

crisis, as it has overcome others. But I believe that

Israel's unprovoked attack on Iraq will have
brought that moment appreciably nearer.

Secondly, the Israeli action has weakened still

further the position of President Sadat, whose gov-
ernmenthas joined in the condemnation of Israel. 1

would like to think that this might provide the

opportunityfora closingof theArab ranks, without

which the Arabs themselves win not be able to-

contain the Zionist menace to their own well-being

and security.

But the most important effect of IsraeTs openly

aggressive action against Iraq concerns the Euro-
pean attitude to the Arab-Israeli conflict. Already
the Europeans havegone some way toward produc-
ing a united policy for resolving the conflict. Their

initiative has been cautious and uncertain and it has

been hampered by their anxiety not to come into

open argument with the United States. Israels lat-

est action, which has been condemned by European
leaders — especially the British prime minister.

Mis. Thatcher — in unprecedentedly firm and
categorical terms, seems bound to strengthen

Europe’s determination not to give up its indepen-

dent initiative and to try harder than ever to per-

suade die Americans to adopt a more evenhanded
attitude.

It is far from certain that the Europeans can
succeed in this. The Zionist lobby in the United
States is still very strong and will fight hard to see
thatAmerican supportfor Israel is maintained. But
the present crisis offers a rare opportunity to the
Arab governments to use their influence and for
once to playaconstructive role. If the Europeans by
themselves urge the Americansto change theirpol-
ity and to take action to restrain Israel, they are not
likely tosucceed. But ifthe Arabssupportthem and

do something to show the Americans that a chaw

of policy will produce benefits for them, then A
Americans might listen.

The policy of the United States rests on d-

assumption that it is safe to leave things as they i

in the Middle East because the Arabs are n

divided to make any effective protest This loo

like the perfect moment for the Arabs to demor

trate that this assumption is wrong and dangenx

What the Americans want from the Arab wodd;
three things: dependable supplies of Middle E
oil, access to the important export markets ini

Arab world, and Arab cooperation against Sov

penetration ofthe Gulfarea. If the Americans kn— because the Arab governments said so loo

and dearly— that these benefits would be avafli

to them only if they adopted a fairer and m*

.realistic attitude toward the Arab-Israeli confl

thenthey might take more notice ofthe suggesti

of their European allies. But if the Arabs ten

silent, if they do nothing to counter the pressra
the Zionist lobby, then the Americans wigo*
supportingIsraeland the European attempt toft

the United States onto a better course will end

failure.

Israeli raid on Iraq embarrasses U.S.
By Rqy Gutman

WASHINGTON—
The U.S. decision suspending delivery of four

F-16 jets to Israel is designed to buy time to draft

long-term policy following Israel's raid on an Iraqi

nuclearplant. Western diplomats said. The suspen-

sion and an accompanying statement that Israel

may have substantially broken its pledge not to use

its U.S. arms for offensive purposes were aimed at

the Arab foreign ministers who met Thursday in

Baghdad, the diplomats Added.
Israel used U.S.-suppuedf F-15s and F-16s in its

raid and some Arab officials have called for sanc-

tions, including a shutoff of oil supplies, against the

United States.

The diplomats said the unprecedented U.S.
action against Israel should persuade moderate
Arab friends to head off any radical anti-American

* moves. But the events that began with the Israeli

strike have confronted the Reagan administration
with what former Secretary of State Henry Kis-

singer called a thicket of problems.

He said in a television interview that the main
U.S. objective now should be to push ahead with

the Middle East peace talks “so that these situations

do not recur.”

President Reagan had talks with Kissinger last

Wednesday and echoed his words Thursday before

receiving five Arab ambassadors and later the

Israeli envoy in Washington. “The incident earlier

this week is evidence the only answer in the Middle
East is to achieve a true peace,” the president said.

In his interview with NBC television, Kissinger

encapsulated the problems facing the Reagan
administration. “We cannot say to Israel you

have the right to bomb any country in your area,”

he said. But, he added, Iraq could not call for the

destruction of Israel and at the same time invoke
U.S. support and ask America to abandon a tradi-

tional ally.

The U.S. alliance with Israel is popular domesti-
cally and after an intitiai negative reaction, a
number of influential congressmen have sprung to

IsraeTs defense. Democratic Senator Alan Crans-
ton of California claimed nearly three months ago
that Iraq was making an all-out effort to acquire the
ability to make cudear weapons.

Israeli Prime Minister Menahem Begin said there
were signs Iraq would develop a bomb “in the near
future.” He said the timing of the raid was dictated

by expectations that the plant would be in operation
early next month. An attack after that would have
spread lethal radioactivity throughout Bahgdad.
The State Department said it had no indications

Iraq was developing the bomb and French sources— France supplied the reactor — said any such
move was impossible. American public opinion on
the Israeli raid has been shifting from day to day.
US. officials think the same may also happen in

Israel as more information becomes available.

Whatever the United States does, U.S. officials
said the four jets were unlflre'v in • e delivered
before the Israeli general elections on June 30. To
do so would be to intervene in the vote, giving Begin
an automatic boost, they said. U.S. and foreign
diplomats said the maximum punishment- they
expected would-be to bold off delivery of the F-16s
until IsraeTs prime minister— Begin or his succes-

sor if he loses the election — visits Washington

September.

U.S. officials said by that time Reagan waslA

to have revived Israeli- Egyptian negotiations

the Palestinian problem, which Arabs see as

:

heart of the Arab-Israeli dispute. By then, too,

may also have toughened his fairly soft stance

nuclear non-proliferation. Diplomats said he it

even insist that Israel sign the non-prohfenli

treaty and put its nuclear program under inten

tional safeguards.

But these steps alone would not be Sufficieni

tile long run for America's Arab friends, many

whom are wary of U.S. efforts to forge an ffl

Soviet "strategic consensus” in the Middle Ear

One former top U .S. official who asked noiw

named predicted it would take the Resj

administration up to a year to restore its crcdM
with Arab countries as a power able to settle d

putes peacefully and restrain Israel.

“There is a large-scale and broad loss of erttfib

ity," said the official.

Arab states regarded the Baghdad raid as ®
the latest illegal Israeli action, following foorp*

of preemptive strikes into southern Lebanon #

establishment of Jewish settlements in occup

Arab- lands.
“Our credibility as a nation and as a power abk

affect events is being eroded. In the 197ffs,M$
Easi strategy was made in Washington. Oar Enr

pean allies were happy to go along. Now, a I®

Europeans are saying ‘your credibility is niT**

official said. (R)

Sunday’s issue of the Kingdom's newspapers led

with King KhalecTs one-day state visit to France

which took place Saturday at the invitation of

France’s new President Francois Mitterrand. The
newspapers prominently mentioned the identity of

views between the two countries on the PLO,
Lebanon and Jerusalem. They also said that France

is expected to make the decision to help in the

re-building of the neclear reactor in Iraq.

Newspapers gave front-page highlight to the

King’s upcoming visit to Spain, saying that Madrid

is preparing to give a warm welcome to the Saudi

Arabian monarch Monday. They also frontpaged

the Kingdom’s denunciation of the Iranian air-

craft's violation of Kuwaiti air space. The King's

Deputy, Crown Prince Fahdy spoke over the phone

with the Emir of Kuwait and expressed the King-

dom's resentment over the incident

U.S. envoy Philip Habib's arrival in Jeddah for

talks with the Kingdom's officials figured as a page

one story in the newspapers, which also frontpaged

an attackon Queen Elizabeth II of Britain bya man
who ran up and fired “several blanks” at her as she

rode on horseback before thousands of spectators

in a colorful ceremony in London Saturday. The

Queen was reported unhurt, but the assailant was
arrested.

Newspaper editorials generally discussed the vio-

lation of the Kuwaiti air space by the Iranian air-

craft and the significance of King KhalecTs visit to

France. Al Medina noted in an editorial that since

the war between Iraq and Iran began, Kuwaiti air

space has been subjected to several violations by

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Iranian aircraft Kuwait has been observing silence

and accepting Iran's excuses, but the recurrence of

such incidents by the Iranian aircraft has now neces-

sitated a second look, said the paper. It added that

the Arab states of the Gulf, mainly Saudi Arabia,
have tried to take a sympathetic stance on the Iraq-

Iran war and regretted the wastage of energies and
bloodshed of innocent people. But it regretted that
Iran seems to have lostresponsible leadership and is

devoid ofa foreign policy and has shown inclination

toward extremist attitudes. The position of Kuwait,

as an Arab and Islamic state and member of the
Organization of the Islamic Conference (OIQ,
Arab League, and the Gulf Cooperation
Council (GCC), has made it necessary for Sandi

Arabia to declare its strong support in the face of

any assault from the Iranian side, said the paper.

On the other hand,AlRiyadh discussed the King’s

visit to France, saying that it has reaffirmed that

excellent bilateral relations will continue to be
maintained. It said that France’s reaffirmation of

the right of tiie people of Palestine shows an abso-

lute understanding of its significance in the Middle

East. As regards the Kingdom’s moderate policy,

the paper said it has commanded great respect and
admiration from die European community. It

added that the unanimity of views between Saudi
Arabia and France is expected to bring about a

unanimity between Paris and all other Arab states.

France's favorable stance on Arab issues will have a

direct impact on French interests in the region, said

the paper adding that the royal visit to France has

reaffirmed thatFranco-Arab relations will continue

to grow, opening further avenues for cooperation.
On the same subject,AlNadwa observed that the

royal visit to Europe has helped in crystallizing

several attitudes that mil serve Arab issues and will

further consolidate ties between the Kingdom and
the European states. The paper described the visit

as symbolic of the aspirations of the two friendly

countries for further consolidating bflateral rela-

tions and increasing cooperation in the interest of
world peace and prosperity. The paper hoped that,

if Britain and France join together in working on
the European initiative cm the Middle East, their

efforts are sure to produce fruitful results. It expre-
ssed the belief that strong bilateral relations and
large-scale cooperation will help in the realization

ofa just peace in the region, providing a strongpush
to economic and commercial cooperation in the
absence of an atmosphere of war threats.

Okaz also devoted its editorial to commentingon
the King’s visit to France, saying that talks between
King Khaled and President Mitterrand assume
great significance in view of thefact that France has
supported the Palestinian people's right to a home-
land. Saudi Arabia on its part is eager to promote
cooperation with France in different areas, but
wishes to see the countriesof Western Europetake
effective measuresto putanend to Israeliintransig-

ence. The Kingdom hopes that West Europe will

work for the realization of a just and lasting peace
which will protect the interests of Western Europe
and of other countries of the world in the Middle
East, the paper added.

Kenya’ s tourism suffers setbacl
By Alastair Matbeson

NAIROBI —
International tourism, which was all set to rival

coffee this year for first place as Kenya! s foreign
exchange earner, has suffered a severe setback
since the Kenya government decided it wants only
“higher-and middle class tourists" . It is now Openly
discouraging package tourists who come to enjoy
Kenya's wildlife and Indian Ocean beaches on
cheap charter flights.

The government’s insistence on seeking only
big-spenders, and at the same time trying to steer -

business toward the national airline, Kenya Air-
ways, has caused bitter complaints from many.local

hotel and tour operators, as well as from the main,

charter victim, British Airways, whose subsitiiary,
*

British Airtours, recently lost its 18-month-old
license to operate flights to Mombasa.

“We want the higher and middle-class torn#5 '

Kenya and net those who drink sodas all day
packed lunches,” he declared in a recent iautvfi

maintaining that Kenya was so popular that

who wanted to visit the country would come
if they have to pay more.” His argument is W
disputed by many hoteliers at the coast, where, *

result of the government* s five-year develop®®

plan, hotel accommodation is being doubled.

year alone there are 1,200 more beds to fiH-'

Hoteliers say that since last March busioesj

been very poor a ad some foresee an even

slump. Most coastal hotels have few overse**?

itors and are operating mainly with local ro*?

staying at special low "residents’ ratetf\

bring in no foreign exchange to the country, &&
ately short of hard currency.

Kim Morbey, coast chairman of the ^

denies discriminating against Britain and British
tourists, and alleges that the rates some charter
companies were charging were not only
uneconomic but brought little money into Kenya.
He says a$450 package consisting of a week’s stay
on the Kenya coast, inclusive of hotels and local
transport, meant only $150 was going to meet
Kenyan hotelchargesand land transport costs, after
the air fare was deducted.

Such charters, he says, were harmful to the local
tourist industry and the national airline, which
could not compete. Mwangale has now announced
that local hotels will no longer be allowed to offerM
confidential tariff? ’ to favored airlines at what the

government considers are “giveaway prices.” :

news (of the ban on British Airtours). The
sdi

means the loss of some 7,000 hotel booking
summer alone.”

Kenneth Matiba, chairman of the N*®0

Association of Hotel-keepers and Caterers,&
will sound'the death-knell of the Kenya w®

industry. The other victim of the charter

Inter Ocean Airways, also British a Luxe®"0

company and an American company. .

What has incensed the British operators °

fact that charter licenses have been renew®0

other European airlines, including Bakur o* ®

Zetland and Condor, a subsidiary of

AnotherWest German airline, LTU-LufuraJ*
has also received a license, as well as Air r*®
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CarioalofSpain. Princcw Sophia, l«wer right,b thedaaghter of King Psol I aad Qactn Frcderika of Greece. Den Fefipe, left, wffl eventually secede to the Spaafafi throne when his

Zaruela: The Palace of Spain’s King Juan Carlos
MADRID, June 14 — King Khaled begins

his visit to Spain Monday and will soon meet
with King Don Juan Carlos I . In preparing for

leadership, Don Juan Carlos obtained civil

service training by attending several Spanish

universities and by direct contact with a
number of Spanish public administration

agencies. He was proclaimed Prince of Spain

and successor to die throne on July 22, 1969
when he also assumed the title of King of

Spain.

The King of Spain was. married in 1962 to

Princess Sophia, the daughter of King Paul I

and Queen Fredericks of Greece. They have
three children. Dona Elena, Dona Cristina

and Dan Felipe. Don Felipe is the rightful

heir to all his father1

s titles and will eventually

succeed him as Head of State and King.

The Spanish royal family lives in Zaruela
Palace, five kilometers from Madrid. The

palace was originally built as a hunting lodge

by royal architects during (he reign of Philip

IV. The palace originally was a rectangular,

single-story building, with five openings on
each of the facades. It had a fine Italian gar-

den, a vegetable garden and nursery of trees.

Gaieties on each side of the palace border

flower beds set out in terraces. These gal-

leries were further embellished with three

fountains supplied with water from two

nearby streams.

At present, the palace is undergoing a
number of extensions. At this palace, the first

performances of one-act comedies were pre-
sented, they were initially known as “zar-

zuelas” or Spanish operettas. Charles IV
ordered the reconstruction of the palace in

the 18th century, in the Neo-Classic style,

adorned with foie furniture, china, docks,

chandeliers, tapestries and curtains. Fer-

dinand VII ordered the rooms to be deco-

rated in contemporary wall paper and then it
-

was partially destroyed during the war of

1936-39.
The Spanish National Trust began recon-

structing Zaruela Palace in 1960. Today it is a

rectangular, two-story building adorned with

furniture, tapestries and art obje$s from the

National Tru$. The palace is equipped with a
swimming pool and heliport.A whole set of

gardens has been laid out around itto add the

finishing toudi. Opposite the main facade, a
simple hermitage was built near a crossing.

In August, 1 973 ,
the king and quepn estab-

fished theirsummer residence at foe Palace of
Marivent, in Palma de Mallorca, at the very
center of the bay. The palace was presented
to the provincial council as a museum by the

widow of the Greek engineer Sarikadis. It

contains treasures such as paintings by Goya,
Delacroix, Sorolla, Picasso and Zuloaga.

Prehistoric to modern art

Spain’s museums span ages

ers. A long rod and live bait are recom-
mended for this fish, which putsup a long and
ardous fight.

QKJIET LAKE: The long coastline and many riven and ponds make Spain a flskcnm’s
There are as many species of fish as there are variety of waters and fish are

available on a year- round basis.

Extensive coast, waterways

make, fishing very popular
Both continental and insular Spain, with

5 ,9 14 kilometers of coastline, a hydrographic

nework of more than 77,000 kilometers of

rivers and numerous artificial lakes and

ponds, are a fisherman's paradise. There are

all types of fish from silver salmon to the

more common species of trout, gaint royal

carp, barbels, bogues and cachos.

There are an abundance of artificial lakes

in Spain where it is possible to catch not only

native species, but game fish which have been

transplanted there to provide sport. Such fish

inlucde lake salmon, pickerel and black bass.

The Spanish coasts are of extraordinary

variety and beauty, they provide an excellent

habitat for a rich and varied marine fauna.

Along the Cantabrian coast it is possible to

catch everything from tuna and delirious bass

to tiny menudas and fine whiting. The Atlan-

tic coast has corpulent bluefish and shark and

the cver-popular giant tuna. In the Mediter-

ranean there are swordfish, needlefish, cat-

heads, sheepshead and other species ofsports

fish.

The Spanish rivers and lakes possess a

great wealth of The mountainous con-

figurations of the Iberian Peninsula deter-

mines the existence of manysloping streams.

Salmon weighing asmuch as 16 to 18 kilog-

rams are the most dearable fresh water fish.

Salmon season opens during the month of

March when they rest during the day and

swim upstream at night. In April and May the

greatest number of these fish reach the sea,

while in June and July, although salmon are

caught, the water is low and the weather is

hot. •

Trout offer the most possibilities to sport-

smen due to their great abundance in moun-

tain streams with fish found in just about all

the upper parts of Spanish rivers. The com-

mon trout is the most variety found in Spain

with large lake trout weighing as much as 10

or 12 kilograms. .

Spanish rivers and lakes contain cyprmifls,

asaappy species offresh water fish wfaitiare

available all year and renowned for their

fight. These feh are especially abundant in

the imd and tow stream sections of most nv-

Spain is a greatmuseum wherethere areto
be seal every facet of artistic endeavor, from
pro-historic paintings to exhibitions of
modem-day abstractions. The wholecountry
is literally covered with castles, palaces,

monasteriesand cathedralsofunusual artistic

worth. There are valuable collections of

sculptures, paintings, jewels and tapestries.

The Roman remains begin with the aston-

ishing aqueduct of Segovia and run through

Merida and Tarragona to theruins ofancient
Itahca; there are a multitude of Roman
bridges, arches and roads.

Some Spanish cities are representative of a

particular styleorof a specifican form. Their

design varies widely from towere to mosques
and palaces. The long centuries during which

Arabs and Christians lived here side-by-side,

produced their own styles.

One important cultural development was
the way to Santiago which left its imprint on
monasteries, churches and sculpture along
this historic route. The museums throughout
Spain reflect this great variation of style and

Toledo, without doubt, is foe most com-
plete complex of Spanish art, inchiding one of
the finest Gothic cathedrals. Similar cathedr-

als can be found in Leon, Burgos, Seville,

Avila and Segovia.

The Spanish Renaissance produced a

number of interesting variations which can be
viewed in fixe monuments of the period. The
Herreran style is sober and gnmdoase, it

reaches its {H»k in the EscoriaL Salamanca.

on the otherhand, preserves foefinestexam-
ples 'of the other solution, the ornate
Flateresque, which gives the city the appear-

ance of being decorated in goldenJaoework.
The Prado Museum in Madrid, contains

die finest collections of Spanish painting, in

addition to the works of the great European
masters. The works of El Greco, Velazquez,

Zurbaran, Murilloand Ribera can all be seen

here. Othermuseums ofparticularinterestin

Madrid are the Lazaro Galdlano, die San
Fernando Museum of the Royal Academy erf

Fine Arts and the National Archeological

Museum.
There are also a number of museums in

Barcelona such as the Picasso Museum,
which contains one of the largest and most
valuable collections of this artists work. The
Museum of Catalonian Art, die National

Museum of Sculpture and several other smal-
ler museums contain excellent work. The
Provincial Archeological Museum in Seville

contains details about Spanish culture and
history.

In the general area of Madrid are a number
of tourist attractions, luxurious palaces and
examples of fine architecture. Gaudi, toward
the end of die 19th century, created a light-

hearted architecture which is admired today.

Sorolla pointed out to the world the dear,

blinding light of the eastern regions, while

Gutierrez Solana searched in the shadows for
another face erf Spain. There are also a mul-

titude of Spanish monuments and memorials
such as the Valley of die Fallen, a Civil War
Memorial.

GRAND EXTERIOR:
SaaGrcfotie.

homed in the Natural Cultval
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MAN. So totally dependent on power. Not just for

power. But reliable power. KUBOTA — the name has

come to inspire that confidence in farmers, contractors,

industrialists and people. Kingdomwide. KUBOTA
generators have been proven reliable in a wide range of

applications. Both as the primary source and as

emergency standby units. Choose between gasoline and

diesel power. Portable or fixed units. And outputs

from 1.00 KVA to 560 KVA.

KUBOTA you need never be without power, ever again.

UKUBOTH
RELIABLE GENERATORS

SOLE DISTRIBUTOR IN SAUDI ARABIA
r4BDUL MTIF JUIMEEL CO. LTDl
JEDDAH BRANCH MAKKAH ROAD 6872028 - 6872026
MAKKAH BRANCH (02) 5422541

ALTAIF BRANCH (02)7320662
RIYADH BRANCH (01) 4915254-4913828
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Campaign's last lap With 28 unsolved murders

Filipinos challenge Terror holds poor hostage in Atlanta
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Marcos on vote law
MANILA, June 14 (AP) — Growing

strain between Philippines President Fer-

dinand Maroos and the Roman Catholic

church came into the open Sunday over the

issue of the morality of compulsory voting

laws.

The head of the Catholic church in die

Philippines, Jaime Cardinal Sin, had a state-

ment distributed in all Manila churches

criticizing Marcos for saying failure to vote in

the June 16 presidential election would con-

stitute a “moral sin" besides being a criminal

offense in Filipino law.

The presidential palace hit back at the car-

dinaTs statement accusing him of advocating
a “second standard of morality" in differing

from an earlier position taken by the church
and the late Pope Pius XII. Marcos is waging
an energetic campaign against the strong

movement by apposition politicians to

China criminals

face tough law
PEKING June 14 (AP) - Chinese

authorities expect a tough new national

law to help solve some of their problems
with criminals who commit new crimes as

soon as theyleave reformatories,ThePek -

utg Daily has reported.

In the first quarter of this year, people
who had escaped or finished their terras at

reformatories led 34 of the 49 criminal

gangs seized by Peking police, the paper

said.

The new law, announced by the

National People’s Congress Standing
Committee Wednesday, provides for

longer reformatory tenns for repeat

offenders and bans them from returning to
cities. This will put them in places where it

will be hard to commit new crimes and be
beneficial to their education and reform,

the newspaper said Saturday.

Apparently with the aim of enlisting

more citizen support forthe war on crime,

the new law also provides for tougher pun-
ishment for former reformatory inmates
who seek to take revenge against their

accusers. A meeting held here Friday
urged timely blows at “die small minority
of criminals whoseriously endangersocial
order." including killers, robbers, arson-
ists, rapists and saboteurs.

“Only in this way can we warn, educate
and save a large group of people and nar-

row the target of attack, and assuage the

people’s indignation," Daily said. It said

the masses were dissatisfied and uneasy
about serious crimes occurring.

boycott the elections, which they have

branded a farce.

In his statement. Sin said that ’‘if a citizen

in all sincerity of conscience believes he
should abstain from voting all talk of moral

sin is out of place."

On the contrary, the statement said, “the

state is bound to respect this honest decision

of conscience and not impede its free exer-

cise." The Cardinal agreed that Catholic

teaching says it is the duty of citizens to vote

but added, “situations can arise when the

Christian does not believe that he should
exercise his right to votewhen he isconvinced
that the election process is manipulated to

produce p re-determined results.”

Sin urged Catholics to “follow their consci-
ences’' in voting. “There are basic moral
claims which are prior to and superior to the

state," he said. Younger priests have openly
backed the boycott campaign. A manifesto

signed by 57 of them said the election was a

“farce" and “devoid of honesty fairness and
credibility."

Sin first dashed with the president in 1977
when he called for the lifting of martial law,

warning that the country was heading toward

dvil war. He has also consistently defended
young priests branded as radicals and subver-

sives, saying they were “misunderstood" in

their zealousness to help the poor.

The compulsory voting issue is the first

open dash between the church and state since

the lifting of martial law on January 17. At
that time the cardinal said he would reserve

comment until be had observed the situation

developing.

The Philippine presidential campaign
period ended at midnight Sunday with Mar-
cos virtually certain to win the new six-year

mandate he is seeking at Tuesday’s poll.

Threats of violence, assassination and bomb-
ing but no major incidents have marred the
campaign's last lap.

Thapa re-elected

ATLANTA, June 14 (R) — “Hi-how-ya-

doffiT* is still often the first question a

stranger asks one on the streets of Atlanta.

But the friendly greeting belies what one
resident has described as “the casual terror

holding this dty hostage" — the unsolved

murders over the past two years of 28 poor

blakcs, most of them children.

No one has yet been charged with the mur-
ders. Last week Wayne Williams, 23, a black

news photographer, was questioned for 12
hours by FBI agents but no charges were
brought

Tension ebbs and flows in this dty ofhotels
with glass bubble elevators, graceful tree-

lined streets and a reputation as the southern

dty that never saw a race riot during the

1960s dv3 rights upheavals. The murders
began almost unnoticed in July, 1979, but
now the Atlanta society has been split into

three groups — middle dass blacks, poor-

blacks and whites.

Racism has been exposed like a raw nerve,

and is evidenced not in whether the kfflermay

be white or black— it is assumed he is black— but because the victims come from
Atlanta's vulnerable, poverty-stricken

underbelly-

In 1970, the dty was 60 percent white.

Today, more than 60 percent of Atlanta’s

425,000 people are black. Recent statistics

on poverty show that in 1970 15.9 percent of

Atlanta’s families lived below the poverty
level. The national figure was 12.6 percent.

“Atlanta's shame is that it haspermitted so
many of its people to grow up and die poor
says the Rev. Austin Ford, an episcopal

minister and one of the few whites who lives

in a poor black area on the city’s south side.

“People excuse this, saying Atlanta is in

Georgia and Georgia is a racist state domi-
nated by a rural legislature.”

Lastyearthe state had a $300 million surp-

lus in its budget. City officials did not turn a

finger to get that money for social services for

Atlantans.

Money is flowing in to Atlanta from the

federal government— $460,000— and other

sources for a program to provide recreation

for children and to keep them off die streets.
“We don’t have any respect for die police

investigation ," says Gene Ferouson, a south

Nenal’s nremier Mother Teresa honored
r MILWAUKEE. Wisconsin. June 14 fR\

KATMANDU, June 14 (AFP) —
Caretaker Nepalese Premier Surya Bahadur
Thapa, 52, was confirmed in office unop-

posed Sunday by the 140-member national

legislature, the Panchayat. An official

announcement was expected early Monday
after King Birendra bad given his formal con-

sent to the appointment.
Tbapa’s victory was a foregone conclusion

as he was die only candidate in the prime
ministerial election. Other possibles failed to

get die backing of the required 25 percent of

Panchayat members.

MILWAUKEE, Wisconsin, June 14 (R)
— Nobel Peace Prize laureate Mother Teresa
has received the Pere Marquiette discovery
medal awarded by Narquette University in

recognition for her work among the poor,
sick and homeless of India.

Mother Teresa, a 70-year-old missionary
nun of Albanian origin, also received

$150,000 in dentations collected by Mar-
quette University to promote her work.
When she learned of the dentations. Mother
Teresa, who received the Nobel Peace Prize
in 1979 forberwork in Calcutta-,said“that is

a big surprise I never expected . . .

ATCO
SAUDI ARABIA LIMITED

Manufacturers & Suppliers of Prefabricated Buildings

ATCO is interested in establishing contact with in-kingdom manufactuier{s)/supplier(s)

of materials required for the manufacture of our product. Following is a brief detail of our

material requirements:

ATCO Doors

ATCO Windows
ATCO Lumber

Interior prefinished hollow core

Exterior prefinished solid core

Aluminium frame, both double & single glazed C/W fly screen

ATCO Roofing

ATCO Plumbing

All sizes. Kiln dried S4S number 2 or better

Plywoods CDX both rough & sanded
Prefinished base board, inside & outside comers
Prefinished exterior grade cladding and pannelling
Prefinished lauan.

Prefinished ceilling panel

Aluminium one piece roof
Steel/Aluminium profiled roofing

ATCO Electrical

Western & Eastern toilets

Hot water heaters — Glass lined

S/S Sinks
Fiberglass sinks & wash hand basins
PVC & CPVC pipes & fittings

Shower cubicles

Centre sets, speedways, gratings'& P.0, plugs

ATCO Steel

Receptacles 1 10 v & 220 v

Boxes
Load centres

Breakers
Cable 14/2 & 12/2
Fluorescent & incandescent lighting

Mirrets & other accessories

6" V' Section
4" 8" & 10" Flange

Plate

ATCO Vinyls

ATCO Miscellaneous

— Floor one piece & tiles

Welding rods

Coach bolts

Silicone sealants

Fiberglass insulation

or equivalent

- Paints & glues

— Nails

— Hex headed screw's

— Lock sets

— Power tools {air/ electric)

— Industrial kitchen equipment

and office furniture

Interested parties please contact Mr. George J. Brown at (03) 857-7393 for appointment

and / or please forward complete catalogue with pricing information, specification sheets to

P, O. Box 2631, Dammam.
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ATLANTA PROBE: Policemen talk to Wayne Williams at the driveway of his home in

connection with the slayings of some of 1 Atlanta's young Macks.

dl is half black and half white, with a blackAtlantan who counts himself amnng the
“poor folk?'. “Police here have always been
corrupt, said another source in the poor
community who asked his name be withheld
because “I don't want to be killed myself."
Despite the 11 p.m. curfew forchildren, “The
streets are full of drunk children at all hours
of the night,” he asserts.

Marion, Green, president of the tenants’

association at a municipal bousing estate in

the center of Atlanta, says she thinks a group
of people with military experience are

responsible for the killings and that this is

being covered up.

Corruption aniDug (he Atlanta police,

often connected with drug dealing, has bub-
bled beneath the surface for years, according

to local white journalists. Crime is high in

Atlanta, J. K. Rimey, a candidate for mayor
in next Octobers dty elections has set up a
billboard listing crimes committed in 1979
and, so far, in 1981. For 1981 die figures

read: 88 murders, 319 rapes and 2,277 rob-

beries.

Crime is most pervasive in poor black

areas, where police protection is. according
to residents, unreliable. “Almost everybody
in public housing carries a gun of some sort.

Even women tnck pistols in their purses
”

says Fergerson. “They have to. Police are
slow to answer calls for help from these

places. Even middleclass blacksarescared to
walk down these streets."

The split between middle calss blades and
poorer blakcs has widened slowly during the
eight years that Atlanta has been ruled by its

firstblackmayor,Maynard Jackson. Many of
die dty s politically appointed offices axe now
held by blades,and the 18-memberdtycoun-

presidenL
Many poor blacks who voted Jackson into

office now denounce what they perceive as

cronyism and petty jealously in his administ-

ration, exacerbated by regret frictions bet-

ween the police and FBI agents in the chil-

dren’s murders case.

“Jackson has Tost his communication lines

with the poor Muck community," says

Fergerson. “And that is what is causing the

trouble. He and the others have joined the

white power structure and now, when the

whites turn to him to calm down the situation,

he may not be able to do it" Fergerson said.
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TOKYO. June 14 (AP) —- More than

three-quarters of those interviewed in a

recent newspaper poll support Japan's ban on
the introduction, production or possession of

nuclear Weapons, but 80 percent say they

believe the United States has brought such

weapons into Japanese ports, a major news-

paper said Sunday.
The tnass-drcuIationAsaftx newspaper also

said that 79 percent of the 2,535 persons they

polled June 10-11 do not believe recent

Japanese government statements denying the

introduction of nuclear arras

The poll was taken about a month after

former U.S. Ambassador to Japan Edwin
Reischauer stirred a controversy by say-

ing U.S. warships often had carried nuclear

weapons into Japanese ports, in violation of

the Japanese government? s ban.

TheAsahi said 76 percent of those checked

said they support the “non-nuclear princi-

ples'' in general. However, 43 percent said

they might agree to a modification to allow

nuclear-armed ships to stop at Japanese ports

or pass through Japanese territorial waters.

At the same time, 80 percent of those pol-

led believe U.S. ships already have brought

atomic weapons into Japan, and 79 percent

do not believe the Japanese government’s

claim that America has never violated the

ban. The difference apparently was due to

different phrasing of similar questions in ti’e

poll.
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ttack on Schmidt policy

« International

jerman leftists oppose missiles
TNKlVf T . . . . MV ' F ^ »

fuac M (AP) — A coalition, of

H| ling leftist politicians and peace rcsear-
15 has called on the West German gov-
ment to break with the 1979NATOdedk
i to install a new generation of nuclear
sales in Western Europe,
a another off a series ofleft-wing attacks

inst the policies of Chancellor Helmut
*

• midtandtheNATOalliance,the“Gustav
% nemann Initiative” decried Saturday the

' . ision as fueling the threat of atomic war.
- Peace isnotassured by abalance offpower

/eaponry," the group said in a statement
ed at a press conference Saturday. “No
on of the world is more seriously
satened by atomic war titan Europe ...

- s danger is only heightened by theNATO
ision of 1979."

•Tic members called for a review of the
eminent*s security policies, including

studies on declaring Europe “a zone free of
atomic weapons."
The group consistsofseveral dozen leading

left-wing Social Democratic politicians as
wdj as researchers from both private and
university-funded institutes. It is named after
a former West German president who shortly
after World War II advocated a dis-
armed and neutral Germany

’

Spokesman Erhard Eppler, a member of
the executive committee of Scfamidfs SPD
said thegroup'sgoalwas“to bring the United*
States to the bargaining table.’’

The NATO decision is two-pronged and
calls for arms control talks with the Soviet
Union as well as stationing 572 nudear mis-
siles in several NATO countries by 1983. Hut
Eppler told journalists the Americans
appeared more interested in stationing offen-
sive weapons aimed at the Soviet Union in

2 months after riots

froops patrol Pristina
RISTINA, Yugoslavia, June 14 (AP) —
iks in camouflage netting lurk in the brush

. Tistina’s airport, their crews breakfasting
field kitchen on the tarmac,

nside the airport terminal, all foreigners
some Yugoslavs arriving in the troubled
vince of Kosovo are directed to a small
ier room where police check theirpapers

.
log their arrival.

oreigners are required to produce letters
wing they have government permission to
:r Kosovo, the province where multi-
lie Yugoslavia is fating its first regional
sst since the death ofPresident Josip Broz
i.

~.You can use your camera,” bays a Yugos-
Dffidal assigned to accompany a group of
ign journalists allowed into Pristina,“but

^ ’t make pictures of people in uniform.”
forms are almost everywhere in Pristina.

*e than two months after the Kosovo riots
fo left at least nine dead and more than
injured, Pristina swelled with regular
ps and reservists and heavily armed
ce from all over Yugoslavia.

We have prepared for the chance that
ething could happen, because the enemy
; various methods,” says Mustafa Lakici,

• ember of the governing committee of
ovo" s Communist Party.

>
jumbled city of Islamic mosques, ancient

& tan buildings with crumbling walls and
|
7

ring modern architecture, Pristina
rared orderly and quiet on one recent
s visit. Women in the oriental garb of the
sly Muslim area pass unnoticed through
vds. Grizzled workers lounge against

: wheeled carts they pull along Pristina’s

:ts.

Id men in the white felt skullcap on
" “"ovo’s ethnic Albanian majority share

valks with men in the military-style cap
s Serbian minority, and with related

oslav army officers in green fatigues,

ing pistols.

Ethnic Albanian student protests over
food and living conditions at the Universityin
Pristina are said here to have developed into
broader Albanian nationalist demonstrations
which brought confrontation with police and
finally violence.

Since then, at least 442 persons have been
expelled from Kosovo’s Communist Partyfor
supporting or not hindering the nationalist
unrest. Almost 200 persons have lost their

jobs, inducting the head of the Kosovo Com-
munist Party, the official in charge of its sec-

urity forces and the man in charge of its

schools, where officials claim young persons
were encouraged in anti-Yugoslav feelings.

A Belgrade newspaper reported last week
that “hoodlums” attacked wonfripexs, in

Pristina' s central mosque, an incident whose
reporting alone was significant amid concern
over tensions between orthodox Serbs and
Muslim Albanians.
Rumors circulate about nationalist Alba-

nian “outlaws" in the ragged hills of Kosovo
and their purported pursuit by security

forces.

The Kosovo unrest has had deep effects on
Yugoslavia’s news media, promoting a
further openness in whathasalreadybeen the

most open press in any European Crimmunist
country. Yugoslav and Kosovo officials are
deeply involved, as they have been for years,
in social and financial programs aimed at

easing problems in Kosovo.
For tiie moment, however, police and sol-

diers from all six Yugoslav republics are the
immediate response to unrest. Officials have
never said howmany troops and police are in

Kosovo, but they did say last week that 1,000
more police would be sent in.

Officials will not predict when security

forces might be reduced, travel eased or the

ban on majorpublicgaiherings lifted. “That 1

cannot tell you," says Lakici, an ethnic Alba-
nian. "If you look at everyday life, it seems
normal. But as far as the forces of the enemy
are concerned, one doesn’t know."

Four lolled

iolence shocks Costa Rica
.N JOSE, Costa Rica, June 14 (AP) —
xl men have killed three civil guards and
. driver who tried to stop their weapon-
car. police said. One gunman died,

ter was arrested and three escaped,

lice arrested four other young persons,

ding a relative of a former president, on
;cs of firing pistols at police cars searefa-

h- the escaped gunmen in two suburbs of

apixal.

ws of the unusual violence ‘shocked

i Ricans, who consider their democrati-

uled country unprepared for the kind of

sives that have convulsed other Central

ican nauons. Many wondered anxi-

whether the gunmen were foreigners or

ng on foreigners’ behalf,

ice said the gunmen's car contained a

quantity of guns, a fragmentation

. whigs and facial makeup. They specu-
’ the group was on its way to the capital,

a suburb, to stage an attack. The driver

car was identified as Nocmy Fajardo

'ie. 19. Police said she was being ques-

1.

.cording to an official police report

'red from witnesses, a three-man civil

; patrol halted the car in Guadalupe, a

working dass suburb. The gunmen opened
fire, killing all three. One of the dying guard-

smen fired from dieground, woundingone of
the four male gunmen.

As the car sped toward town, it collided

with another, whose driver and that of a Taxi

chased die five gunmen fleeing on foot. Both
pursuers were shot and the taxi driver died,

but police captured Miss Fajardon and the

wounded male gunman near the scene. He
died later at a hospital police said. He was not
identified.

As civil guard patrols launched a citywide

manhunt, two young Costa Rican couples

were arrested on charge of firing .22 caliber

pistols at patrol cars. One man was identified

as Jose Antonio Figueres Zamora, 23, son of

a nephew of three-time president Jose

Figueres, Costa Rica’s leading elder states-

man. The civil guard stepped up its vigilance

of roads and border crossings after the inti-

dents.

Costa Ricans began to worry openly about

the violence in other Central American coun-
tries last March, when bombs injured three

U.S. Marine guards and damaged the Hon-
duran Embassy here.

ne dies as Ecuador parties clash
. __ -j i __ .

AYAQUiL, Ecuador, June 14 (AP) —
aerson was killed and two others seri-

injured in a street brawl in this tropical

ity between members of opposing polit-

anies, newspapers have reported.

aturday’s newspapers said Friday

s tight broke out when members of the

entration of Popular Forces attacked a

juisidc patty headquarters held by

nets of the People, Change and Democ-

Partv.

z rally paid homage to President Jaime

rf, founder of the party who died in a

crash May 14. The newspapers said a

police force stopped the brawl Friday

after both sides dashed with knives,

ms and rocks.

A man identified as Segundo Arcoswas

shot in
‘ the head and died early Saturday

moming in a nearby medical dime, the news-

papers said. Roldos was elected president of

Ecuador in 1979 as the candidate rtfthe Con-

centration of Popular Forces, a center-left

party controlled Ity Assad Bucaram, the

unde of Roldos
1
wife.

Roldos and Bucaram became political

enemies when Roldos broke with Bucaram’

s

party and eventually founded the People,

Change and Democracy Party. The feud bet-

ween the two men dominated Ecuadorean

politics until Roldos’ accidental death last

month. The newspapers said Rafael de la

Cadena, deputy director of Bucaram’ s party,

was arrested along with othermembers ofdie

party.

BRIEFS
ION. Central France (.AFP) — A salvo

-.from shotguns in honor ofa newly wed

e outside a church near here after the

tony wounded three of the guests. One
hunters, after firing the first barrel into

r, fired the second down at the ground

diets ricocheted and hit three young

as in the face.

MPALA.(AP) —A former Conserva-

arty candidate for parliament has been

;cd by soldiers since Thursday and his

is being held under house arrest, fam-

ends confirmed Saturday. They said

rd Muloodo. now a Kampala acooun-

iasnot been seen since hewas picked up

rsday. His house was being guarded

dav ity two soldiers carrying automatic

Friends said his wife, three sons, a

driver and a houseboy were
being kept in foe

^WASHINGTON, (AP) — VS. President

Ronald Reagan said Saturday he will nomi-

nate career diplomat Arthur W. Hummel Jr.,

now ambassador to Pakistan, to be foe next

U.S. ambassador to China. Hummel, 61, has

served as U .S. ambassador to Ethiopia and to

Burma. In his new post, he will succeed

Leonard Woodcock, who left Peking in Feb-

ruary. . ,

NEW DELHI, (R) — Search partes have

found 28 more bodies in a north Indian river

into which seven coaches of a passenger train

plunged last Saturday, foe Press Trust of

India reported Sunday. Officials have said

the death toll may reach up to 800 in foe

accident in Bihar state, though only 268 per-

sons have so far been accounted for.

Eurppe than in protecting Europe against

Soviet weaponry.

NATO officials contend the new missiles

are necessary to counter the Soviet Union's

growingnumbers of SS-20 missiles and back-
fire bombers. Hie statement issued by the

group also called on the Soviets to hold foe

stationingof SS-20 rockets at present levels.

“Iris in the interest of foe UnitedStatesto
direct a portion of the atomic threat against

Europe” Eppler said. “Plating land-based

missiles makes hostages of Germans and
Europeans in any conflict between foe

United States and foe Soviet Union."
Eppler was referring to several recent

speeches Ity Foreign Minister Hans Dietrich

Genscher in which he emphasized his gov-

ernment's policy that partners in foe NATO
alliance must share the burden of foe.threat

of atomic wax.

Plating,the NATO missies in West Ger-

many is “militarily, politically and morally
ixresponablle,” Eppler said, Oskar Lafon-
taine, *SPD leader in foe Saarland, joined

Eppler in his ariticism and called fairing part
in foe NATO decision “one of foe greatest

failures of West German foreign, policy in

recent years."

The missiles would increase the risk of

atomic war in Europe, instead of lessening

the threat, Lafontaine said. The group in its

statement said that foe superpowers have not

been able to use “the breathing space offered

by detente’’ to achieve a cutback in nuclear

weaponry.

“Instead, foe danger of war has only

increased in foe 80s" Eppler said, citing as

ope example foe situation in Afghanistan.

Eppler and Lafontaine were joined signing

the statement criticizing the NATO detision

by foe leader of foe SPD youth wing, Willi

Piecyk.

The leader of foe Free Democrat*s youth
group, Weiner Lutz, also took part in foe

meeting that produced the statement. The
FDP andSPD form the coalition federal gov-

ernment under Schmidt Opposition to the

NATO detision has been growing recently in

West Germany, particularly among foe more
vocal left-wing of the SPD, church groups

and environmentalists.

One such group claims to have collected

more than one million signatures opposing

deployment of foe U.S. made missiles: The
largest portion of foe 572 missiles would be
based here and many in Germany being

majortargets ofa possible pre-emptive strike

by the Soviets.

ULSTER VIOLENCE;. A young hooded rioter of foe' Irish Republican Army, splits a
barrel with a pick axe in Belfast, in the ongoing violence in Northon Ireland to get
political status for jailed IRA gperrillas.

Soldier hurt in ambush

Londonderry policeman shot
BELFAST, June 14 (AP) — A policeman

has been shot in the neck and seriously

wounded in a Londonderry shopping district

arid snipers wounded an off-duty British sol-

dier in an ambush in a rural area west of
Belfast, police said.

The foot patrolman was struck once by a
bullet apparently fired from a rifle at a dis-

tance as afternoon shoppers milled about the
area, said Jim Craig, a spokesman fra- the

Royal Ulster Constabulary here. The officer

was admitted to a hospital in serious condi-

tion. Craig said the gunman fled and a rifle

later was found nearby.

The off-duty soldier, a part-time member
of foe British Army’s Ulster Defense Regi-

ment, was hit three times in the shoulder

while driving a car during foe earlyhours on a

rural road between Ballygawley and Don-
ganno wind) is about 40 miles west of here.

Craig said at least two snipers ambushed
the soldier’s car and he returned gunfire

before driving himself a few miles to nearest

army base. The fleeing gunmen stole foe car

from a nearby house and fled. The soldier was
taken to a hospital but was not believed seri-

ously hurt, Craig said. 4.
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U.S. plane
loses door,
lands safety
LOS ANGELES, June 14 (AP) - A Pan

American airlines 747 jetliner efl route to

Paris with 393 passengers and crew returned

safely to Los Angeles International Airport

Saturday after r losing an engine cowling dur-

ing takeoff.

'

.
The pilot turned the plane around over the

Pacific Ocean after the mishap and made a

safe landing' 1 35 minutes later, officials said.

There were no injuries to those aboard Pan

American flight, and all the travelers were

accommodated on their flights with only a

slight delay, said Pan American spokesman
Bob Joyce.

He said thejet had left the airport at 10:18
a.m. bound for Paris with a stop in New York

city: He said foe plane was back on landing

blocks and its passengers unloaded by 11:30

a.m.

“The cowling door on the number one
engine fell off and was found at foe west end
of foe airport near the end of the runway,"

Joyce said.

France to honor
army contracts
PARIS,June 14 (R) — France's Socialist

government will respect all military contracts

signed under the previous administration.

Prime Minister Pierre Mauroy has said.

He told Saturday a luncheon at foe Paris

air show: On foe subject of exporting milit-

ary material, I wish to underline that our
international agreements in the area of

armaments, for the same reason as commer-
cial agreements, will be respected."

He added: “With regard to this I wish to

deny formally false rumors which have sur-

rouned this subject and to reaffirm in foe

dearest manner that France and French
industry' are, and -will always be, firm and
reliable partners.”

Kidneyoffered for sale
-BILBAO, Northern Spain, June 14 (AFP)— An unemployed Bilbao man Sunday

offered to sell for- 10 million pesetas (about

$109,000) one of his kidneys in order to pay
off his debts. The man placed foe following

advertisement in a local newspaper: “Forsale
a kidney. 10 million pesetas. 1 am without

work and have debts.”

IN THE 1981 GULF RALLY CHALLENGE
DATSUN WINS

THETOP4 PLACES
Year after year Datsun proves its unbeatable quality and reliability.

From 18 cars that started the Kuwait International Rally 1981,

5 cars only finished and Datsun won the top 4 places.

And to further add the Nissan Patrol 4WD which rated 3rd participated

in this rally without any modifications or alterations to the regular model

.

&m%
& DATSUN

mw 5IRDJ H. ZBHRBn & CO.
JEDDAH TEL. : 6650745, 6600808, 6600816 ABHA SOUTHCENTRE TEL, :; 7701

flLHRITM TRRDinS 6 imPQRTinS CO.

RIYADH TEL. : 4767515

sS AL-JABR TRADING CO.
DAMMAM TEL. :• 24300

1
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Easing rules saves

trade$24b—Reagan
X . H1NGTON, June 14 (R) — Presi-

des, Ronald Reagan has said bis program to

reduce federal regulationshad saved busines-
ses nearly$24 billion since he took office, and
more cuts would be made.

A report issued by the White House said

the changes would particularly help the car

industry. “Excessive and Inefficient federal

regulations place an undue burden on our

society," Reagan said in a statement. ''Since

taking office, 1 have made regulatory relief a

top priority. It is one of the cornerstones of

my economic recovery program.”

The White House report said changes or

postponements in about ISO regulations

would mean $15 billion to $18billion in

immediate savings and $6 billion in annual

savings for business and their customers.

Car makers have saved about $1.4 billion

as a result of the postponement of tougher
auto pollution standards and a requirement
that cars have air bagsorautomatic seat belts.

Reagan ended federal price controls on
domestic crude oil in February. Petrol prices
rose, but are now falling, an. indication

according to the White House that free mar-
ket forces are starting to work.
Other changes include dropping a regula-

tion obliging all school systems to offer bilin-

gual education, and the elimination of 20
forms required by the Energy Department.
Reagan also waived set building tempera-

tures and more regulations are under review.
Reagan's actions continue a trend started by
former President Carter, who introduced
laws which reduced federal regulation of air-

lines, road haulage companies and railways.

Warsaw rations petrol
WARSAW, June 14 (R) — Poland will

restrict petrol supplies to private motorists

from Monday; a director of Warsaw’s filling

station network has said.

Drivers will be allowed to buy only on

alternative days according to whether their

license number is odd or even. Petrol hoard-

ing started last Monday following rumors of

rationing and an announcement that the

country will have to rely this year on some
13.5 million tons of oil imported from the

Soviet Union. No official announcement was

Okita urges

liberal trade

ties with U.S.
WASHINGTON,June 14 (AFP) — Japan

and the United States should make a con-

certed effort to protect liberal trading in the

world economy and to resolve trade disputes,

Japan's representative on external economic
problems Saburo Okita bas said here.

Okita, a former foreign minister, said this

Friday during a symposium organized by the

specialist Japanese daily Nihon Read Stum -

bum in reply to a speech by America’s Trade

Secretary Malcolm Baldridge.

Baldridge declared: “We must strive

toward the goal of a set of principles to which

all nations would adhere in undertaking their

industrial adjustment objectives in a manner
which would minimize distortions of world
trade flows".

He added that nations must adhere rigor

ously to the letter and the spirit of codes on
dumping, subsidies and government pro-

curements while opening up markets for ser-

vices and investments.

made about rationing.

Appeals against hoarding on polish televi-

sion have had little effect. A liter ofpremium
grade oil costs 21 zlotys (about 66 cents).

In an unrelated development AFP reports
from Moscow that rationing of meat, saus-

ages and butter was introduced more than five

months ago in the industrial city of Kazan on
the Volga 550 miles.

Since the beginning of the year . the some
one million inhabitants of this Soviet town,
the capital of the autonomous republic of
Tatars, have been entitled to 800 gms (about

one pound 10 ozs) of meat, 600 grams of

sausage and 600 grams of butter each per

month. _
Ration cards are distributed by the town's

housing department to people registered as

living in tile town which means that people
from the country who often go to Kazan to

buy supplies, cannot buy these three items.

The problem of supplying towns with basic

foodstuffs, which has often been raised by the
Soviet authorities,appears to haveresulted in
rationing in several Soviet towns in recent

years. One notable case was in Smolensk,
west of Moscow last year.

Pakistan forms
tanker company
KARACHI, June 14 (R) — Pakistan has

formed a national tanker company to handle
the transport ofcrude oiland petroleum pro-

ducts, Che company announced.
The newcompany,formedby thestate-run

National Shipping Corporation and State

Petroleum Refinery and Petrochemical Cor-
poration, will start operations by chartering

tankers to handle the country's oil imports. It

would later acquire its own tankers, the
announcement said Saturday.

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Audiecity

Directorate

of Health Affairs

in Jizan

Directorate

of Health in

the Central

Region

Description Tender Price Oaring

No. SR- Date

gaming of Abi Axeesh Hospital — 50 21-6-81

Supply of office furniture for 1401/ 21 100 29-6-81

1402.

Medincal equipment for 1401/1402 — 50 29-6-81

Provision of supplies & requirements — 200
for 1401/1402

Supply of beds - 50

30-6-81

30-6-81

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
14TH JUNE 1981/12TH SHA'BAN 1401

Berth Name of Vessel Agent

3. Sanbt Belle Kanoo
4. Saudi Pride Orri

4. Saudi Pride Orri

5. Chi Grand Kanoo
6. Klio AA
7. Golden Yenbo Elhawi

B. Eastern Maid Algezlrah

11. Interactivity Fayaz

11/12. Energetic AA
12. Myrtia V AA
15. Saudi Sun O.Trade
16. Green Fortune Algosaibi
18. Medcament Carrier Rolaco
20. Fathul Khair Kanoo
21. Nireus AA
22. Amethyst Gulf

23. Necfcar S.N.L.

24. Grand Faith Aliraza

25. Strathewe A.E.T.

27. San Francisco Maru A.E.T.

28. Natasha Algezirah

30. Pelagos M.TA
35. Ming Hope Minco

36. Ever Loyal Algosaibi

39. Obestain Kanoo
40. Sun Francis Algezirah

41. Maidive Trust O.Trade

2. RECENT ARRIVALS

:

Ming Hope Minoo
Strathe-va A.ET.
Natahsa Algezirah

Golden 'enbo Elhawi

Asia flho S.F.T.C.

Sun Frr.'ds Algrarah

Type oi Cargo

Gen/Contrs.

Rebar/Flour

Rebat/Tiles/Gen.

Rice/FI our/Poles/Gen

.

Bagged Barley

Steel PipesIPtywood
Timber
Soya Bean Meel/P.Oil/

General
Bagged Barley
Bagged Bariey
Bagged Bariey

Timber/Gen.
Containers
Bulk Cement
ContrsJG an./Steel
Bagged Bariey

'

TimJPoles/Cabies/
Gen.
ContrsJGen.
Gen/Steel/Bagged
Food
Coffe/Beans/Ldg.

MTYs
Contrs/GenJVehs.
Rour/Pipe Rtt-

tings/Gen.

Containers
Cotainers

Containers
ContrsJGen.

Gen/M.Powder/Rour
Stl. Pipes-pHardware/Gan.

Containers
Coffee/Beans/Ldg.Mtys
Flour/Pipes Fittings/

Gen.
Steel PipesJPlyffimber

Steal/Ply/Tim/Gen,

Gen/MPowderfFlour

Arrival

Date
12.641
10.6.81

10.6.81

10.6.81

11.641
13.6.81

10.641
9:6.81

10.641
9.5.81

13.641
10.641
9:641
9:641

11.641

11.641
12.641

13.641
13.641

12.641
13.641

14.641
8441
13.641

13.641
13.641
13441

13.641

13.6.81

13.641

,iNG ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHOPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS OF

124.1401/14.6.1981 CHANGES FOR THE PAST 24 HOURS
Sonid
Slavsk

City of Winchester

Almat
Asia Oho
Saudi Express

Jihad-1

Meghna
Villa D*Anvers
Georgia Rainbow
Psara Reg ^ _ .

Pacific Leader (D.BJ

Barge Ur?cement
Wladyslawowo

UEP
Kanoo
Kanoo
Ateaads
SMC
SMC
Gulf

Qrri

Barber
UB*
Alsadah
Alireza

Globe
Gulf

ateel/Gen.

General
General
General
Gen/Steel/Timber
Ro Ro/Conts.
Buffaloes

General
Containers
General
Cement Silo Vessel
Bulk Cement
Cement Silo Vessel
Gen/Sugar

10.641
12.841
13441
13.641
12.6.81

13441
13441
104.81
14.6.81

13441
4.1.78

14.641
30.1140
11.641
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HOLDINGTHEFUTURE: U4. astronauts Robot Young, second from kft, and Robert Crippen, third Grom left, seem extremely interested

by the moefcups they are holding Tuesday at the Paris air show. Young holds mocknp of design 698 Vstol and the other mockup is of

forward Swept Wing demonstrator. On left is George Sfcurla, chairman of Gramman Corporation, and on right its President Joseph Gavin.

Mitterrand
PARIS, June 14 (R) — During its first

three weeks in office the New French Social-

ist government bas taken some bold steps to

bring about a drastic change of course for

economic policy in France.

Francois Mitterrand won his job as presi-

dent last month largely by promising voters a

fresh approach to tile perennial problems of

the 1970s — rising prices combined with low
growth and high unemployment.
Turning away from the tight credit policies

pursued under former President Valery Gis-

card cTEstaing, France opted for a complete
change of style and leadership. Mitterrand

grasped the presidency at his third attempt by
promising higher wages, pensions and social

security payments in an attempt to find his

way out of the slump and reduced unemp-
loyment.

In the past week the government has

announced a series of moves to increase

spending in line with the election promises

made by Mitterrand. Just four days before

die assemblyvoting itoutlinedaseriesofnew
tax proposals designed to pay for its decisions

to createnewjobsand reduce unemployment
among women and young people. “What
government in the recent past has taken the

responsibility to fixsue* measures justbefore

an election?" Budget Minister Laurent
Fabius asked journalists.

At the cabinet’s second session last week
Mitterrand told ministers that the promises

he made during the presidential campaign
were in effect “a blueprint for government
action” which had to be respected. The
cabinet promptly decreed a 10 percent risein

Two ships collide
CHERBOURG, Northwest France, June

14 (AFP) — The 72,000-ton Japanese bulk

carrier Titan was taken under tow to the

Dutch port of Rotterdam after a collision in

thick fog with a Greek freighter off southern

England Saturday night.

French rescue services said no pollution or

casualties had been reported after the colli-

sion between theTY/on and the Greek Talav -

era. The Japanese ship's engine room was

flooded, but the Talavera was able to proceed

under its own power though with damaged
bows to the French port of Saint Nazaire.

Honors poll pledge

acts to bolster economy
the country’s minimum guaranteed wage, 20
percent hikes on pensions and rent allow-

ances and a 25 percent increase in family

allowances.

It followed this up with new spending

proposals which will create over 54,000 new
jobs in public services, hospitals and schools

and provide money to reduce current French

unemployment of 14 minion or nearly 7.5

percent of the working population.

Then came the mevitablereckoning. Ignor-
ing the possible public reaction in the voting

booths, the government also proposed higher

income taxes for the very rich, a heavier tax

burden on company expense, new taxes on
windfall profits last year by French banks and
oil prospecting firms and some increases in

value added taxes on luxury items.

These spending proposals, plus what
Fabius called "underestimates” on expendi-
ture by the previous government, have nearly

doubled France’s original estimate for its

1981 budget deficit around $10 billion.

This spiralling deficit, which the Socialists,

say was largely tire fault of ihe previous

administration, and the prospect of rising

inflation caused by higher spending, swiftly

undermined the French franc on- foreign
exchange markets. The Bank of France was-

forced to spend the equivalent of$5.3 billion

from its reserves of foreign currencies to

defend its own currency in the three weeks

following Mitterrand’s presidential election

victory May 10.
Mitterrand was sworn in president May 2 1,

making it just over three weeks since he has

been in power. Jacques Chirac, bitter enemy
of tile left and the aspiring leader of the

right-wing opposition, claimed that a Social-

ist leader of the right-wing opposition,

claimed that a Socialist administration would
create two million unemployed and raise

inflation to 20 percent from just under 13
percent by the end of this year.

The franc fell sharply and the government
had to stiffen its foreign exchange controlson
its second day in office to stem the haemor-
rhage of capital leaving France. When these
controls began to bite and foreign exchange
'dealers started to believe government assur-
ances that the franc would not be devalued,
the currency improved slightly.

But it is still looking weak and many deal-
ers fed it may have to be developed against
the WestGerman mark soon after theFrench
elections. The Paris stock exchange has still

not recovered from the trauma of the first

Socialist president during the 23 years ofthe
Fifth Republic and the prospect of national-

ization now facing 11 leading industrial

groups and most private banks.

Block hints at sweeping embargo
WASHINGTON, June 14 (AP) — Any

future U.S. exportembargo would be“across
Ihe board” instead of limited to grain, would
be joined by other countries and would be
imposed in a “serious” situation. Agriculture

Secretary John Block has said.

The Ronald Reagan administration last

month ended a ban on wheat sales to Russia,

imposed by the Jimmy Carter administration

in retaliation for the Soviet incursion in

Afghanistan. t

Block was asked Friday at a news confer-

ence if the United States would re-impose a

grain embargo if the Soviets intervened in

Poland.

“Well, 1 think that, should that unhappy
event come to pass, there will be problems
with supply from a lot of countries, not just

the United States,” be said.

“Just how it would be handled 1 cannot

predict, bnt I don't think the United States

would be looking to act unilaterally and once
again we're not going to be acting by embar-
going grain when we have other products we
ship to countries, too.

' “Wherever we look in the world, if we’ve

got a problem and feel the situation is serious

enough that we have to embargo some coun-

try, we’re going to be looking toward embar-
going across the board if it’s that kind of

serious situation ," Block said. Block's news
conference was for foreign reporters only.

The Canadian press made its report available

to tiie Associated Press.
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Australians
j

win air race

at Paris show
PARIS, June 14 (AP) — An Australian

team, captained by a computer programer
who prefers a World War D Sextant

foj
navigation, was the unofficial winner Satttr-

day on both elapsed time and handicap in the
twin-engine section of the Paris-New Yotk-
Paris Transatlantic light plane race. But a
complaint against Boyd Munro and his «>.

pilot Russ Hancock is French air traffic am-
'

trailers could change the final results.

The race, which features a $10,000
prize in each of four divisions, was held is

conjunction with the 34th Paris air show
1

which ends Sunday.

It was marred by the disappearance off the

British coast of a single-engined plane fiomi

by two experienced French commercial
pilots, Jacques Masserot and Olivier Reoo.
ing.

Joseph Blond, president of the race organ-

ization, told the other pilots at a briefing

Saturday: “Before you left last Saturday,

i

said at the end of my speech, ’may god keep

you,’ and 1 saw some of you smile, thinking
my remarks were childish or perhaps exc&
sive.

“But my words were sincere because I

knew you would face dangers, that the ocean

is cruel and the elements are pot always

favorable. Unfortunately I was right because -

today there is a crew still missing," he said.

Blond said, however, the race was worth the

risks and he planned to organize another race -

at'the air show in 1983 as a further demonst-

ration “of the capability erf general aviation."

Munro, 39, who lives in Bermuda, and

Hancock, a-professional pilot, hadboth the

fastest time in their class in the two-way cros-

sing and for the highest score on handicap-

in which the pilots competed for points by

trying to better their craft’s best theoretical

performance. ;

Unofficial winners on elapsed time in the

"

single- engine category were American -

Robert Moriarth, an Atlantic ferry pilot from ;

Pennsylvania, and Tom Danahr of Teas, <
who readied the finish in their Beecbazftia ;

"

38 hdurs 29 minutes.

Rise predicted y

intobacco output r
~ WASHINGTON, June.14 (AP) — World \

.

tobacco production is expected to rise by ;
~

about 2 percent this year to an estimated 5J -

million metric tons, the U4. Agriculture

Department has said.

Productionofflue-curedand oriental type >-

of dgarette tobacco wiJI be “virtually
•

unchanged” from 1980, while Burley pro-
'

duction is expected to rise, the departments

foreign agricultural service said. A metric ax

is about 2,205.,pounds.
Highlights -of the report included: KS.

production was projected on the basisd
acreage and average yields at 856,770 metric .

tons, up 6 percent. Burley was projected to

gain 27 percent, while flue-cured is expected /'

to drop slightly. ^
China's production,estimated at 800,000

metric tons, would be up 14 percent from last
"

year’s reduced harvest. The Soviet Union'*

total tobacco output is expected to Hotel

310.000 tons, up from 285,000 last year.

India's crop was estimated at450,00Q tots,

a small increase from 446,900 in 1980.

Japan's tobacco production is expected to

increase slightly to’ 147,500 tons after four

straight years of decline. Brazil's crop, pro-

jected at 302,000 tons, would be sharply

reduced from 340,000 last year. Turkey’*

crop is projected at 230,000 tons, down from

250.000 in 1980.
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- Applicants should have valid transferable IKAMA
Send full curriculum vitae to the Personnel Manager,
HOLIDAY INN RADWA P.O. BOX 452, YANBU,
SAUDI ARABIA,
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Faring slow recovery
dmbn«BS Economy PAGE 11

PARIS, Jane 14 (R)— Westersindustrial
nations and Japan will discuss international

trade. developmentaidandoOproblemshere
next week after forecasts that their recovery

from economic recession willbe slower than

expected.

Energy ministers of the 21 oil-consuming

countries linked in the International Energy
Agency(IEA) meetMonday. Foreign affairs,

finance and economy ministers from the

24-nation Organization for Economic Co-
Operation an Development (OECD) meet
Tuesday and Wednesday.
OECD Secretary General EmileVan Len-

nep said his experts forcast thata reasonable

economic growth of between 2.5 and 3 per-
cent would not be achieved before die end of
next year.

The OECD previously forecast this recov-
ery would start in the first half of 1982. He
told a press conference last Friday the main
factor for the delaywas thesubstantial depre-
dation of the European currencies against
die U.S. dollar over the past six months and
sharp increases in U.S. interest rates.
VAN Lennep said this had raised import

prices for most OECD countries, reduced
demand consumer goods and stifled new
industrial investments. Unemployment in the
OECD area will rise to over 26 million in the
second halfof next year from 24 million now,
mainly due to the tough credit policies pur-
sued by roost countries.

However, these should also reduce average
inflation from 10 percent to eight. Van Len-
nep said.

He said a disagreemem was emerging bet-
ween countries such as the United States,

Canada, Japan and Australia which were
doing relatively well, and others with stagnat-

to debate trade, oil issue— Western industrial fnft Mvmnmiumg economics.

Ihe firstgroup will insist atthe meetingon
keeping thefightagainst inflation thenumber
one economic priority.

The rest, concerned about the sharp
increase in unemployment, will demand that
credit controls shouldbe relamed and money
pumped into their economies to stimulate
growth.

U.S. officials said they expected this rift on
thefuture course of Western economic policy
to dominate the OECD’s discussion next
week. The OECD ministers will examine
progress made under a trade declaration they
adopted in June last year in which they
pledged to avoid protectionist measures
despite the recession.
They then also set a deadline of December

last year torenew an agreement on the use of

government subsidies in official export cre-
dits, which give countries using subsidies an
edge in export markets. This agreement has
not yet been reached.

.
Aid from the richer nations to developing

countries hassuffered from the recession and
rising oil prices. IEA Executive Director

ULF Lantzkesaid thatbecause ofOPECs oil

price freeze and the current glut on the ofl

markets, energy ministers will have no
immediate decisions to take when they meet
Monday.
Lantzke said the ministers will review their

performance during last winter’s oil shortage.

But their talks win concentrate on long-term

trendsfor oil supplies and prices. IEA experts

have estimated that the total energy require-

ments of their 21 member countries will grow
1 .5 percent a year to reach 4.2 billion tons of

oil by 1990.

The ministers will also discuss progress

made in moving over to coal from oil as a

primary energy source. Lantzke said stock-

building of oil by IEA countries had been
normal over the second quarter of this year

and no particular action was needed by the

ministers.
*

$2.5b package

Shahi,Buckley conclude talks

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted u 5:M PJML Saturday

SAMA Cast Transfer
Bahrain, Dinar 9.05 9.04
Belgian Franc (1,000) 87.00 111.00 —
Canadian Dollar 2£5 _ 2M
Oeatcfae Mark (100) 142.00 143.UU 143.45
Dutch Guilder (100) 127.00 128.95
Egyptian Pound — 4.02 4.23
Emirates Dirham (100) — 92.75 92.75
French Avne (100)
Grade Drachma (1,000)

60.00 61.00 60.15— 63.00 59.10
Indian Rupee (100) — — 39.55
Iranian Riyal (100) 254)0 —
Iraqi Dinar — 8.00 —
Italian Lira (IOjOOO) 28-00 29.25 29.00
Japanese Yen (1 jOOO) 14.90 — 15X2
Jordanian Dinar — 10.16 10.08

Kuwaiti Dinar — 12.17 12.16

Lebanese Lira (100)
Moroccan Dirham (100)

— 79.80 79.45
— 66DO 62.40

Pakistani Rupee (100) — — 34.45

Philippines Peso (100) — — 43.40

Pound Strafing 6.61 6.74 6.70

Qatari Riyal (100) — 93.60 9350
Singapnra Dollar (100) — — 158.10
Spanish Peseta (1,000) — — 35.95

Swiss Franc (100) 161.00 164.50 16350
Syrian Lira (100) — 52.25 52.10

Turkish Lira (ljOOO) —

•

33.50 —
UJ. Dollar 3.40 3.4090 3/4020

Yemeni Riyal (100) — 7450 74.20

SeBng Price Baytag Price

Gold kg- 5L800.00
10 Tolas bar 6.050.00

Ounce 1,625-00

51,600.00
6,000.00
1.600.00

Cash and Transfer rates are supplied by
AHlaJhl Crnipm/ far Currency Kwfcnngcand
Commerce, Gabd St. Jeddah Td : 6428932

ISLAMABAD, June 14 (AP) — U.S.
Undersecretary of State James L. Buckley
concluded two days of talks Sunday with
Pakistan Foreign Minister Agha Shahi on
what Shahi earlier described as a proposed
five-year, $2.5 billion package of economic
aid and military sales credits.

A foreign ministry spokesman said Buck-
ley and Shahi met for two hours Sunday
afternoon following specialized discussionsin
the morning between American and Pakis-

tani officials. AU5. embassy official said the

talks were held in a“congenafl” atmosphere.

However, both sides declined comment on
the outcome of the weekend talks, although a

joint statement had been expected at their

conclusion. An American official said the

statement was postponed because formal dis-

cussions would continue during Buckley's

Sunday night appointment with President

Gen. Zia ul-Haq, but a Pakistani spokesman
said the engagement was merely a “courtesy

call.”

The U.S. side said before Butkeiy s arrival

that the talks could herald a “rapproche-
ment" with Pakistan after ties nose-dived in

1979 with cutoffofaidand the burningofthe
American embassy here.

But while the proposed aid-military sales

credits package' could change the scope of

bilateral relations, Zia's regime has
approached die discussions cautiously and
curtailed publicity in the state-controlled

media.

Pakistani officials in the information minis-

try were told to oversee“low key".coverage.

“The government apparently doesn’ t want to

look as if it was running after the Ameri-
cans,” one press department official said.

On Saturdayi Shahi said the first day. of
talks were devoted to hammering out “gen-
eral principles” which would govern the new
bilateral relationship. Unlike die 1950s,

when Pakistan considered itself a staunch
American ally, Zia’s regime will not permit

U.S. bases here and intends to maintain its

current non-aligned status.

However, a source dose to' Buckley’s

delegation indicated that discussions got

more specific than the Pakistani foreign

minister suggested. The Reagan administra-

tion dispatched the former New York
Senator to conduct the first detailed talks on

Pakistan's defense needs, covering the cost

and availability of warplanes, anti-tank

weapons and communications equipment.

The U.S. government earlier informed the

Pakistanis they would be able to purchase a

version of the F-16 fighter-bomber with

limited capability and the Cobra helicopter

equipped with anti-tank tow missiles. The
weekend talks, aside from other matters, had

been expected to take up the soft credit terms

that the Pakistani military regime has

requested.

Suzuki seeks
closer ties

with EEC
BRUSSELS, June 14 (AFP) — Japan's

Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki is expected to

urge closer cooperation with the European
Community when he arrives here Monday,
while avoiding discussion of details concern-
ing Japan’s huge trade surplus until the com-
munity.

Suzuki will arrive for a 48-hour visit

accompanied by Foreign Minister Sunao
Sonoda as pan of a 12-day European tour,

the first of its kind by a Japanese premier for

eight years.

The official aim is to prepare for the sum-
mit of leading industrialized countries in

Ottawa at the end ofJuly,and in his talks here
Suzuki is expected to urge bilateral economic
and political cooperation similar to Japan’s

relationship with the United States.

However, Suzukfs program envisages
longer talks with Belgian officials than with

representatives of the community, although
he is due to meet Community Commission
President Gaston Thom and several commis-
sioners Monday.

Observers said it was unlikely that the

Japanese premier would agree to become
involved in talks on the dispute over Japan’s
exports of cars, televisions and machine tools

to the community.
Japanese sources indicated that he would

raise the broad outline of future bilateral

relations in the context of his belief in free

trade, but would leave the defense of Japan’s

position to his International Trade Minister

Rokosuke Tanaka, who is due to arrive here
Tuesday.

Japan’s policy is to decide for itself how to

conduct trade with individual community
countries, noting that long-standing bilateral

arrangements with France and Italy severely

restricting sales of Japanese cars have by-

passed therole of the community commission
as negotiator for the whole community.

In addition Japan recently announced
limits on car exportsto Belgium, the Nether-

lands and Luxembourg. .

Riyal eases in dull trading
By J.H. Hammond

JEDDAH, June 14 — With the closure of

the European bourses Sunday, the local

markets had little to go by in the way of an
indication as to the next likely direction for

the American dollar. Some foreign cur-

rency business was transacted out of the

Bahrain based OBLTs — offshore booking
units— butthevolumes were negligibleand
mostly concerned covering commercial sale

request out of the Kingdom, with dealers

not wishing to keep open positions on these

currencies. Local deposit rates opened firm,

but gradually eased by a further V* to Va

percent by the end of the day in what was
described as “dull trading” by local dealers.

The same applied to the spot riyal/dollar

exchange market.

The focus of attention, of course, were
the American dollar deposit rates. With the

good money supply figures of Friday, which
showed a fall of $2.9 billion in Ml-B, the

financial markets are anticipating a further

fall in dollar interest rates. This will affect

those institutions that had banked on the
dollar interest rates rising further or those

that had borrowed long at high rates. Such

uncertainties affect the local riyal deposit

markets, due to the Kingdom having the

United States as its major trading partner

and receiving the overwhelming portion of

its oil revenues in American dollars. Riyal

and dollar deposit rates are thus linked and
one observes that movements in the latter

affects the fortunes of the riyal.

One month J1BOR rates were quoted at

1 - 1

7

percent on opening on Sundayand
the week-fixed rate fell to 16 J/a-17 percent.

By late afternoon, rates were still at the

same levelr hut some Bahrain-based brok-

ers were reporting a fall of Ms percent in the

short-dated tenors. Long-term tenors

where less affected and one-year deposit

rale for the riyal averaged at 15%-16 l

/s

percent. Dealers noted that institutions

were not willing to lend in the shorter tenon

and some banks were forced to accept

long-term deposits hoping they had made a

right move and that riyal interest rates

might not fall as fast as people are now
predicting. On the local exchanges, spot

riyal against dollar did not move much and
dealers reported quotes of 3.3995-05 for

the whole day, indicating little demand for

the dollar for the time being.

Joint unions pose- threat to Reagan
WASHINGTON, June 14 (AFP) -

America's trade union movement could

make a significant step toward meeting the

challenge of President Ronald Reagan's
administration if the Union of Auto Workers
(UAW) goes ahead with proposals to rejoin

the powerful AFL-CIO union federation.

UAW leaders last week agreed that an

application for membership should be put

before the AFL-CIO executive council in

August a time when both the union move-
ment and auto industry are in crisis.

Membership would end 13 years of isola-

tion for Detroit car workers which was caused

by political and personal differences between
the two organizations. The LAW, which has

1.3 million members, is the first independent
union to respond to a call for unity made IS

Global population to touch 10.5b by 2110
UNITED NATIONS, June 14 (R) —

World population will reach 10.5 billion by
tire year 2110 when 60 percent will live in

Asia and Africa, according to a United

Nations report Sunday.
Rafael Salas, who heads the U.N.Fund for

Population Activities, said in hisreport: “All

our efforts have only helped to arrest the

rising trend in the population growth rate in

the developing countries and set it in

reverse.”

He said:“Even a dedming birth rate,when
applied' to an ever-expanding population

base yields larger and larger increments in

total population.”

World population rose 80 million last year

and willgoupbyan estimated 90 million each

year for the rest of the century, according to

the report, U.N. figures give world popula-

tion in 1980 as 4.4 billion.

In South Asia, the population is not
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expected to stabilize until the year 2100 after

risingfrom thepresent 1 .4 billion people to4.1

billion, while in Africa the population could

stabilize 10 years later at 2 .1 billion . Asia and
Africa in 2110 would account for 60 percent

global population, Salas said.

In Europe, where the population would
stabilize in about 50 years, there would be
only 500 million people, an increase of 50
million on today’s total. The population of

North America should stabilize at 320 mil-

lion by 2060, the report said.

According to Salas' estimates, the popula-

tion of Latin America would grow to 1.2 bil-

lion by 2100 and the Soviet Union, which

straddles Europe and Asia, would have 380
million people by the same year. Social ten-

sions' caused by population pressures would

affect every aspect of life on earth in a huge

chain reaction, he said.

Overcrowding bad already led to increased

crime andviolence in big cities,he noted,and

these problems were likely to spread over

much larger areas of the developing world,

including rural districts. Salas, a Filipino, said

his agency, now 11 years old. was the main

source of funds for integrated population and
development programs and had an annual
budget of $150 million, all from voluntary

bodies^.

In general, he said, impressive gains had
been made in the past 10 years in enabling

people to exercise their basic right to plan

family size. But progress was comparatively

slow in most of Africa. Projections made in

the 1960'sthat world population could rise to

80 billion next century were wildly wrong, he
said. Best estimatesnow were forjustoversix

billion people in the year 2000. .....

Salas concluded that the earth’scapacity to

feed 10.5 billion mouths was not really in

doubt asthe problem was not lade offood but
poor distribution.

months ago by the new AFL-CIO President

Lane.Kirkland.
Kirkland and the UAW leader Douglas

Fraser have agreed to get along together, in

contrast with former AFL-CIO leader

George Meaney and UAW chief Walter
Reuther who bad a dislike for each other.

Attempts begun in 1978 by Fraser to develop

a more liberal policy for his organization

compared with the AFL-CIO line, have long
since been forgone.
Faced with the unprecedented crisis in the

auto industry, the UAW has been forced to

make big concessions to save the Chrysler

firm from bankruptcy. Fraser is now a

ineniber of the Chrysler supervisory council

whilesome 150,000 auto workers are unemp-
loyed.

Fraser said he made the concessions

because he had a knife at his throat, bnt the

UAW can still daim to have saved the firm

and to have obtained an agreement in princi-

ple for profit-sharing.

Strike cripples

Italian flights
ROME. June 14 (AP) — A 24-hour strike

by air traffic controllers stopped all domestic

and international flights by Italian and fore-

ign airlines in Italy Sunday. The walkout,

which began at midnight, was called to back
up long-sought demands by the controllers

for dyilian status.

The government has promised to remove
them from military jurisdiction, but has not
completed the process. Offidals at R.ome’s

Leonardo da Vind airport said the strike

halted all departures and arrivals with the

exception of emergency flights.
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In Le Mans Classic

Ickx drives to record triumph
Board to clamp down on goalkeepers

LE MANS,June 14 (AFP)— Jadcy Idee of
Belgium turned the Le Mans 24 hours
Endurance Classic into hisown Sunday when
he chalked up a record five wins.

He did it with the help ofhis 1975 winning
partner, Derek Bell, 39, of Great Britain in a
car that many people had said could not last

the course, the Porsche 936 Turbo.
As if to prove the point, the second works

Porsche 936 driven by Jochen MassandVem
Schuppan of West Germany spent about an
hour in the pits with a broken clutch after 15
hours, sacrificing the seoond place they held
throughout the night.

The car battled its way up the standings

after that but broke down again on the track

and finished finally in 13th place. Porsche

cars came first, fourth, sixth and seventh.

The deaths of French driver Jean-Louis
Lafosse, 40, and a track marshall killed in a

separate accident earlier, cast a pall over the
race before it was much over two hours old.

No driver has been killed at Le Mans since

1976.

A total of 34 cars, of which seven were hit

by accidents, failed to finish the race. But
simple mechanical breakdowns, often unex-
plained, were frequent as the cars toiled

through gruelling heat.

Ickx’s partner Derek Bel of Britain, who
staggered and ' almost fell on the winning

podium, apparently overcome by heat and
exhaution, said after the win, his second: “1

was worried through the whole race. I thought

something was sure to go wrong but it was
perfect.

“I drove very hard for the last three laps

which I shouldn't have done and the car was
still going just like at the beginning. “We are

already talking about next year but if s not

fixed yet.”

Jackylckx

A triumphant Ickx recalled that he and
Bell had the same number car— No. 11 — in

their 1975 win. He said it was not just a win
for one or two drivers, but for die whole
team.
An overnight casualty was the Otis M279

CL of last year’s winners. Frenchman Jean

Rondeau and compatriot Jean-Pierre Jaus-

saud, who were forced to pull out afternearly

nine hours following fuel pump and gearbox
problems. But the"Rondeau” teamsnatched
second and third places overall.

Second, 14 laps behind the leader was the

automobile M379 CL with its French team of

drivers, Jacky Haran, Jean-Louis Schlesser

and Phil Streiff and third the English-French

partnership of Gordon Spice ahd Francois
Migaultin their OS379 CL, five laps behind.

Fourth was the Porsche 935 K3 of Belgian
Claude- William Bourgoinie and John
Cooper and Dudley Wood of Great Britain.

The only woman driver in the race
Annie-Charlotte Verney, whose home is in

Le Mans, drove her Porsche 935 into sixth

place along with American teammates Ralph
Kent-Cooke and Bob Garretson.

British entrants in the endurance trial had
mixed fortunes. The Porsche 935 of Mark
Thatcher, 27, son of British Premier Mar-
garet Thatcher, lasted until the 21st hour of
the race but was forced to pull oat when a
differential snapped with co-driver Qande
HaJdi of Switzerland at the wheel.

The only all-British team, Ibec, with hs
specially built car, was dogged by dutch prob-
lems and eventually had to pull out

RUTHIN, Wales, June 14 (AP) — Soo-
cer goalkeepers can carry on “time wast-
ing” right through next year’s World Cup
finals.

The International Board meeting here

Saturday agreed to damp down on keepers

rolling the ball around their area— but the

20 delegates could not produce a suitable

wording for die danse so the rule cannot be
introduced until 1982-83 at the earliest.

"We had difficulty finding the correct

wording,” said Board Secretary Trevor
Morris. “It has been referred to an editorial

committee and the earliest its decision can
be considered is at next year’s board meet-
ing.” And that meeting is in Madrid on July

12, after the World Cup finals in Spain.

“There was unanimous support for the

motion, it was put up by die English F.A.
and everyone felt it would speed up the
game,” said Morris. “It would eliminate the

time-wasting which goalkeepers are so
adept at"

Sanon leads Sockers

to impressive victory

How They Finished
1. Jacky Ickx, Belgium—Derek Bell, Bri-

tain, Porsche 936,4,823 kms, average speed:
124.94 mph, ; 2. -Jacky Haran, Jean-Louis
Schlesser and Philippe Streiff, Fiance,

Rondeau-Cosworth, 14 laps behind; 3. Gor-
don Spice, Britain-Francois Migault, France,

Rondeau-Cosworth, 19 laps; 4. Claude
Bourgoignie, Belgium—John Cooper, Dud-
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A leading contracting company based in Jeddah requires:

SeniorAccountant
1- At least 5 years of practical accounting

experience in the construction industry and a

business degree from an accredited university or a

professional accounting institute.

or

At least 10 years of practical accounting

experience in the construction industry if his

university degree or professional experience is in

a field other than business or accounting.

2- Relevant experience in the preparation of

complete financial statements and knowledge of

accounting systems and procedures.

3- Managerial ability and experience to delegate and

supervise at least 10 people.

4- Good knowledge of the Arabic and English

languages.

Accountant
The successful candidate will have:

— Formal accounting education.

— Five years of accounting experience preferably

in the construction business.

— Good knowledge of the Arabic and English

languages.

Preference will be given to Saudis or to qualified

individuals with transferable iqamas. Please call-

667-3076 — Jeddah.

ley Wood, Britain, Porsche 935 K3, 24 laps.

5. Jean-Claude Andruet, Claude Ballot-

Lena, France, Ferrari 512 BB, 26 laps; 6.

Annie Charlotte Verney, France, Bob Gar-
retson, Ralph Cooke, U.S., Porsche 935 K3,
27 laps; 8. Eddie Cheever, U.S., Michele
Alboretto, Carlo Facetti, Italy, Lancia Beta
Monte Carlo Turbo, 32 laps; 9. Patrick

Dieudonne, Jean Xhenceval, Belgium, Lao-
ques Libert, France, Ferrari 512 BB, 34 laps.

10. Dieter Schoxnstein,Harald Grabs, Goetz
Von Tschirnhauss, West Germany, Porsche
935 K3, 34 laps.

11. Bob AJtin, Patti Miller, Siebert U.S.,

Porsche 935 K3. 34 laps, 12. Manfred
Schurti, Liechtenstein, Andy Rouse, Britain,

Porsche 924 GTP, 39 laps 13. Jochen Mass,
West Germany, Vem Schuppan, Australia,

Hurley Haywood, U.S., Porsche 936-81, 42
laps. 14. Denis Morin, Xavier Mathiot,
France, Charies Mendez, U.S., Peugeot, 47
laps, 15. Martino Finotto, Giorgio Pianta,

Italy, D.Scfaon, West Germany, Lancia Beta
Monte Carlo Turbo, 62 laps.

SAN DIEGO, California, June 14 (AP) —
Manu Sanon scored the only goals of the

seoond half to break a tie and-lead the San
Diego Sockers to a 4-2 North American Soc-
cer League victory over the Los Angeles
Aztecs Saturday night before 8,631 fans at

San Diego stadiumr
Mike Stojanovich scored both San Diego

goals in the first half, which were matched by
Aztecs goals by PoH Garcia and Ruben Ram-
nowh- Stojanovich also assisted on Sanon'

s

second goal. Kaz Dayna had two assists for

the sockers.

Los Angeles went into die game with a
three-game victorystreak andhad won six of
its previous eight games. Aztecs remain in

first place in the Western Division with a 9-7

record and 73 points. San Diego is seoond
.with a 9-6 record and 70 points.

In another match, John Baio scored Port-

lands winning goal early in the second half

and the Timbers beat the Seattle Sounders
2- 1 .

Portland got its firstgoal 2: 15 into the con-

test when Jeff Stock of Seattle accidentally

kicked die ball into the Sounders’ net. Seat-

tle’s goal in the final minute, at 89:03: was by
Steve Daley with assistance from Steve But-
tle.

Meanwhile, Uruguay’s Danubio. one of
die favorites, scored a 3-2 victory over Thai-
land in a Group ‘B’ match on the second day

of the President
1
s Cup Football tournament

in Seoul, Sunday.
Danubio led 1-0 at halftime in a match

which looked lopsided until near the end
after the South American team added two
more goals. But Thailand rallied to score
twice while the Uruguayansshowed a lapse in

their defensive work in the last 15 minutes.

In other two Group ‘B* preliminaries,'

BraziTs Vitoria defeated Indonesia 4-0 and
Liechtenstein and Malta drew 1-1.

Neither the Brazilian nor the Indonesian
side were dominant for long but Indonesia's

finishing was poor against the steadier Vit-

oria defense.
Sklarki Ludwig gave Liechtenstein the lead

in die 26th minute, driving in a low shot from
30 meters, but the Maltese Norman Buttigieg

equalized in the 78th minute despite Liech-

tenstein's best defensive efforts.

Defending champion Taiwan marched
closer to winning the fourth Asian Cup
Women’s Soccer Tournament with a 2-0 win*

over Thailand.

Taiwan, represented by the Millan Soccer
Club, is attempting to win the tournament a
third straight time, which would give it per-

manent possession of the championship tro-

phy.

The Taiwanese topped Group ‘B’ with an
undefeated record and will meet Hong Kong
in tile semi-final. Thailand finished second in

Group *B’ and faces Group 'A' winners India
in the other semifinal.

Japan scored a consolation 1-0 win Satur-

day over tiie Buana Putri team from
Indonesia.

In Paris, Corsican side Bastia won the

French Football Cup for the first time in his-

tory when they defeated French Club
Champions St. Etienne 2-1 at the Parc des
Princes Stadium.

Underpresent rulesagoalie can takefour
steps and then roll the ball anywhere inside

his area and then pick it up again.

The FA’ s proposal says that sinceagoal-

keeper has caught the ball he mustrelease it

after taking a maximum offour stepsin any

direction. Rolling will be outlawed, while

according to . Morris,,the meeting had a “big
argument about goalkeepers dribbling”

The International Board b the only body

that can change world soccer rules.

Woolmerback
in England’s

Test squad
LONDON. June 14 (AFP) — Bob

Woolmer s Test career will be revived for the

second time in a year when he plays far Eng-

land in the first Comhill Test against

Australia at Nottingham on Thursday.

Woolmer has won the race for the impor-

tant No. 3 position — a job that was never

successful^ filled in the four Tests in the

West Indies last winter.

Woolmer comes back on the strength of his

prolific record in ashes Tests. He has made

three centuries against Australia, including a

marathon eight hours 19 minutes six yean

ago, and averages more than 55 against

Australia.

He was a key batsman between 1975 and

1977 when his Test career was halted

abruptly after he joined Kerry Packer. Fol-

lowing the truce, he returned against West

Indies last year at no. 4. He did little more
than exist in innings of 46, 29, 15 and 19 not

out, and was discarded in favor of Wayne
Larkins’ more attacking style.

Larkins, along with Chris Tavare and

Derek Randall, were Woolmer’s challengers
for the problem spot. Neither Brian Rose nor

Roland Butcher, who occupied the position

in the Caribbean, were in contention, while

MilceGatting, who played one Test at No. 3

in the winter, slips down to No. 5.

McEnroe whips Teacher,

meets Gottfried in final

Grand Opening
AL-JABER CENTRAL STORES

LONDON, June 14 (AP)— McEnroeand
Brian Gottfried won straight set victories

Saturday to reach the final ofthe Stella Arttis

Tennis Tournament at London’s Queen’s
Club — one of the big warpx-up events .on

grass before Wimbledon, i

The semifinals were dominated by Ameri-
cans. McEnroe, defending champion and No.
1 seed, defeated Brian Teacher 6-3, 6-4. Gott-

fried, seeded third, downed John Sadri 7-5,

6-

3.

Both matches were servedand-vollcyduels,

but double fruits helped to lose them.

Teacher, who won his first three service

games against McEnroe confidently,

double-faulted to drop his service at 3-5 and
neverlooked likegetting backinto tire match.

Sadri wentto 5-5 against Gottfried andwas
serving well. But he suddenly lapsed and hit a

double-fault to toss tire set away at 5-7.

McEnroe wrapped up the first set in his

match with an amazing shot. He chased a lob

Chay Blyth set

for record win
PLYMOUTH, Britain, June 14 (AFP) —

Brtain’s Chay Blyth and Rob James In their
triraraaran “Brittany Ferries” were far In the
lead on Sunday in the two-handed Transat-
lantic Yachting Race from Plymouth to New-
port, Rohde Island.

They were positioned to beat the speed
record for an east-west sailing crossing erf the
Atlantic Ocean, race organizers indicated.

The record of 17 days 23 hours and 12
minutes was set last year by American Phil

Weld in winning the singlebanded Transat-
lantic race.

After six days at Sea, Blyth's boat is 200
miles ahead of where Weld was at the same
timein his trip. Behind “Brittany Ferries” are
Canadian Micfaaeb Birch, skippering “tolo-
7

-

hours” and Italian Paolo Martinoni in

“StarpoinL” All three of those boats are
trimnmrans,
One hundred and throe yachts started from

Plymouth last Saturday but only 85 are still

racing, many of the others having been put
out with storm damage.

Yuehua too good
HONG KONG, June 14 (AP) — World

Champion Guo Yuehua of China swept by
Hungary*s Istvan Jonyer 21-13 , 24-22, 21-12
Sunday to win the World Masters Table Ten-
nis Tournament.
The top-seeded Guo’s victory in the final

was an anti-climax to his hard-fought win in

Saturday’s semifinals when he had to battle

back from a set down to beat unranked And-
rzej Grubba of Poland in five sets.

Jonyer never gave the Chinese a serious
challenge in the one-sided final. The victory

earned Guo $8,000.

In the playoff for third place, third-seeded
Milan Orlowski of Czechoslovakia defeated
Grubba 21-18, 18-21, 21-9 in a best-of-
three set encounter.

Soviets advance
MOSCOW, June 14 (AFP) - The Soviet

Union, leading 2-1 after two days, dmched
victory in their Zone ‘B’ Davis Cup
encounter against Belgium when Constan-
tine Bugayev beat Thierry Stevoux in the first

of two reverse angles Sunday. The Soviet
player dropped the first two sets butcame back
to win 5-7, 3-6, 6-4, 6-0, 6-4, Belgium lost

the two singles Friday but won the doubles
Saturday.

behind his baseline and, with his back to the

net, flicked a backhand behind him. The ball

flashed past the astonished Teacher at the net

and the set was over.

**J couldn’t see where Teacher was, but!
had a pretty shrewd idea because he was cer-

tain to be going to the net,” McEnroe said,

“You usually know more or less were your

opponentwin be.I was45-15, so I took a risk.
‘

It wouldn’t have mattered much if I had lost

die point”
For the 3,500 fans, sitting in warm sun-

shine after a week of intermittent rain,

McEnroe’s trick shot was the highlight of the

day. They cheered it to the skies.

Gottfried talked about the importance of

this tournament in tuning up for Wimbledon.
“I feel much better prepared mentally for
Wimbledon now that I have played four
matches on grass and won four, he said.

“The center court here Is one of the best

grass courts in the world. You get few of the
irregular bounces that often happen on grass.

Ifwimbledon courtscome anywhere near this

standard they will be in great shape.”

Meanwhile, world No. 3 Martina
Navratilova,-, warming up for & Wimbledon
comeback, crashed out of the Surrey
Women1

s Tennis Championships, the victim

of an unknown American player.

Botsy Nagelseri, from Winnetka, Illinois,

ranked 34th in die world,,overcame the Grech
expatriate in three sats 6-7, 7-6, 6-4 to

advance to the final.

Another American , Babara Haltqiat of the

United States, overcame her doubles partner
Diane Dcsfor 7-5, 2-6, 6-4 in the second
semi-final.
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ntuofermo fails toanswer bell

ambnettS Sports PAGE 13

wins controversial bout
OSTON, Massachusetts, June 14 (AP)
V iddleweight Marvin Hagler madea mess

>F VitoAnmofenoo face Saturday night
retained his World Gharapionshipwhen

.. battered former title-holder foiled to

out far the fifth round.
-

: miofermo gushed blood from a deep
Qa. on his forehead within. * minute of the
Vrotwd and by the end of the fourth was

d
iing from at least two other cats.

Ve challenger’s trainer Freddie Brown
Rinded that referee Davey Pearl immedi-
” call the fight a draw after the firstround

fj jse he believed Antuofermo was the vie-

4 fan illegal butt. Brown refused to let his
;r come out for the second round,
t after a delay of several minutes— with
achusetts boxing Commissioner Walter
' shouting, "get him (Brown) out of the— the fight resumed and Hagler
ded Anmofenno with left hooks and
»ht rights that took a devastating toll.

, .

’gler dropped Antuofermo with a left
in the third round and after the cfaamp-
pened cuts under Antuofermo’ s left eye
e fourth, Brown held his fighter in the
:r, stopping the fight.

• was Hagler1

s second successful title

isc since winning the championship from

Alan Minter in London last September, and
avenged the only blot on Haglefs record
smee 1966, when he last lost a fight Hagler
and antoufermo fought to a draw in
November 1979.

Antuoferrao’s manager, Tony Caiione
said, “we stopped it” Antuofermo, claiming
he wanted to continue, shouted, "1 got rob-
bed. He didn’t beat me. He outbutted me."

Hagler, however, had stung the challenger
repeatedly with short blows as Antuofermo
sought to pin the champion against the ropes
for a brawl at dose quarters. He had used the
same tactic when the two fighters fought to a
draw when Hagler claimed he won. For
Hagler, the victory was his 52nd in 56 bouts,
while Antuofermo took his sixth loss in 54
fights.

The stage for the controversial finish of the
fight was set Saturday afternoon at the
weigh-in when the Massachusetts Boxing
Commission declared Hagler weighed 160
pounds although the scales read 161 one
pound over the middleweight maximum.
In retaining the only boxing title recog-

nized by both the World Boxing Association
and the World Boxing Council, Hagler con-
tinued his undefeated string of fights marred
only bv the draw, dating to March 1976. And

Antuofermo lost a chance to regain the title

he held for only two fights in 1979-80.
In preliminary bouts, Hagler* s brother

Robbie Simme won the new England mid-
dleweight championship, stopping Dora
Dimarzo at 1:SS of the second round in a

scheduled 10-rounder.Simms knocked down
Dimarzo once in the first round and twicem
the second before referee Tommy Rawson
stopped the fight

Heavyweight Dino Dennis retained his

new England title with a split -decision against

Don Halpin. in an eight-round preliminary,
Fenando Fernandez won a split decision over

Ed Campbell.
In .the 10-round semifinal veteran mid-

dleweight Mike Baker outpointed another

veteran, Tony Chiaverini. Baker, winning his

37th fight in 51 bouts, staved off a barrage of
left hooks cheer southpaw Chiaverini, now.

38-7-2.

The loudest cheer during the semifinal,

however, came when heavyweight contender
Gerry COoney took a stroll around Boston
Garda and waved to the crowd. Baker, who
counterpnached well with a straight right,

won the unanimous decision despite being
staggered in foe sixth round by one of

Chiavermf s many left hooks.

tadler wriggles out offour-way tie

9

iRRISON, New York, June 14 (AP)—
' Stadler broke out of a four-way tie for
•p with a six-foot birdie pun on the final

ind took a one-shot lead Saturday in the
round of the $400,000 Westchester

Classic.

dler, a winner two weeks ago in the
>er Open, had a steady i no-bogey round
inder-par 68. He completed three trips

he hilly, 6,603-yard Westchester Cotm-
ub course in 205, 8-under par.

t Floyd, Tom Kite and J.G Snead, who
j the top spot until Stadlef s dosing
were at 206 going into Sunday's final

of the chase for a $72,000 first prize,

ad, in a long slnmp and still fighting an
z driver, pit on a birdie-eagle finish fora
ler-par 67. Floyd, winner of two tour-

nts earlier this season, and the steady

who has finished seventh orbetter in his
x starts,- each had a 68.

e had an excellent chance tojoin Stadler

at 7-under par, but left a six-foot, downhill
birdie putt a quarter-roll shot mi the 18th.

Ron Streck, whose 5-under-par 6 rep-

resented the best round on the day, and-
Gibby Gilbert were at 207. Gilbert, twice a

runner-uphere and a coleader after36 holes,

matched par 71 in the warm weather.

Leonard Thompson, who was tied with

Gilbert for the lead after two rounds, slipped

to a 73 and was four strokes back at 209.

“Tve always been a streak player," said

Stadler, a two-time winner last S-Ason. “I
haven’t had a good year but I’ve been playing

weO the last few weeks and that’s die differ-

ence."

He had a very steady but unremarkable
effort going until the last two holes. He was
2-undfcr par for the day and tied for the lead

going to file 17th, where he drove deep into

the rough. He had to play his second under a

tree and got it into a bunker, but saved par

and a piece of file lead with a good sand shot

and a ax-foot putt.

With the other leaders finished, he put bis

second shot oo the back left fringe of the

par-5 finishing hole, chipped it down to about

six feet and, with the national television

cameras finished for the day, rapped in the

go-ahead putt.

Meanwhile, Donna Caponi went cm a bir-

die binge on the first nine holes Saturday and

then held up on the bade side to shoot a

2-under-par 70 and expand her lead to 2

shots in the weather-plagued Ladies Profes-

sional Golf Association Championship.

The 36-year-old veteran, bidding for her

fourth major championship in 17 profes-

sional seasons, birdied five of the first^nine

holes, with three of them coining in a row.

That helped her to a front side of 5-under-par

31. Caponi ran into a double bogey oo die

tenth hole and then die bogeyed the 13th

hole to slip to a 39 on die back side.

ranee prevails in hard-fought encounter
'.1SBANE, Australia, June 14 (AFP) —
£ survived a rough-and-tumble match,
ibed by their captain Jean Pierre Rives
bullfight” , toopen theirAustralian tour
an 18-15 win (halftime 6-12) over
ns Iand Province here Sunday.
i local Australian side, which had
n New Zealand'sall-blacksthe lasttime
cured Australia, came out fighting and
latedandled 12-6 in a first halfin which
c's scTumhalfPierre Berbizier was sen-
injured and had to leave the match,
bizier was operated on afterwards,

ing 38 stitches in his right ear, and will

t for at least two weeks. The French
considering calling in a player from
n>

eh prospects looked bleak as of the
ninute in the first half when Queens-
in Brendan moon, supported by a host

:eammates, swarmed in forthe match’s

y-

jmbalf Paul Mcdean, who eventually

I the rest of the Australian's points,

rted the try. Two of Mcdean’ s three

ies came in the first half, in the 37th

5th minutes.

the French were strong in the scrums
pt themselves in contention in the first

th penalties by backs Serge Garbemet

(35th) and Serge Blanco (40th).

The French rebounded from their black

and blue start fora red, white, and blue sec-

ond half. Blanco led the tricolor comeback
with a penalty in the 49th minute and then
center Patrick Mesny completed a charge led
by prop Robert Paparemborde to slip across

for a try in the 61st, converted by Gabeznet.
This effectively won the match for file

French but Gabcmet sealed victory with a
drop kickfortheFrench butGabcmetsealed
victory with’a drop kick in the 76th minute.
Besides Berbizier, French injured in the

match were wing Omar Derghali,in the knee,
and Blanco, in the leg.

French ooach Jacques Fouroux. said: "now
we know what we*re in for."It’s very positive
to win under such conditions. Tm very satis-

fied with how we held up in the scrum,”.

In Wellington, the French Rugby League
side turned on their best performance so far

on their southern tour when they beat the

New Zealand Maoris 14-5 at Huntiy.

The French desperatelyneeded a good win
to boost their morale after their 26-3 thrash-

ing by the Kiwis in the first “TestT and they

achieved it comfortably with a good second

half showing.

Once again the feature of fixe French game
was the goal-kicking offullbackAndre Perez,

i ay imcu jcigc yjaiuciiici —

rp hrr, yon wiB never
get stuckW

lecause\NeareJ^^ 7

who kicked five out of -five in the mid-week
game and landed four out of five today —
again with a heavy ball.

Others playing leading roles in the French
victory were captain Joel Roosebronck at

lode and forward Guy Laforgue. The game
was a physical one with file big aggressive

Maoriforwardsposingsomeproblemsforthe
tourists in the first half.

The Maoris led 2-0 at haltftime through a

14th minute penalty by stand-off Nick

Wright and possibly deserved a bigger lead

after having made much of file' ploy.

But die Branch came back impressively in

thesecondhalf, drawing level at2-2 after just

six minutes with a Perez penalty after an

illegal Maori tackle— and then Perez madeit
4-2 when the Maoris were penalised for the

same infringment after 13 minutes.

The firet try for the tricolors came after a

move sparked by Roosebrouk made his own
half which ended with Herve Guiraud

touching down for Perez to convert and take

France to a 9-2 lead.

Concerted French pressure led to another

good try after 28 minutes. Laforgue was the

scorer after he told the ball ahead and
touched it down when a Maori backline move
broke down.
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Zaheer Abbas slams

magnificent double ton

STRIKES: Marvin Hagler nses his right to

batter Vito Antuofermo on his way to retain-

ing Ms world champiomdiip on Saturday.

Finn bags world title
PUNTA ALA, Italy, June 14 (AP) —

Kyosti Laasonen of Finland Saturday took
the World Archery Championship and Soviet
Natasha Boutousova won the women’s title

in this Italian sea resort Sunday.
The United States won the world title for

teams and the SovietUnion won the women's
team title. After the final round of the four-
day competition, Lassoner piled up 2,551
points.

Other top final standings in the men's
competition were: Darrel Pace, United
States, 2,540 points; Rick' McKinney, U.S.,

2,539; Vladimir Echeev, Soviet Union, 2,539
(tie); Torai Poikolainen, Finland, 2,528;
Top final standings in the women's compet-

ition: Boutousova, Soviet Union, 2,514
points; Chiskowskava, Soviet Union, 2.499;
Marilyn Rumley, Australia, 2,498.

LONDON, June 14 (AFP) - Zaheer
Abbas, Somexsefs Pakistani Testplayer, was
in brilliant form against Gloucestershire in an

English County Cricket Championship
match at Ba’th Saturday.

With hotsun on hisback for the first time in

England this year, Zaheer hit a magnificent

215 not out before Gloucestershire declared

at 361 for four. The Pakistani readied his

hundred out of 147 in 176 minutes and 53
overs, hitting 16 fours, after having a"life” at

45.

He went on to reach his double century in

272 minutes, with a grand total of five sixes

and 26 fours in bis superb 89-over innings.

He also had die pleasure of scoring20 runsin
one over off England captain Ian Botham. He
was given good support byAndy StovoM and
Andy HigpeLL, the former England Rugby
Union full bade.'

New Zealander Richard Hadlee ham-
mered a career-best 142 not out, with seven

sixes and 16 fours, as Nottinghamshire reco-

vered from a poor start, to plunder 322 for
eight off the Yorkshire attack at Bradford.
Hadlee then bowled Yorkshire opener
Richard Lamb for three.

Meanwhile, Australia bad Middlesex all

out for 150 on the first day at Lord’s Saturday
and had put on 68 for 2 at dose of play.

Dennis Lillee, celebrated his award in ihe
Queen’s birthday honors, taking 5 for 41.
Back at his rampant best, Lillee began the
day by trapping .Middlesex captain Mike
Brearley, lbw for 4.

He returned after the lunch break to take

four more wicketsand catch Roland Butcher.

His bowling figures in his ser'-nd spell were 4
for 19 off five overs.

Mike Gatling was the best of the home
batsmen, with 32, but the rest of the top

Middlesex batsmen struggled after being put
in by the Australians in their lastgame before

next week’s Test match.

In Oxford, Sri Lanka toiled for little

reward against combined I Universities

Saturday, the opening day of theirtwomonth
cricket tour.

The tourists arrived so late that their bow-
lers bad no time to loosen up and the home
side had 42 on the board in an hour before
Dias hit the stumps from 50 yards to ran out
Ellis.

Peck fell soon afterwards, bowled by a full

toss from Ranasinghe. Off-spinner
Kaluperama was the most impressive bowler
and he had Boyd- Moss caught at 107 to end a
partnership of 56.

English County Championship scores:

Worcestershire 115 (D. Patel 34, T. Jesty
four for 28, M. Marshall four for 46). Hamp-
shire 143 for three (T. Jesty 44, T. Tremlett
not out 40).

Leicestershire 251 (J.C. BaJdeisone 91, N,
Briers 49, R. Hobbs three for 75 B. Lloyd
three for 99). Glamorgan 20 for no wicket.
Nottinghamshire 322 for eight ded. (R.

Hadlee 142 not out, C. Rice 67, A. Ramage
three for 56). Yorkshire 8 for one (G.
Boycott not out 4).

Kent 250 for eight ded. ( Asif Iqbal 76, A.
Knott 52, C. Tavare 33, C. Waller three for

41). Sussex 12forno wkt.(G. Mendis not out
9).

Derbyshire 289 (P. Kirsten 95; G. Miller

50,J.K. Lever fourfor62, N. Phillip three for

.

85). Essex 21 for no wkt. (G. Gooch not ouf

n).
Gloucestershire 361 for four ded. (Zaheer

Abbas 215 not out, A. J. Hignell 55, A.
Stovold 40, 1. Botham two for 99) . Somerset
18 for no wkLfB. Rose not out 10).

Don’t Gamble with

Performance Contact

MEJDAF Electronics
FOR YOURM AINTENACE SPARES IN THE

E ELECTRONIC, TELE, COMMUNICATION & COMPUTOR
FIELDS
WE '

' " •

J USTIFYALL PARTS BY REPUTABLE BRAND NAMES
OUR

D ELIVERY SERVICE IS SECOND TO NONE AND
REMEMBERA LL ITEMS ARE GUARRANTED GENUINE BY MEJDAF
THE

F OREMOST SUPPLIER OFELECTRONIC COMPONENTS &
ACCESSORIES WITH THE K.S.A.

Riyadh Phone 4013SD6 4055840 Telex

AMERICAN

We manufacturing this flexible
ducting pipes to obtain a very
easy installations and lifetime
ducting plus resonable price.
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Dennis the menace

Contract $
Bridge

Famous Hand
• B. Jay Becker

South dealer.
East-Westvulnerable.

NORTH9 5 4
VQ1074
0 A Q 10 9 4

5

WESTAK J10
S7K65
OK753
106

EAST
632
^9 8 3 2

082j 843

SOUTHQ 87
"5AJ
0 J 6

AKQ972

9
<X

A VlKlfJe ISfJT LIKE OTUEIZ i

PEOPLE— Me must HAV/E
APvetJruRe ...

£XC/T£/A£NT...

sotfentifte
TU/2ILL1NG-. UrfT&eP

.PlFFe&BNT—

WHAT'LL
'f&u
HAVE?

The bidding:

I «TlLL £M'T

TA*^inr<s*K
H£LP TH^

itt2?^pj^ rr-
\

*-/*

&2\c4AiJk**

scF&im? up th&
VOCX& A&AV&, VACX&(

0
DC

1
5

WgUvW FHTHPff

^ rfHN NdTT/MARN^
-4NY /MISMVftvu'&&uWA<m
K?cm&AQ&CWT&X

N0TtflN&*

co
CO

31
CO

0)

£

JPPfterw vou
HI ITTHE
&BL-1

—

PETE*
DON’T OUST STAND
THERE 'ADMIRING'
VOUR SHOT tt

Sooth West
1# Pass
34 Pass
3NT

North
20
3<?

East
Pass

Openinglead— ace of spades.

This deal occmred daring
the 1979 World giampinrathip

in the match between Taiwan
..and Australia. It. iQustrates-.

how artificialhlddingm^thnds
sometimes ui^H^dictably af-

fectthe ocdcone ofa hand.

At the first table, where
Taiwan was North-South, the

bidding went as shown.
South’s one dob bid was ar-

tificial and guaranteed at
least 16 high-card paints, tt

wasmerefy a coincidence that

South bad a dob suit North
. could not respond one dia-

mond; this would have in-

dicateda relatively poorhand.
So North bid two diamonds,

showing a diamond suit and at

least 8 points. The bidding

thereafter was natural and
South gotto three notrump.

The Australian West led the

spade ace and shifted to the

seven of diamonds. Declarer

did not relish losing a diamond
finesse to East and getting a
spade return, so be went up
with the ace and played a low

heart to the jack. South was
hapmgtowinthe heart finesse

and run six dub tricks. Bat
West won the heart with the

king, cashed the king of

diamonds, exited with a heart,

and South eventually went
downtwo.
At the second table, after

the Australian South tad one

dub (natural). West nnwfe a
normal takeout double. North
bid two diamonds and South
jumped to three notnm^.
West led the spade ace and
shifted to a diamond. But at

this table, declarer could fed
practically certain that West
bad tt®A-K ofspadesandboth
.red kings. Accciiidihgly, South
won the diamond with ,

dummy's nine and played file

A-J ofhearts.
' West docked the heart jack,

but South now cashed the A-K-

Qof dobs, played the diamond
jack to dummy’s queen, and
cached the ace of diamonds to

bring himself to eight tricks.

He then led the queen of

hearts, forcing West to win
and yieldthe game-going trick

to South’s queen of spades.

Gby*—Believe /t orAfot/

PUJ_ THE
TOP

PLOVERS
ORE IN

Masse*
THEIR

OWN SHOTHAS
CROSSE£

fTHE NET*

ALWAYS
READY

FDR THE
NEXT Pi_fr/.

f^*SwTH2M DESIGNED
BY •JOHANNES ZAHN W 1605
HAD GLASS SLIDES MOUNT® OH
A REVOLVING DISC IN FRONT
OF A LENS THAT PRODUCED
THE IMPRESSfONOF MOKBHttfT

London policemen
M THE IflOOs PROTECTED
THEJR HEADS IN RIOTS 8/
STUFFING THEIR TDP HfflS WTH
A SHAHL OR EVEN&M MEAT

O-fS

SEDBUO-
CflN SHALLOW ns OWN. WEIGHT
IN HUMAN BLOOD N 5 MINUTES
ANO THENS&mtUEFmgftm
WITHOUT ANOTHER FEBDMTO-

MONDAY. JUNK k

Your Individual

Horoscope
Frances Drake

'Lessee...where t»o i leave off yesterday?'T

FORMONDAY,
Whatkhid ofday wifl tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

gfven foryourHrtb Sign.

AMES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Morning hours are your best

for accomplishment. Later,

jirgnmwits could erupt over

travel or ideology. Avoid im-

pulsive decisions.

TAURUS W/—
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

Preliminary negotiations go

according to plan, hot pro-

blems could surface later.

Discussions regarding joint

assets could falter.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

You can’t expect to do your
own tiring ami simultaneously

please a dose tie — at least

not today. Be willing to com-
promise.

CANCER dot Ar--*W

(June 21 to July 22) “vJ
Take advantage of

favorable trends to mate pro-

gress in the morning. Later,

friction could develop with

sensitive-co-workers.

(July 23 to Ang. 22) SIg£1
Mate important phm-v» w>Tlg

early. Creative energy runs
high, but avoid jealousy or
possessiveness in love. Be
lightJawfai

VIRGO n*>\A
(Aug. 23 toSept 22)

Shopping trips are favored.

Career demands may conflict

with domestic concerns. Do

homefront
TJRRA ^
(Sept 23 toOd 22) AS&
A slight rnisu^erstaaduw

'

could occur with a higher-up^

Make sure you know whatS
ejected of you. Menga&y
you’reastute.

*

SCORPIO __ ^
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21) "Vr5r
Keep financial moves coo-

.
fktential. Others are sure to

objections. Do the

/

raise

yow position.

SAGITTARIUS - *A
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Business opportunities -

come from friends now, bat
love relationships require kid-
glove handling. Be sensitive to
the needs of others.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)

The less said the better
regarding a career move.
Still, don't act in a way that-
will arouse others' suspicions:
Protect health after dark.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 toFeb. 18)

Monring hours place an em-
phasis Gn intellectual pursuits,,
friendship and traveL The late

-

afternoon is not conducive to

socializing.

PISCES
(Feb. l^toMar. 20)
Career moves are favored

now, but there may be reper-
cussions from family or

romantic interests. Got do^
ondomestictension. *.

£

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 41 Threw,

1 Strip of metal

5He played

Patton

IA Roman
* emperor

11 Grated,

as a roof

13 One on

the move
14 Harmonize
15 literary

collection

18 Grand

—

(Nova Scotia)

17 “C- la vie”

18 More
informative

28 For shame!
21 Discovery

22 After-shave

powder
23 Critical

2SMan’s

as a Frisbee

41 Lava source

DOWN
1 Boston's

airport;

2 Make amends
3 Grant-Dunne
film (1937)

40pp. of

vert.

5Gawked
6 Service

affairs

7 Scrap

8 Type of

exam
9 Elastic;

resilient

12 Spot

asms® ase-a

I30E lisa
ass
Bs»§a aaa®

ssaHiy
a11B

HK3 113 3 Jill:]

ffisssa i»3
sniisrcs arsiiiis
seas xwsm

i

Saturday’s Answer

2i Parcel

27 Sack.
portrayal

28Budxwald
29 Mosaic

1 Z 3

to

13

15

P\S~

16 Mope
19 Locale

22 Soviet

news
source -

23 Wanes .

24 Lombard and

25 Well-suited

item

T

27 Necessary

29 “Some of

— Days"
39 Chattered

31 Plato’s

markejpbcc

36 “-Host
a Water

37Meredtth

Mae- 1

;-

T

'{

32 Peak
33 AH — up
34 Game

for tykes

35 Baffled

37 Gamblers’

39 Hebrew lyre

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work iti

AXYDLBAAXR
is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In th.y «ampi»
usedfor the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single lettert.
ap<Mtr^)h«, the length and formation of the words are ifl
hints. Each day the code letters are different. >•

B LI „ CRYPTOQUOTESWPBVZO IKNPIE HI 3

FBES BX JEN BE F I J E
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8.00 World News
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News Summary
8JO Ssah Ward
8.45 World Today
9.00 Newsdcsk
9JO Opera Star
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10JJ9 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summary
10JO Sarah Want
1045 Something to

Show Yon
lino World News
114)9 Reflect:oos

11.15 Kano Style

11JO Brain of Britain 1978
12.00 World New*
12JW British Press Review
12.15 Wortd Today

12J0 Fuudal News
‘1240 Lot* Ahead
I2A5 The Too; Myatt

1.15 Ulster in Focus

1 JO Discovery

2.00 World News
2X9 News about Britain
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Canos

2JO Spotis International
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4.09 Twenty-Four Hours

:
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A
ACCOMMODATION UNITS.
TRUCKS AND TRAILERS.

AS NEW STEEL 40ft.' CONTAINERS
CONTACT TONY WILKINSON TEL..464^5201 / 464-5202

RrYADH^KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA.

• Jig nj

FOR A CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
1 DIESEL MECHANIC

1 VEHICLE MECHANIC

Minimum Ejcperiehce 10 years
Please contact Mr. DooraniTel: 464-5045 j 465-6865 Al-Riyadh

t< A CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR REQUIRES AN ELECTRICAL
“-^ENGINEER WITH 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE. AND TRANSFERABLE

2 IQAMA. PLEASE CALL ON PHONE NO: 6446480,
P.O. BOX 3050, JEDDAH.

TWO STOREY VILLA ON PALESTINE ROAD,
BEHIND ZAHID BUILDING.
FIRST FLOOR: 3 BEDROOMS. SALOON AND
TWO BATHROOMS.

)

GROUND FLOOR: ENTRANCE, SALOON, DIN-.
ING ROOM. BATHROOM AND DELUXE KIT-
CHEN. WITH ELECTRICITY, WATER AND
TELEPHONE SERVICES.

PLEASE CONTACT ON PHONES: 6366944 —
6365700— JEDDAH. '

. j

cellent Opportunity In Dammam
SUMPTUOUS FURNISHED

VILLA for RENT
—in the nicest place of Dammam near Nimar Hotel
—Two floors — three bedrooms
—Luxuriously decorated and furnished

'

.

-

—Public drmatisation

suitable for managers of companies or banks. For more Informa-
tion please call: — 8321042 MR. BARI or
8335024 — 8343395 (Mubarak Bakhachouine Est_). 4§SJ

THE SAUDI
SURVEY OFFICE

ANNOUNCES THAT THE OFFICE IS COMPLETELY PREPARED
TO UNDERTAKE THE SURVEYING WORK OF ALL PROJECTS:

• The study of surveying projects.

• Preparation of site survey plans of vacant lands and farms.

0 Execution of approved plans.

• Roads and buildings contraction supervision.

• Preparation of ail scales maps.

• Preparation of water and electricity net works.

• Outer and dinner measurements of buildings, with being respon-

sible on behalf of the contractor and the owner.

• Special section for photo-copying of plans, documents, study

panphelts, legal deeds, plastic folding.’

AL ULAYA - THE MAIN STREET
AL SHICIC ABDUL AZIZ ABA AL KHAIL BUILDING
(WHERE AL ALMORO MARKETS ARE LOCATED)
OFFICE No. 4 - FIRST FLOOR jk
RIYADH P.O. BOX 16214 - TEL: 46S-7040 / 465-9901 %

la cicogna
Announces its Annual sale on
ALL CHILDREN'S
WEAR, TOYS AND ACCESSORIES.

The sale continues till June 17th 1981

la cicogna

Kiio-2, Makkah Road

near Meridian Hotel,

— Required immediately
• ' “ENGlISH/ARABlA - CLERK/TYPIST”

TO WORK FOR JEDDAH BASED.CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
IN THE FIELD FACTORY

SAUDI NATIONALS PREFERRED
Persnons with transferable Iqamas will be considered

CONTACT Mr; Roworth Tel: 6655458 for appointment

W.N -N7CF.SATtOKAL

NEW VV.M LWSKTER COLLECTION

SOLE AGENT

HAMAD ABDULLA

ALESSA & SONS

King ABDUL AZIZ St.

(
AL-THOMARE St. }

TEL.: 4025692
RIYADH

CONTAINER LINES
Have the pleasure to announce.the arrival of vessel at Dammam Port

MVORIENTAL MERCHANT VOY-12W
E.T.A. DAMMAM - 18-6-81

Consignees are kindly.requested to contact:

smc
Saudi Maritime Company

P.O. Box: 2384, Dammanl Tel: 8325686, 8324855, 8324908, 8324906
Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam.

To receive their delivery order to avoid any delay, that may cause

damage orToss. Against payment SR.3,000 as a deposit per container.

Saudi Concordia Line
P M I I liYfTTTTITTTTt ! TTTTTTT: T I 1 U! 1 nnrrT.TTm-

ANNOUNCES THE ARRIVAL OF THE
UNDER-MENTIONED VESSELS. ON

THE DATES PRESCRIBED HERE BELOW.

CALLING PORT
E T D

VESSELS •
. E.T.A. DAMMAM

CONCORDIA TALEB 18-6-81 20-6-81

CONCORDIA TAREK 30-6-81 1-7-81

Consignees are hereby kindly requested to produce the original

Bill of Lading duly endorsed or bank guarantee, in order to

obtain relative delivery orders to avoid any demurrage on the

cargo..

For more information, please contact:

Al Sabah Maritime Services Co. Ltd.

.
P-O. Box 4047, DAMMAM, TEL: 8341 150/8341 151
TELEX: 601559 SABAH SJ.

Wm CABLE: SUNARABIA.

SALEN DRY CARGO
M.V. EASTERN MAID

VOY: 9/81

The above vessel arrived at

Jeddah bn
10th JUNE

ETD 11th JUNE

Consignees are kindly

requested to take delivery

Of theircargo

For any funher information please contact

ALGEZIRAH SHIPPING AGENCIES
P.O. Box 1703 Tel: 6428333/6428529/6428779/6443350

Telex: 400013 GEZIRA SJ

FOR RENT
CRANES,TRUCKS,

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

GAC-RYAN
Jeddah, Tel: 665-9024, 667-0956 Riyadh, Tel: 4657783

Tlx: 400275 WESMI SJ.

FOR SALE

We have available for disposal 40
Tumbler Dryers which are in as new
condition. The abovementioned

have been test run and are available

for sale immediately. Offers are

requested in writing to

Mr. AJ. McDonald, supplies

Manager AlGosaibi grandmet
services limited, P.O. BOx 4131
Dammam, SAUDI ARABIA
Telephone NO, 8324555/8324630

Electrolux — Wt 450

Size - 3-3.5 KG. DRY Weight

Voltage . — 220 Single PHASE 60 eye.

Opportunity for

Subcontractors
We have been awarded a contract for the construction of a
15—storey commercial and apartment building in Jeddah.
Total floor area = 50,000 Sq. M.

Companies interested as sub—contractors for the following
works axe invited to submit their qualifications and a
statement of interest:

1. PILING
2. FOUNDATION & DEWATERING
3. STRUCTURAL WORKS (PRECAST STRUCTURAL AND
ARCHITECTURAL UNITS).

4. MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL WORKS.
5. SPECIALTY CONTRACTS.

Refer communications to:
GAE -J202
P.O. BOX 8387 RIYADH TELEX 202748 4

Wanted

Jeddah based company requires a Marketing Manager to lead a

small marketing team.

Candidates should be familiar with Joint-Ventures, Agencies and

Marketing Research into new products and Projects.

Familiarity with conditions in the Middle East and Saudi Arabia

particularly, is prerequisite. They should be self-motivated and
able to demonstrate their capacity to accept the challenge of

forging marketing policy in an area of rapid growth and

development.

CONTRACT Mr. Roworth Tel: 6655458 for appointment.

-B-POOL
Alm IF YOU BRING !

ALONG THIS
CAPTION. WE WILL
OFFER YOUA
COMPLIMENTARY
DRINK

STOP PRESS

THE FRIENDLIEST HOTEL IN RIYADH WELCOMES YOU TO
A BARBEQUE NIGHT EVERY TUESDAY —7:30 PM.-11.30 PM.

FEATURING SUCCULENT STEAKS FISH

f
POLANAISIAN STYLE CHICKEN -SH15H KEBABS AND

I
FAMOUS KOFTA MESHWEYA PLUS SPECIAL TROPICAL
SALAD BUFFET AND SUMPTUOUS SWEET TABLE

STOP STOP PRESS ONLY 5R 75 PER PERSON—
50* REDUCTION FOR CHILDREN UNDER 12 YEARS OLD

-1 NO CHARGE FOR CHILDREN UNDER 5 YEARS OLD

\ SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR PARTIES OF 10 PERSONS AND OVER

LOOKING FORWARD TOWELCOMING YOU

RIYADH PALACE HOTEL
PO 80* ?69l RIYADH

TEL.Mirwa

WO*MOTH.VOWES ct>
nufii^va remwn

.



A MUST FOR BUSINESSMEN

$Audi business
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Call
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Unanimity at talks

Haig,Hua see Moscow as source of tension
PEKING, June 14 ( Agencies) — U.S. Sec-

retary of State Alexander Haig and Chinese

Foreign Minister Huang Hua agreed Sunday that

they both saw the Soviet Union as the chief

source of world problems and tensions, a high

U.S. official said.

The official, briefing reporters on the open-

ing round of talks in Peking between the two

men and their aides, said they had reached* ‘a

great deal of unanimity about the source of

problems in the world today, which is Soviet

hegemonism." Hegemonism is a word used

by Peking to describe what it considers to be

Moscow's expansionist and aggressive

policies in Southeast Asia and elsewhere.

The official said repeatedly that the talks

had produced “a very significant degree of

agreement." But he would not give details on

the areas of the world which figured in the

discussion. He said, however, (hat the

Republic of China, a major area of disagree-

ment between Peking and Washington, had

not been raised by either side.

As the talks began in the Great Hall of the

People, Huang greeted bis visitor warmly and
told him before reporters were ushered out

that he was sure the visit would be “of major
significance and very useful."

The official said Haig had briefed Huang on

the “four pillars" of U.S. foreign policy.chief

of which is Washington's determination to

“oppose Soviet pressures in the world.” Haig
told the Chinese foreign minister that the

other three pillars were cooperation between
the United States and its allies, boosting U.S.

military strength, and putting into order the

American economy, the official said.

China's official Xinhua news agency said

Haig gave Huang an account of the Reagan
administration's foreign policy, and the two
then “had a full deep-going exchange of
views on major international issuesofmutual
interest in a sincere and frank atmosphere."

While in Peking, Haig also plans to meet
with Premier Zhao Ziyang, Vice Chairman
Deng Xiaoping and other leaders. Haig’s
four-day visit represents the first high-level

contact between the Reagan administration
and Chinese Communist leaders.

U.S. officials have stressed that the visit

clearly demonstrates President Ronald
Reagan' s intentions to carry forward with the

process of normalizing relations that started

with the Nixon administration. A senior offi-

cial told reporters in Hong Kong Saturday
that the grip was intended to “restore a

momentum following the change in administ-

ration" to U-S.-Chinese relations.

Haig’s visit occurs almost 10 years to the

day from the secret visit by Henry Kissinger

to Peking. That trip set in motion a series of

high-level contacts leading to the establish-

ment of formal diplomatic relations in 1979.
Chinese officials had been concerned by

Reagan's statements during the presidential

campaign indicating be favored some land of

official relationship with the Taipei regime.
Reagan has been quiet on the subject since

taking office, leading U.S. officials who sup-

port normalization to conclude that the idea

has been shelved.

Officials traveling with Haig believe Chin-

ese leaders will raise questions on the U.S.

arms policy during the talks here. They said

Haig is prepared to tell them that the

administration intends to manage its rela-

tions with Taipei on the same unofficial basis

as it has since 1979.

Speaking at a welcoming banquet in honor
of Haig, the Chinese foreign minister stressed

that China and the United States bad “many
common or similar views.”

FOR HIRE
• CRANES •FORKLIFTS
• BULDOZERS
• ESCAVATORS
• WHEEL LOADERS
• LOW BED TRAILERS.

Also maintenance for heavy

equipments.

ea

AL BALTAN EST.
Jeddah: Tel. 6655804-6655895

Al-Riyadh: Tel. 4776693-4771419,

Yanbu: Tet. 23761-21912.

PEKING TALKS: U.S. Secretary of State Alenmdcr Hrife (left) ad feta

their first round of talks at the Great Hafl of tile People in Peking Sunday.
face Chinese Foreign Minister Huang Hna during

Attack on queen

British police review security steps
LONDON, June 14 (AP) — Scotland

Yard began preparing Sunday a special

report on the firing of six blank shots at

Queen Elizabeth II, reportedlyalready under
the tightest security since her 1953 corona-
tion.

A 17-year-old youth was due to appear in

court Monday, charged undera section ofthe
1842 Treason Act. He faces up to seven

yearn' imprisonment. He was grabbed by
police Saturday as thousands of stunned
onlookers saw the shots fired within 14 met-
ers of the queen as she rodeat the head of die
trooping-of-the-guard ceremony marking
her official birthday.

But despite new fears provoked by the

dramatic illustration of the monarch's vul-

nerability to an assassin's bullet, observers
predicted the queen will insist on continued
public exposure.

“The queen considers it her place and her
dutyto beamong herpeopleand to be seen,’’

said Godfrey Talbot, 68, a veteran writer on
royalty who for 20 years was die British

Broadcasting Corp.’s Buckingham Palace
correspondent. “The queen knows she is in

hazard," Talbot added in a radio interview.

“But the last thing thequeen would want is to

be surrounded by rings of steel or put into

bullet-proof armored cars on public occa-

sions.”

The biggest headache for security officials

will be the July 29 wedding of Prince Charles,

when the royal family is scheduled to ridein a
procession of 11 open horse-drawn carriages

three kms through the streets of the capital.

The bride. Lady Diana Spencer, will be in a
glass coach.

were traditionally tight-lipped Sunday about
extra security arrangements for the royal
family. But officials privately conceded that,

short ofaltering the entire pattern of British

ceremonial occasions and virtually hiding the
58-year-old monarch and her family in

armored cars and behind rings of guards,
there wasno wayofguaranteeing their safety.

“Security is under constant review and
Saturday's incident will be taken into serious
account,” a Scotland Yard spokesman told

the Associated Press. He declined comment
on widespread press and radio reports that

Scotland Yard has launched an urgent review

of security arrangements.

The Home Office, which controls the

police, said a report was being prepared for

Home Secretary William. Whitelaw. He is

expected to be questioned by worried legis-

lator in the House of Commons Monday.Scotland Yard and Buckingham Palace

Solidarity condemns attack

Soviet memorial in Poland defaced
of active opposition by the authorities,” theWARSAW, June 14 (R) — Police m the

Southeastern city of Lublin were Sunday
investigating another attack on a Soviet War
memorial after fresh accusations by Com-
munist hard-liners that the authorities had

failed to halt an anti- Moscow campaign. The
accusations were made in the hard-fine

Communist weekly Rzes&nitosc (reality)

which have more details of the campaign and

indirectly accused regional branches of the

Solidarity union of complicity.

Rzeszyvritosc, whose views have been

favorably reported in the Soviet media, said

there had been attacks on Soviet soldiers or

their families in Poland in recent weeks. It

aP-icked Solidarity information bulletins for

reporting on an alleged landing of Soviet sol-

diers in southern Poland . The report was car-

ried by Warsaw Solidarity’s news buDetin.

"Someone has planned this campaign and

someone is conducting it with the silence of

the official mass media and without any kind

U.S. ensures Charles’ safety
NEW YORK, June 14 (AP) — Prince

Charles, who will arrive here Wednesday,
will receive police protection during his

24-hour visit that is usually reserved for pres-

idents. police said Saturday.

The heir to the British throne will be pro-

tected by 1,269 police officers — 1,165 of

them on overtime. Other security measures
for the visit include barricades, helicopters,

an ambulance, a specially equipped
emergencv service squad station wagon and
bomb sniffing dogs.

"We're providing full presidential protec-

tion for the prince," said Patrick Murphy,

chiefofoperations for the police department
The department's intelligence unit is already

“monitoring their sources" for potential

assassins, he added.
Murphy, who will command the security

force is apprehensive about the prince’s

safety. “Given the state of things — the

shooting of the Pope, President Reagan, the

blanks fired at Queen Elizabeth and die situ-

ation in Northern Ireland — we are con-

cerned,” he said.

A demonstration by the Irish Northern Aid
Committee outside Lincoln Center, where
the prince will attend a reception, ballet and
outdoor dance, is expected to be large. But
Murphy said police do not expect any serious

trouble from the protesters.

weekly said.

Solidarity has consistently condemned all

attacks on Soviet monuments and demanded
that the authorities take urgent steps to find

and punish the peipetrators. So far none have
been caught. In the latest such attack Satur-

day paint was daubed on a monument of
gratitude to the Soviet soldiers who liberated

Lublin on their way to Berlin at the end of
World War II.

Solidarity leader Lech Walesa, who was in

Lublin, condemned the incident in an inter-

view on national television and called it a
provocation. “I suppose that in connection
with my stay, a provocation occurred here in

Lublin. “Someone wants to say that we con-
tinue to pour paint on monuments, destory
memorials of the Soviet Army, that we are

biased against the Soviet Union. 1 ' he said and
offered to dean off the paint himself. f
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ASHEMIMRY
WE HAVE MOVED TO OUR NEW PREMISES

LOCATED TO NORTH OF PALESTINE STREET
JUST NEXT TO THE ALGERIAN EMBASSY.

NEW TELEPHONE NOS:

6603260 6603735 6657256
NEW TELEX NOS:

.

402891 ATC ISJ 401414 ATC SJ,
/-V

invite Palestine Liberation Organization
(PLO) leader Yasser Arafat for an official

visit. Spanish diplomatic sources say Spain’s
eventual entry into the European Economic
Community (EEC), scheduled for 1984,
will not change its stance on Israel despite
suggestions from the community that Spain
should align its foreign policy with that of
other EEC states.

Defense and Aviation Minister Prince
Sultan Sunday described the King’s visit to

Spain as an important event.In an interview
with At -Jazirah newspaper. Prince Sultan
said the visit wouldaim atfurther enhancing
the bilateral reallions between the two
countries. He hailed the positive stands of
Spain toward theArabcauses and die Span-
ish government5

s refusal to recognize Israeli

enemy.
The Spanish Ambassador to the King-

dom Emanuel Sassot also welcomed the
visit and described the relations between
tiie two countries as cordial and fraternal.

Both countries he said, have identical views
on international issues. The Spanish ambas-
sador said the talks between the two kings
would cover the international political situ-

ation and issues relating to die Middle East
end the Western Europe.
. Meanwhile, Venezuelan President Luis
pentera Campins met with King Khaled in a

jpriv&te meeting Sunday.

Khaled
After the one-hour meeting at the King's

lakeside residence outside Geneva, the

president left for Caracas, following a
four-day official visit to Switzerland. Ear-

- tier, he said in response to a question by the
Associated Press, that he felt it essential to
discuss with his “good friend" the need to
“maintain unity and solidarity” in OPEC

u.s.
attributed to him.

Israeli newspapers Sunday attacked
Begin’s inaccuracies. Ifwe want the world to
believe us and not Paris or Baghdad, we
should publish the facts..slips of the tongue
surely do nothing for Israefs credibility”
Maariv said in an editorial.

In Ottawa, about 150 members of
Ottawa’s Arab community demonstrated in
front of the U.S. embassy on Saturday to
protest the destruction of the Iraqi nuclear
research center by Israel.

A Chinese newspaper, meanwhile, said
Israefs air raid on the Iraqi nuclear reactor
and other recent actions have given the

'Soviet Union an opportunity to expand its
' power in the Middle East, putting the United
States in a dilemma.
A commentary in the newspaper Wen Hid

Baa said the Reagan administration’s efforts
for anti-Soviet unity in the Middle East had
received a setback by Israeli actions.

Spadolini

drafting

four-point

program
ROME, June 14 (R) — Prime Minister-

designate Giovanni Spadolini,who expects to
form Italy's 41st postwar government this

week, spent Sunday working out a political

program to present to his coalition partners.

The Republican leader, who indicated Satur-

day he had enough support among Italian

parties to become the republic’s first non-
Christian Democratic prime minister, is

working on a four-point draft plan, political

sources said.

His plan, involving measures to combat
inflation, reform Italian publicise, tighten up
law and order and clarify foreign policy, will

be presented to President Sandro Pertmi

Monday, the sources added. Spadolini said he
would not choose ministers until after local

elections June 21.

The opposition Communist Party, which
has welcomed the shift from a Christian

Democratic-led government, said it would
decide on the form its opposition would take

after the choice of ministers. “The Commun-
ist Party will not cease to campaign for a
democratic alternative..^ But the type of

opposition we propose wiD depend on the

formation of the:new government." party

leader Enrico Beriinguer said at a rally in

Sidly.

Spadolini
1

s task could be made easier by a
judicial committee which found that the

Masonic lodge P2, at the centerofthe scandal

which brought down the last government, •

“presented characteristics of a secret soci-

ety,” and might be unconstitutional. The
committeeissueda statement Saturdayadvis-
ing that because of thecomplexity ofthe law,
parliament should deride whether P2 came
within the terms of the constitutional ban on
secret societies.

Good Morning?
By Jihad Ai JKbazen i

A mixed bag, this time, Thought to
mention the following to you before {

forget them:
The one about the doctor saying to the

patient. “The chances in this operation 3r
fifty-fifty. ButTm sure you'll make it"
"How so?” “Because the first fifty have
already died.”

Or of the two workmen, one of whoa
lives quite a way 'from the factory, both
daily on time, while the other lives nearfe
and is always late. The boss remonstrated.
To which the latecomer replied, “My col-

league can always hurry on bis way and so

make it on time. In my case, therms
nothing I can do..."

Or the judge who asked the defendant,

“How do you plead, guilty or not guilty*
1

To which the fair-minded man replied

“How should I know? We haven’t heard

the evidence yet.”

Then the one about the French married

lady*'who dies. In her funeral, the husband

comforts his weeping “best friend.''

“Don't worry, Gaston, TQ many
soon."

Ftaally, there’s this fellow who begot i

child a year on his long-suffering wife.

After the sixth, a friend took him
and explained to him at length bow ted

this was all round, to the wife, the other

children, to the man himself. Family plan-

ning was explained and defended, so bril-

liantly that the man became an instant

convert.

He declared that was that and he would

hang himself if his wife became pregnant

again. Which of course she does.

The man stood by his word, brought?

rope and tied it round his node. "Don't

weep for me, Gara, I’ve done it and Tin

paying with my life...”

To which the wife replies: “hist hold it

right there...You’re going to hang the

wrong man..."

Translated from Asharq AI Awsat

Japan rejects

plea for buildup *

Spadolini, who has taken a strong moral
line in a bid tobecomeprime ministerand has
urged the dissolution of P2. said the commit-
tee’s findings matched his own views.

Political sources said Spadofinfs political

program would include a draft law changing
the constitutional ruling and dedaring P2
illegal, as the committee advised. The P2
scandal broke last month and has involved
government ministers, military leaders and
the heads of the secret service.

Trapped child

presumed dead
ROME, June 14 (AP) — A team of doc-

tors Sunday said six-year-old Alfredo Rampi
“presumably dead,” more than 90 houxs
after he was trapped in a muddy artesian well

near Frascati, 24 kms south of Rome.
The announcement was made public by the

general directorate of civil protection as a
telecamera lowered into the 61-meter well
showed the child gave no sign of life. The
Italian news agency ANSA said the telecam-
era showed Alfredo’s body partially covered
with mud. It said a sonar-type high-powered
microphone which was also lowered into the
well gave noj sign of life.

TOKYO. June 14 (R) — Japan bs,

rejected a United States call for a drasticand

.

rapid military buildup. Vice DefenseMsus-
’

ter Tore Hara said Sunday. He toW a pts
conference the U.S. call was made at i ;;

three-day U.$.-Japan working- level meeting

on defense which ended in Hawaii Saturday.

;

Hara said the United States mentioned iff
"

bigger defense effort in the Middle East and

;

stressed the need for its allies to improve their
; __

armed forces in viqjw of a growing So«l‘*

101111317 menace. He said the United States^'

argued that the present Japanese armedfore

of 240,000 could not deter even a Hunted,^

attack on Japan. ^
The Americans urged Japan to increase tbe

number of its ships and aircraft, improve its

anti-submarine and air defense capalxEtiefj

and modernize its weapons as quickly as

Unsuccessful attar
to kill Lord Gardii
BELFAST, June 14 (AFP) — An i

cessful attempt to kill former Lord Ob
lor Lord Gardiner was claimed Sunday
provisional Irish Republican Army(
a communique issued here. The comnn
said that a bomb was placed under Lor
diner’s car but fell off and failed to a
The former head of the British judiria

come to Belfast to attend a confere
Queen’s University.

fll.gBWflMI The largest
-f

Western
Departmental store

ADDRESS: PRINCE FAHD STREET,
Beside Stnrafia Bridge, Jeddah.

Tel: 8531332-6531320-8531328.

Over 25,000 items spread on 7 •

.

floors of exclusive shopping ipi
Competitive prices.

All your shopping done noder

one roof.

Something for every member of

the family.


